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a Typical Hackney Make,
“SANDY BAY EARM," LAKE ROSSEAV, MLSKOKA, ONT.

Althorpe duciiess,
THE PROPERTY OF HORÂY'E N. CROSSLEX,
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EDITORIAL “Will be Framed.”
Amherst, Mass., April 6th, 1886. 

Please accept my thanks for the “ Portraits of 
Celebrated Light Horses ” which has just reached 
me. It will be framed and hung with the other 
picture received from you some time since.

H. H. Goodell.
Hatch Experiment Station of the Massachusetts 

Agricultural College.

nicer pic 
my ideas 
fanning i 
thank yo 
Manufad

Mill.

“ Canada’s Glory.”
OUR NEW PREMIUM ENGRAVING RECEIVES AN ENTHUSIASTIC

FROM ALL PARTS OFi THE CONTINENT, BY LEADING EDUCATIONISTS, AGRICUL

TURISTS, RAILWAY MEN, BREEDERS, EXPERIMENTERS, AND CITIZENS.

premium engraving of eleven representative light horses, representing the four great 
re 8 Thoroughbred, Hackney, Standard-bred, and Coach — which the publishers of the

esteem/That s.mhTw^lrhtIf iTU88™*1, to have struck a responsive chord in popular , Dear sir,-The copy of the light horse engrav-
. "... , .w rk wo,dd appreciated we never had any doubt from the very con- ing has been received. It is very creditable indeed

ception ot the enterprise. There is that even in the portrayal of horses of a high type that com- to your paper and to your artist. I shall have it
persons have any adequate idea of the amount of labor, trouble, and framed and hung up in my office.

Zt=àb,T. Mi'" ?' “ but », co.ta. to a perhaps office of Registrar ot LlkhltSf"’
pardonable feeling of satisfaction that repays for the effort—beginning nearly a year ago, for its Parliament Buildings.
inception really dated from the Canadian Horse Show of 1895 —when discriminating judges so , .
spontaneously unite in terms of commendation, even beyond what we might reasonably expect, F°r Use,"! Col'ege l*ct“re *°°m' a
both as to the design and execution of the picture. Our artists encravers and all others ™n Kingston, R. I., April 6th, 1896.

s;» 'SSrJf.» ol tty ,ew °< - ~i~t* * our readers have already become entitled to a copy of “Canada’s Glory ” it for framing, and use in our College lecture room
upon terms which will be found stated in another column, under Premium Announcements. It is certainly worthy a place as a companion piece

Free, Sir William C. Van Horne, President C. F. R. The Portraits “ Good and True.” ^thint^viouTto ^«“unfo^unatTflre'whkh

„ cv Montreal, 6th April, 1896. Delaware, Ont., April 4th, 1896 destroyed our College building. If you have to”-
My Uear Sir, I am greatly obliged to you for , Dear Sir,—I have received the engraving of light sPare a coPy of “ Canada’s Pride ” we should be verv 

sending me a copv of your most attractive engrav- horses entitled “ Canada’s Glory.” It is a fine pic- haPPy to receive it for framing with this for lecture 
ln§V , nada ? «lor?, which shall be duly honored ture m its workmanship and grouping, the latter room use. The fire destroyed quite a number of 
with a frame, for it deserves to be well preserved. most difficult, but which your artist has success- stock Pictures which we had secured, and which 

TH» .«yA W- Van Horne. fully accomplished. Several of the subjects I well were in the building for framing at the time of the
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. know, and I must say the likenesses of those are fire- Thanking you heartily,

“ Will Educate to a Higher Ideal ” good and true. Thanking you very much for the I Chas. O. Flagg, ,
T,h v a •! 7tu ion« ^5“®. . Richard Gibson. I . Director and Agriculturist.
Ithaca, N. Y., April 7th, 1896. Belvoir Stock Farm. I Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station

Gentlemen, — Allow me to thank you most „ . I
heartily for the beautiful engraving which has ‘Splendid Engraving, Aptly Mamed." “Reflects the Highest Credit.”
™m6a^°Jlalldtin Ç005 o^er. Such works of art Brougham, April 6, 1896. Montreal, P. Q., 6th April, 1896.
ll!!i o™,uc“ eooeete the farmers to a higher Dear Sirs,—Please accept oui* sincere thanks for Dear Sir,—I received your copy of “ Canada’s

while at the same time increasing their love the splendid engraving so aptly named “ Canada’s Glory,” and take pleasure in expressing my thanks 
imt^nntTiJ>1CtUre8' • Your d1onat,on will be framed «lory. for it contains the chief glory of Canada, so and my appreciation of the artistic manner Tn which 
and hung m a conspicuous place. as the portraits of her greatest light horses go. you have published the engraving. It re flee to the

Very sincerely yours, S”0 u,m°st the horses represented, and we highest credit upon your firm for the enterprise
- TT . „ /.• p- Roberts, Director. consider the portraits true to life, the engraving ex- shown, and I am sure it will be highly appreciated
Cornell University, College of Agriculture. cellent, and the arranging of the group most by a11 who receive it. S. C. Stevenson

d°De- *U i8 truly a splendid premium, Manager and Secretary Quebec Provincial ’
tir/ixc, tecsr1 art coifc 1 E,po5“ion-

John Miller & Sons. I “ Marked Progress.”
“For the Benefit of Students ” fW1 , , Ralei8h’ N. C., April 3, 1896.

a i Aia.» I Gentlemen,—I beg to thank you for your kind- * * ’«
Dear Sir —We /^uhurn, Ala., Apnl 6 th, 1896. ness in having sent to‘me a copy of “ Canada’s 

“ Canada’s Glorv ” bThe°nHPreSS °Ur1tJ1.anks for G,ory-” Ifc is certainly a creditable production andI “s::::

RECEPTION — COMMENDATIONS

I

The new Dear 
“Canada 
obliged. 1 
enterpris 
graver ai 
8 The B.

11 Shall Hava It Framed."
Toronto, April 4th, 1896.:
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11 Admired by All Horse Lovers."
Toronto, April 2nd, 1896. 

Dear Sirs,—I am duly in receipt of “ Canada’s 
Glory,” which you were so good as to send me, and 
I will be pleased to send the extra copies to some of 
nay friends. I think the picture is a good one$ and 
will be much admired by all horse lovers, and especi- 
afiy our own breeders. Thanking you for your 
kindness, Yours very truly,

Thorn cliff Stock Farm.

L,

vi B

Robt. Davies.I Al.ban,,P„lySnKr11?,"e?DAN:Æld“t-; i Dear 
your eng 
was mor 
it frami 
Thankin 
remain,

“A" Incentive to Good Horse Breeding."
Washington, D. C., April 6,1896.

Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in acknowledging 
receipt of a copy of your premium light horse 
graving, “Canada’s Glory.” I do not hesitate to 
say that the illustration is artistic in workmanship, 
and that its distribution will undoubtedly create 
an incentive to good horse breeding.

“ Much Pleased.”
New Brunswick, N. J., April 6, 1896,

Gent» Co.uu.bi», M„., April fith, 1880. I SSSa**, S5
,are m receipt of the very at- much pleased with the picture, and assure vou it

hora ,,,acc °En is-vri^^nr1

£ cfiTf °Lhkor“ThberS^„aiSd ytSLf New Jerser A8rieultura‘ s“‘™- '
ing famous draft horses, is not in our library *and “ Beautiful."
tolled hto6receive ^ *P Thank in^'1 be v„ery glad e. Lexington, Ky„ April 4, 1896.

Thanks from Washington. courtesy, and assuring you of on*r an°U ^°F- Dear Sirs,—We have received a copy of your
Washington, D? C., April 6, 1896. the picture received, Am, vLy sKeîvvours workm^nshTn^‘‘Canada’s Glory.” Jhe 

Dear Sir,—Your letter of March 31st was duly TT . H. J. Waters, Dean and^jirector We take pleasure in frandn Pâture !S beautiful,
received, together with a copy of your engraving University of the State of Missouri. | for the <dft ' M Ag s’ and we thank you
entitled “Canada’s Glory,” for which we beg to Agricultural Kxpenment Station. / State College Kentuck v Atrinn?«VELXDlreC-t0r' i
express our thanks. A. C. True, Director. .,7hp .... „ StationR Kentucky Agricultural Experiment

Office of Experiment Stations, 1 Artlst Has Wonderfully Improved.”
United States Department of Agriculture. / Dayton, Ohio, April 2, 1896. “A Fine Engraving."

The “ Farmer’s Advocate " a Leader. Glory ” ^as receive/to f^ngravi,1g. Canada’s Cp.. Maryville, Mo., April 4, 1896.
Spri.gfl.ld, III., April 4.18*,. th. li.d”“,."it’S’al.''. ^

Dear Sir,—I take great pleasure ia acknowledg- tEe picture, - Canada’s Pride " hut is' /VV Certainly7, fine engravina W|° V’°' 1 <^m.lre lt: 
ing receipt of the picture “Canada’s Glory.” This ahead of that in artistic workmanship The stock, arid will giv< eneravliitrL ^ admlr®r of
excellent engraving of horses is evidence of the 8a“a seems to have made both cuts g>ve engraving a conspmnous place.
Advocate’s standing as a leader in the live stock but he has wonderfully improved since the Lawyer and IIS’ ’ • •
interests, for, though in it the horses only are rep- “Canada’s Pride ” was made. No "(Ms décidé^ 1 Commissioner,
resented, your readers are well aware that the the best piece of work, and in No 8 the left 
sheep a,nd other live stock industries receive their f°°t 'f too stiff However, it is a great deal easier
full share of attention in your columns. Thanking to find defects than to make improvements and ®» I Gentlemen —Pleacû
you for the engraving, and wishing you continued said, the work in general is very good • thelier vei-y admirable1 enlravin^'' my. thanks for the
success, John G. Springer, Sec’y. spective, too, is much better than in^ “ (vô Glory ” just received^graving entitled “Canada’s

American Southdown Breeder.’ Awmci.tioa, ^ ^thanking you for the nice apechta »”«» with oJiJ^SSX

The Penasyira^/lla"-cilwTV’

Agricultural Experiment Statton. (

College.V
Useful iq Instruction.Hi

j
en-

!#
■{
I? Geo. Wm. Hill, 

Chief Div. of Publications. 
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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Instruction iq Anirqal Industry.”
Centre Co., Pa., April 3, 1896.

“Rdorqment to tRe Hrt Gallery. ”
18 Toronto St., Toronto, April 7th, 1896.

Dear Sirs,—I have to acknowledge, with many 
thanks, your light horse engraving, “Canada’s 
Glory,” which 1 appreciate very much. 7 _ _ 
thoroughly representative group, and is a great 
adornment to the gallery of any lover of horses. 
With many thanks, I remain,

Ohio Poland-ChinaSecr«t»lT’

“ Handsome Engraving.”
r. 0. F°U Collins, Colorado, April 4, 1 S!H■ 
Dear Sirs,-Permit me to thank you most 

cordially for the receipt by to day’s nnil a 
Faithfully yours, handsome engraving, “ Canada’s 7G lory ” It^is 

Stewart Houston, Secretary. indeed a work of art, and I take niPUC,,,.„ • Jt ,h Canadian Horse Show. senting the same to our Agricuturiï Prof. W 'w

Cooke, whose hearty appreciation thereof I besncik

“A Great Study.”
Easton, Pa., April 7, IS!Hi.

. Çear ^V1’—^our “Canada’s Glory'’ is a creil 
study. Thanks for same. H. B. Rich \ n?w ‘

Dutch Belted Cattle Association of America.

M “The Rrtist a Lover of Cood Horses.”
TW«- ru Hamilton, April 4, 1896.It is aS7i

!

.

lover of horse as'w^i dre,w.th sketches must be a 

Mmufacturerek,’tt * So° Co’ Tobacco

"A Fine Work of Art.”
Mosborough, Ont., April 7th, 1896.

Editor Advocate,—I am much obliged to you for 
having sent me that very fine picture, “ Canada’s 
Glory.” It is a fine work of art, and I am sure will 
be much appreciated by those who, like myself, 
have been fortunate enough to have received it

John I. Hobson.

/
Ii Editor F 
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as Thisdiplomas of the Ontario Veterinary College, 

has been done in order to allow Dr. Smith to com- 
The famous breeding stud, the property of plete his plan of affiliation with Toronto University, 

Horace N. Crossley, Sandy Bay Farm, Rosseau, the consideration of which plan is now in the hands 
Muskoka, Ont., is well represented in this issue by oî
the noted prize-winning Hackney mare, Althorpe made provision for the appoint-
Duchess. She is one of a number of prize-winning ment Qf inspectors by the council of any city, town, 
females purchased in England, which are now township, or incorporated. village. This amending 
members of the Sandy Bay stud. Althorpe Duchess Act allows a county council to appoint an inspector

» e. a a a m c. a a u ™ ç- -a •«
She was sired by Caxton (2398) by Fireaway work ln co-operation with them.
(Triffet’s) (249) by Achilles (Hairsme’s) (2). Her Meat an<f Inspection.—This Act gives the
dam was Bird in Hand (1018) by Pride (Wakefield’s) municipal council of every city or town the power 
(1324) by Fireaway ( Wakefield’s) (259). Her second, to pass a by-law to establish public slaughter houses 
third, and fourth dams were sired by Fireaway or abattoi^, which shall J^erthecontnil^d
(259), Pride of the Isle (1104), and Hero Scott (357). ^ttons°hi connection with these shall be approved 
and trace back to Bellfounder (Jary s) (o5), who is by ^ Lieut.-Governor-in-Council. The same Act 
believed to have been imported into the United provides that the local Board of Health of every 
States by James Booth, Boston, July llth, 1822, and city or town may also examine into the sanitary 
to have become one of the prihcipti proge-itom of {“«ÎStaSto
the American trotting horse. , , by a registered veterinary surgeon, and the cows so

As a prize winner, Althorpe Duchess has few may be dealt with according to ragu-
equals. In England she won in 1892, first at jetions of the Provincial Board of Health. Meat-
Althorpe, Belton, Scunthorpe ; second at Burring- packing establishments also are subject to the 
ham, Caistor ; and third at Brigg. In 1893 she won saiM ms^tion as riaughter-houses. 
a-b .t Eastorf, Scottor, Scunthorpe. andWi.to^
ton. She is, as the illustration shows, a particularly new Act the paying of a bonus by the Legislature 
sweet and handsome mare, while her all-’round is done away with, but the municipality may pass 
action is what might be expected from such proge- a by-law to pay a bonus of not more than 26 cents 
nitors as she is descended from. In 1894 she won for every tree plwitedon the Urns
third at the Toronto Industrial, and in 1*5, at on S«KSt
Montreal, in dog cart class, second, and second in Pf tfae land adjacent to the highways. Every
the driving class for Hackneys at the Canadian municipal council may pass by-laws to prohibit or
Spring Horse Show, and second in three-year-old to regulate the planting of trees, or to provide for 
mare class ; also second in dog cart class; and at the the removal of tree* Planted contrary to the by-
Philadelphia Horse Show she captured second, and bel°nged to the owners of the adjacent land
at Ottawa first as best three-year-old Hackney filly. -Q c|yee, towns, and villages only where a by-law 
We understand that Mr. Crossley has decided to to that effect had been passed. The new Act takes 
part with this valuable mare, so that she is likely out this restriction and makes its application uni
te appear among the offerings at the great sale of ver^*. ,, , —The principal change
high-class Hackneys, etc., at the close of the Horse effec^d by tbj8 Act is in regard to the division of 
Show in Toronto. the grant among the branch societies. Heretofore

This model mare is one of many equally good $420 was divisible among these branches on^the 
and as well bred, kept in Mr, Crossley’sstud. The basis of the ——-—- * ... . .. ..J . * “
sensational chestnut mare, Lady Cockling, previous- ^He^rthe of
ly illustrated in the Advocate, has bred a number ^eviou8 year. As before, $140 is the maximum 
of prize winners, and is still doing good service in ^ Not more than 140 members are to be count- 
that capacity. At the recent London (Eng.) Hack- ga for any one society. The Dominion Cattle Breed- 
nev Show her grandson, Duke of York, was com- era’ Association and the Canadian Horse Breeders
mended' by the judge, in . «1» «*«■**“”• J’JS'SSESS t£.

The mares Lady Bird and Althorpe Qf direcfcor8 shan form the joint board,
and shall have the power to make by-laws and elect 
officers of the union society. Provision is made for 
the dissolution of a society, also for giving agricul
tural and similar societies not incorporated under 
the Act the same powers as to “ keeping the peace 
as are given to societies-organized under the Act. 
Provision is made whereby the district societies of 
Ottawa, London, Hamilton, and Kingston may 
become horticultural societies if desired. Toronto 
was omitted,as the charter of the Toronto Industrial 
makes provision for representation on its Board of 
representatives of both a district and a horticul
tural society.

Last year the Ontario Department of Agncul- 
ture published a handy pamphlet containing all the 
Provincial Acts of direct bearing upon the agricul- 
tural industry. Some of the Acts above referred to 
as being recently amended are contained in that 
pamphlet. We suggest that a supplement to that 
pamphlet be now issued, containing the agricul
tural Acts of the past session.

NEW LEGISLATIVE GRANTS.
Among the many votes of supplies made by the 

Legislature at its recent session, there are a few 
grants that will be of interest to our readers. The 
following are new votes ; Dominion Cattle Breed
ers’ Association, $1,500 ; Canadian Horse Breeders 
Association, $2,000; Highway Commissioner, salary 
$1,500, expenses $500 ; Registrar of Live Stock, 
$1 500. We notice, on the supplementary estimates, 
$10,000 to rebuild the chemical laboratory at the 
Agricultural College, Guelph, and grants for carry
ing on the dairy work at Guelph, Strathrpy, and 
Kingston. The size of the latter vote and its read
ing “salaries and maintenance” would appear to 
indicate that the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture will assume full control of the Kingston Dairy 
School. There is a vote for further work at the 
Pioneer Dairy Farm, Wabigoon Lake, in Western 
Algoma. The vote for Experimental Fruit Stations 
has been increased from $2,000 to $2,600, owing to 
the addition of new stations, and the very practical 
work of instruction in spraying is to be continued 
this year. We understand Mr. A. H. Pettit, of 
Grimsby, is again in charge—a most excellent 
choice. There is a small increase in the Farmers 
Institute vote, also in the grant for printing and 
distributing bulletins and reports.

Our Illustration -- A Typical Hackney flare.
fanning mills around. I was glad to get it, and 
fhank you. Manson Campbell,
Manufacturer of the Famous Chatham Fanning

Mill.
“ Enterprise."

Hamilton, Ont., April 2, ’90.
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your engraving, 

“Canada’s Glory,” for which I am very mudh 
obliged I think it reflects great credit both on your 
«mternrise and upon the workmanship of the en
graver and printers. S. O. Greening.
^The B. Greening Wire Co. (Ltd.)

“ Reflects Credit ot| All.”
Toronto, April 2, 1896.

Gentlemen, —Please accept my thanks for print 
of large horse engraving received this morning. I 
think it reflects credit on all who had a hand in the 
making of it. A. W. Croil, Prop.

The National Electrotype Co.
11 Cannot be Surpassed."

Quebec, April 7, ’96.
Dear Sir,—Please accept my sincere thanks for 

vour light horse engraving, “Canada’s Glory,” which 
I received a few days ago. It certainly cannot be 
surpassed as a representative group and for its 
artistic workmanship. It must be an incentive to 
eood horse breeding, and it deserves the apprecia
tion of all lovers of horses. J. A. Couture, V. S.

49 Rue Desjardins.
“ Representative of Canada.”

Cargill, Ont., April 4,1896.
Gentlemen,— We acknowledge, with thanks, 

receipt of “Canada’s Glory.” It is a beautiful pic
ture and a credit to your establishment. We are 
glad to see that it includes horses from nearly every 
Province of the Dominion, and perfect ones of 
their different types. We can understand how, by 
using such horses, Canada will become more noted 
still for her product. H. Cargill & Son.

“Will Ornament Many Walls.”
Lafayette, Ind., April 3, 1896. 

Gentlemen,— I herewith acknowledge, with 
thanks, the receipt^^fthe engraving wffi^^you
sent to my address, entitled “Canada s Gtory. It 
is an excellent engraving, and I trust will ornament 
many walls. Thanking you for your courtesy, I 
remain, C. S. Plumb, Director.
Purdue University, Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion of Indiana.

.A

'?
“ More Tl>an Pleased.”

Guelph, 8th April, ’96.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 

your engraving, “ Canada’s Glory,” and I must say I 
was more than pleased with it, and intend to have 
it framed and give it a good place in my home. 
Thanking you kindly for sending me one, I beg to 
remain, Yours, Thos. Gowdy.

petitors.
Countess have been noted prize winners and now 
have places in the stud.

At the head of the stud is Fireworks, E. H. S. B. 
(3602), C. H. S. B. (15), a horse too well-known to 
require description at this date. His winnings 
have been as follows : Third as a three-year-old at 
the World’s Columbian, third at Toronto Industrial 
in 1893, first at the London Western the same year, 
and other valuable premiums in *94 and 95, includ
ing V. H. C. at New York, 1895. As a getter of 
goers he has a remarkable record. By reason of 

intrinsic merit, and without any booming 
process, the Hackney continues to grow in popu
larity with the lovers of good light horses.

Mr Crossley is also a breeder of English Shires, 
representatives of which annually carry off good 
premiums at the larger Canadian Exhibitions. 
Among these may be mentioned Rosseau Vanity, 

Duchess, Mignonette, Surefoot, Headon
We would

“ Many Admirers.”
Toronto, April 1, 1896.

Sirs,—Your light horse engraving duly received, 
for which accept my best thanks. I shall frame it 
and give it a prominent place in my office, and I 
sure it will have a great many admirers. Many 
thanks. Yours truly,

George Keith, Seed Merchant.

am

sheer

“ Certainly Superior.”
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont., April 8, 1896. 

Dear Sir,—Thank you very much for the engrav
ing. I am sure your enterprise should be rewarded. 
This is certainly superior to anything ever before 
issued in Canada. ' F. W. Hodson,

Superintendent Farmers’ Institutes.
Rosseau
Duchess, and Headon Bannerette.

refer to the last named, an importedespecially . . ,
horse of much quality, and an excellent breeder. 
Pearl, one of his get, won first as a foal at the 
Toronto Industrial.

There are also to be found at Sandy Bay Stock 
Farm, Shorthorn cattle,Berkshire swine,and Shrop
shire sheep, all of which go to give this farm the dis
tinguished position among the high-class breeding 
establishments of the Dominion.

Horseshoers Must Qualify in Order to Prac
tice in the Large Cities of New York.

The Senate and Assembly of New York State 
have enacted that no person shall practice horse
shoeing as a master or journeyman horseshoer in 
any city of the State having a population of fifty 
thousand inhabitants or more except he be duly 
registered as a master or journeyman shoer. In 
order to become this it is necessary that he shall 
have served an apprenticeship at horseshoeing for 
at least four years,and also have successfully passed 
an examination set by a Board consisting of one 
veterinary surgeon, two master horseshoers, and 
two journeymen horseshoers. The Act provides 
that any person who has been practicing hereto
fore as a master or journeyman shoer in any part 
outside of such cities for a period of four years 
shall be entitled to register and practice 
master or journeyman horseshoer in such city 
without being examined as required by this Act.

New Legislation in Ontario.
Another session of the Legislative Assembly of 

Ontario has been completed, and the formal pro
rogation by the Lieut.-Governor took place on 
Tuesday, April 7th. The session was of on y 
moderate length, but the number of Acts finally 
passed was extraordinarily large, and some of them 
are of extreme importance. Our readers will be in
terested in having laid before them the principal 

few of these that particularly concern

* ’

as a

points of a
the agricultural industry. .

The Veterinary College.-All Ontario diplomas, 
entitling the possessor to practice as a veterinary 
surgeon^ were formerly issued by the Agriculture 
Ind Arts Association. As this Association ceased 
‘to exist on January 1st. 1896, it was necessary to 
.provide for the issuance of diplomas in future. 
’Ç’ntil April 1st, 1897, the former President of the 
A and A Association is authorized to sign the

Appreciation of the “ Advocate.”
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I think you have hit on a capital idea in 
getting the experience of farmers throughout the 
country. I have read the several letters with 
much pleasure in former years, and I am pleased to 
see that you have continued it this season.

S. A. Bedford.

The first issue of Horticulture, a little monthly 
journal, upon fruits, flowers, and plants, says that 
“sweet peas can scarcely be planted too early m 
the spring. They should be planted four inches 
below the surface of the ground, and covered two 
inches deep at the time. Fill in the remaining two 
inches gradually after the peas are up.

Experimental Farm, Brandon, Man.

(

—
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Practical Points for Arbor Day.
TREE PLANTING.

of young scholars in ordinary Public Schools, as 
... . text-books on other subjects are used by too many

Arbor Day is no longer a novelty, confined here so-called “ teachers,” would not tend to promote , , ..... . «
and there to isolated districts, but has made its way I t?6 Pro8ress agriculture as a study in our schools. I °* solicitude, in the first place, on behalf of the 
to some extent into the heart of Public School life £ re?einbl.ee in design Mills’ and Shaws’ British beefeater, urging, in his anxiety, that Can-

« *■ 'T'Sr? bre*4th oi “d 1 *d“° “d st““ ^ *hou,d °ot 66 "m,,ed "with

«nâ estimate the résulte, butfrom what turn already new warfare the Barnaul contains ove™200cleaî^ I scheme is in substance what was outlined In our issue 
th®re can be no doubt that the practical |y printed pages, in good-sized type, and is substan- of APril lst- viz., forcing those who deal in foreign

accruing to the material well-being of the tially bound in cloth. The publisheis are Silver, meats to take out licenses and observe other vexa-
mqîote'th”Toltowmg paragraph from it on T ^ ,?“’T* *° ÎT

sive manner the wisdom of those who have the “ Changing Seed ”- g paragraph from lfc on stroy their profits and compelling them to handle
honor to be numbered among the founders of this “The improved varieties of farm crops of the home products. It would also drive the “chilled” 
m?st excellent observance. same kind have been developed by the careful American meats into the same category with the
. r° considering: tree planting in connection with selection of the best seed of these crops grown Australian and other miscellaneous frozen meats
âaUw?ÊLtthem‘ WhE the.1mos‘ f^orable conditions of clfmate, ln the next place, “Scotland Yet” seems to be
suaii we pi&nt uiem t Un this point, W. H. Egle- season, soil, and management. The natural tend- . , - - n v.

U S. Department Arbor Day bulletin, ency of the plant, even under favorable conditions, Very, great y exercised for fear that Canadians 
says. Where the day is observed by schools, tree is to go back to its original and inferior state ; are ,osm8 by shipping live cattle, and he urges 
planting in the grounds will demand the considéra- hence, when the conditions of growth are unfavor- us b7 ab means to go in for Prof. Robertson’s 

teachers and trustees. Certainly the able this tendency is increased. A change of “ truly honorable ” dressed meat project. (Just 
t^s aboutythehhniMiln»1t.be to p!?nt ?1,mat?’ a 8eason t°o c?°>. or too hot, too dry, or why it is more “ honorable ” to ship dressed meatspu*cj^r^tinte-‘3^on^ ““ “"«-v -rd “5 o,re *in the hot summer season. Theycshould be conditions are not perfect, and the seed, as it is u derstand ) Thl8’ couPled wltb the licensed 
encouraged to make it beautiful with foliage and commonly expressed, ‘runs out,’ and à change “foreign ’’ shop, would preserve the suffering 
powers, and a place to which they may look back becomes necessary. English consumer from the possibility of mastica-
MsSinS JhiVTi, Pl®f^aLt m.e“orie?> and tbe . v“ In making the change, seed should never be ting a bit of choice Canadian steak in mistake for
associations oi which shall have left an impress for I taken from good to poorer conditions but rather <■ __. „ n ... , ,, . , , , ,good upon their characters.” 1 from poor to good: that is the seed from crons pr!™.e S£otSl. He thlnks the breeders and feeders

The bulletin above referred to advises that trees grown under good conditions of climate, soil and on *bls Continent are easily satisfied if present 
be procured from nurseries rather than from wood- management, will not retain their character so Prices for Iive cattle suit them, especially when he 
lands. In the nursery grounds the soil is in a light well as when grown under conditions poorer in considers all who have to get a share before the

“ they gro7 are Ahe8^ r8p1ft8’ 7hile the seed from crops which price reaches the farmer. We do not see that a
- trequently transplanted. This occasions a dense flourish well under poor conditions are likelv not Y.____ _____ , ,, , ....

root growth close to the stem, and it enables the only to retain their character, but improve, when dressed meat trade would reduce the intermediary 
tree to be taken from the ground with comparative- changed to good conditions. expenses, though it would probably need to. The
ly little danger of breaking the roots, and the re- “It is also true that seed from crops that do States dressed meatmen have developed that busi- 

18 i° afco™Plished with greater facility, well in rigorous climates are more likely to im- ness to perfection, yet they are sending hundreds of
■«a „l siss."*aztbee7d“°^‘*,?,TIUra",i"':h,ch'

y°T??i,tree8i • . .. . . well in a warm climate are brought into a colder assuredly’W°"?d do lf dressed meat were
• iT\~re s, lnto which the trees are to be planted climate. In other words, in changing seed, par- more profitable. They have practically unlimited 
18 ha™ or clayey, so that water cannot penetrate it ticularlv of the cereals, they should be secured supplies of fat cattle to draw upon at all times, and 

™î£jVn£°„are^raVned vnd Ve-ry P0^8’ the North rather than from the South, have no trouble in keeping up a continuous supply
denths hlînw 8inkM,rfRidiy These are, however, general suggestions, to be used of dressed meat. Just here we believe will be one
o,?Pk 8 k6 iW* Te r??^8 trees will fail to obtain as guides rather than as specific and definite rules.” of the difficulties in the way of a profitable Cana-

itj?UÇÇ‘y °f, mmsturc as is needful for a vigor- The foregoing but emphasizes the need for care- dian dressed beef trade at present. The very fact
î!iya.h. i. rrradrin^itgwm ao°n <*i9 >p.ortept I LbaT ‘_‘,ScotlaDd J®V’ and m BritainLe so

^ otb® Proper supply of moisture; also if March 2nd.____________________ I meat trade excites the question : If it suits them
flnüf gr?^ni-d abo.ve tbe tl*?e especially at the I so well, it possibly may not suit our interests best
oMitter^f^nm» °?,8)raw A gratifying Announcement — Transporta- That is just why we have advised conserving
the..... ./d”î«d, wm ?tev»tbîh. eSS>V«i»™” BThdelnoidS‘Sk- RMt,"Cd *°
ti.e'lmm.n?'1. t.6 j'ld| V.I.*'11.’ eKU.ni increase I SIS* I they rest upon a secure and permanent basis No
th A s io thim»H^1of<^tlniLthe hree‘ k , I 11 ®“rds“8 pleasure to announce, both to farm- doubt the undertaking Prof. Robertson havin'view
un *°d Panting, it may be summed ers and breeders, that the negotiations between the will be somewhat tentative in its nature.
up by saying that a tree or plant should be taken committee renrenenHuo- u,. P.HI. , . -------------------------from the ground with as little disturbance or im • , ■ , P ,ng tbe battle Breeders Asso- Pctjmated Receints of the Parm.rn M„_.
pairment of its root system as possible, and set in Clatl°n and the railway companies have come to a t l tCd K JP^S th* Farmers of Mani-
its new place of growth with such care as not to satisfactory termination. The committee had a toDa lor 1095.
harm its roots, but to bring them all into close con- good case to start with, and they presented it with Tbe following estimate has been made of the 
tact with the soil, by pressing it firmly around and clearness, promptitude, and discretion, and the out- Produce sold by the 25,000 farmers of the Province
upon them, thus giving them opportunity at every come was successful. They are entitled to the of Manitoba in the year 1895, reaching a total value
point to absorb from the particles of soil the mois- hearty thanks of all interested. Substantially, the I °f $14,574,176.00. Not a bad showing for a new 
ture necessary for the steady and healthful growth railways conceded all that was asked. In restoring country, more especially in view of the Remarkably 
of the tree, and leaving no vacant spaces to promote the old basis it is but right to say that the railway ,ow Prices prevailing on almost all farm produce 
decay or lessen the supply of moisture. This is the people met the representatives of the breeders in a wv, , ,
most important thing to be secured. Care should reasonable and courteous spirit. They gave most „ 10 000000 at an average pnce of **“• Per *>ush.$5100 000
be taken also in conveying the tree from the place careful consideration to the representations made, s'.ooo’.ooo ", ” ", ££ '' , im’™!!
from which it is taken to the place of planting, not and recognizing their weight, promptly and fully 
to allow the roots to become dry by exposure either acquiesced, thus showing a commendable desire to ■ n
to the sun or wind. Especially should it be so in remove anything that would really militate against Fiarlev- 2000000 " " "
the case of evergreen trees, which have a resinous the future well-being of live stock husbandry. The Flax— 'soo.ooo ',! 65c.@70c.
sap. If this sap becomes hardened by exposure, it committee having this matter in hand consisted of I Potato’s-i,000,000 „ 15c.
is nearly impossible to restore its fluid condition so Hon. Thos. Ballantyne (chairman), John I. Hobson
that it will perform its part in the circulatory (secretary), Arthur Johnston, Robt. Miller, J. C. I
system, and the tree may be considered dead Snell, and D. G. Hanmer. The classification of
already. | live stock in less than car lots, therefore, now I ,,

. .. ~ " stands as follows :— I Bogs— Exported
A New Work on Agriculture. Bulls under one year old........................

A new text-book, bearing the title “ First Princi- Bulls one year and under two.............
MleS nir^?nrCnftthe’”N,y ^ P' .Vo<?rhee8» A. Cattle°OTHoroe^^lmais:
M., Director of the New Jersey Agricultural Ex- One animal........................................
périment Station and Professor of Agriculture in Two animals................................
Rutger’s College, has been issued. Throe anima-iK ..........

The purpose of this book, in the words of the Calved addlt,onal an,mal ln sarac car
author, is to state in logical order the elementary I Under six months old.................................................. 500 lbs
principles of scientific agriculture, and to show the Over six months and under one year............................1,000 ,,
relation of these scientific facts to farm practice. Cow and calf, together......................................................2*500 „
Wemay say that in examining it we find its purpose, Holts under 8”c months old _ .1,000 „
as laid down by the author, fairly well carried out. H°|peltaltauthoeritv "d lamb8-not crated, not taken except by I ... , i $14,571,176
Some departments-for instance, that of live stock— Hogs, sheep, lambs, or other small animals, in boxes or crates nf b® obs.erved that only 27,000,000 bushels
are rather limited. To illustrate, we (.note all it actual weight. ’ üoxe”01 c,ate'” °f wheat are estimated, which leaves 3,000,000 bush-
has to say regarding the Cotswold, Leicester, and H°nn«, s tor seed- The prices are also put very low. A 
Lincoln breeds of sheep in the chapter on “ The Two animals . ismlbs' <4uant|ty of wheat has been sold at 50 cents
Pure Breeds of Farm Stock”: Three animals......................... .......... ' Yooo no over, yet it was thought best to be on the safe

“The Cotswold, Leicester, and Lincoln are bred Each additional animal in same car ùflo " 1 slde*
chiefly for their long wool They are larger, and, Stalfio“ and jÆ. r ! ! : : : !..................................... f-gg
as a rule, less prolific than the various Down breeds; Shetland or Welsh ponies, one animal 1 200 '
they are extensively used in crosses to improve Shetland or Welsh ponies, each additional animal
8jze » 1 in same car.....................................

We understand one of the main objecte of the WhceratXteeafoîlowlnK win'betbe minimum we.^&arg^ 
work is to supply a text-book upon agriculture for A single calf, sheep, lamb, pig or hog, 40b lbs. each or acmai 
schools. When a teacher is well informed on prac- weight if in excess of 400 lbs.
tical agriculture this work should be of value in his Kach additional calf, lamb, sheep, pig or hog. in same car to 
teaching, because of the good judgment exercised in 200*1bs?01*818"66’ " h"’ °r actua wcight if ln cxcess 01
the selection and handling of vital topics by the In no case shall the charge for less than carload exceed the 
author, and his clearness and simplicity of state- _ charge for a carload, 
ment. It certainly will be appreciated by students "ho^TcîLor
of agricultural schools, and any who desire to study Men in charge of L. C. L. lots of cattle or horses, on the same 
closely the principles that underlie successful farm- . train only, will be charged half the ordinary first-class fare, 
ing. The progressive farmer will find it an excel- No hoL'i°or sheep' be made for men in eharKc of L. c. L. lots of 
lent addition to his library. To put it in the hands | The stop oil'charge will bo $3 per car instead of $5.

A Doubly Anxious Correspondent.
Our Scottish correspondent displays a great deal • THE FAfl
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1,000 „ and it is estimated that this will be used for feed 
and seed, and in this connection we might say that 
so far as we are able to gather, stock of all kinds 
were never in better condition than they are this
dant*cheap feetf.8 showing the benefit °f the abun-
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THE FARIER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZIIEm Our Scottish Letter.STOCK.a At the present moment the great question 
between the Mother Country and Canada is the 
British bill to make statutory the present arrange
ment by which the ports of this country are closed 
to the importation of foreign store cattle. Natu
rally, those feeders who found the Canadian stores 
profitable are up in arms against the proposition, 
and an attempt is being made to rally the scattered 
forces who favored helping the foreigner at the 
expense of the home breeder. The agitation is con
fined to the Eastern and North-eastern Counties of 
Scotland, and a significant indication of the divided 
state of feeling even there is furnished by the re
sult of a debate in the County Council of Aberdeen
shire. Mr. H. D. McCombie, Milton of Kemnay, 
moved a resolution that the County Councilpe 
against the bill now before Parliament. Thi _ 
met by a direct negative and the additional 
expression of opinion that the whole foreign 
tpeat trade of the country should be a dead one, 
atid in the end the first motion was only carried 
by a majority of seven—twenty-eight voting for it 
and twenty-one for the second. I do not expect that 
Canadians will agree with me in this matter; never
theless, the honorable proposition of Prof. Robertson, 
that the Canadians should voluntarily make their 
own trade a dead meat trade, warrants me in think
ing that not all will be favorable to the exportation 
of live cattle from Canada. I have been told by 
one who ought to know, that few, indeed almost 
none, of those engaged in that trade made a dollar 
at it, and that so heavy were the losses it would 
have been dropped on tne initiative of the men who 
shipped the cattle here. Be that as it may, the 
fair way for all parties is that Canadian and States 
beef be sold as such and not be mixed up, as at 
present, with the home beef. The way to remedy 
this is to have shops licensed for the sale of foreign 
meat. If, as Prof. Robertson contends, %pan stand 
for itself and is better than the home meat, then it 
will command its own price ; if, as the home feed
ers maintain, it is inferior, then the home-bred and 
home-fed meat will command its own price. It 
would be interesting to know what profit may be 
in the trade as at present conducted. Is it paying 
the breeders and feeders of Canadian and States 
cattle to send them to this country and receive the 
prices for them that are now ruling? If so, they 
must be easily satisfied ; but it is not easy to see 
how there can be a living in it for all who have to 
get a share-Before the price reaches the farmer. 
One thing in the cattle trade at least is certain: a 
distinct advance has taken place in the prices of 
breeding stock in this country.

The last of the breed sales for bulls has taken 
place, and the same advance in price falls to be re
corded for Highlanders and Galloways as was ex
perienced for the more fashionable and widely- 
diffused races. The Atholl fold of Highlanders is 
one of the oldest, and a bull out of it was sold at 
Oban, on Wednesday, for £86, while the average 
price of three was £50 apiece. Another fine fold is 
that of Mr. Stewart, Bocharth, Callander. He got 
an average of £48 6s. 8d. each for three, a two-year- 
old bull amongst them selling for £76. The Earl of 
Southesk has another old fold. He got £40 apiece 
for five, and Mr. Smith, of Ardtomish, got £44 for 
the famous prize bull, Valentine VI., which has 
been twice first at the H. & A. S. Shows. The Gal
loways find their headquarters at Castle Douglas, 
and a good sale was experienced for them on Thurs
day. The Highlanders beat them, however, and 
this suggests some curious reflections. For one 
thing, it proves that fancy often excels utility. 
The picturesque Highlanders are in great demand 
for grazing in gentlemen’s grounds, and this is a 
good thing for many a poor man in the Western 
Isles. There are districts where no other class of 
cattle but Highlanders could live. Land in these 
places would be worth nothing but for this splendid 
old race. Galloways, however, being polled, are 
more generally diffused where commerce alone is in 
view, and there are districts in England where a 
black polled Galloway or Galloway cross will com
mand a far higher price than any animal of the 
bovine species. Still, when all is said and done, no 
such prices were recorded at Castle Douglas as at 
Oban. The highest price realized for a Galloway 
was £47, his breeder being Sir Robert Jardine, 
Bart., and his buyer Colonel Dudgeon, of Cargen. 
The highest average cf the day was £25 8s. for ft 
out of the herd of Mr. James Cunningham, 
och. Mr. McCormick, Lochenkit, made £23 7s. for 
five, and Mr. Pilkington made almost the same 
figure for an equal number. In this country we 
wish well to our neighbors, but the present tone of 
the cattle trade tempts us to be much in love with 
the Government Bill on Cattle Diseases.

The Thoroughbred and Hunter horses and their 
patrons had their innings during the week 
ended. The best Thoroughbreds, however, are not 
seen at Islington, but on the racecourse or in the 
breeding studs of wealthy men. Those found at 
Islington are useful and have to be sound, and that, 
as a rule, exhausts their good properties. In the 
Clydesdale world there is little movement. Two 
horses have been shipped to Canada during the 
past week, one to Mr. Joseph Horton, Lumley, Ont., 
and the othe^ to Colquhoun Bros., Mitchell, Ont. 
Both are of Macgregor lineage and were bought 
from Mr. Picken, Torrs, Kirkcudbright. They are 
thick, useful horses, and the older one, Craigie 
Stamp, has established a good reputation for him
self in this country. The other is a two-year-old 
and likely to be of service in Canada.

“ Scotland Yet.”

Prince Edward Island Exhibitions.
[Paper read before the convention of delegates of P. E. I.

Farmers and Dairymen's Convention, at Montague, March
11th, 1896, by F. G. Bovyer.J
Our Provincial and county industrial exhibitions 

have too important a bearing not to deserve 
special attention. Their ^effect is threefold: They 
stimulate effort among intending competitors to 
produce the best: the spectators see what can be 
done by extra exertion, and are able to compare 
results in grains, vegetables, fruits, implements, 
and live stock ; and the publication of the prize 
winners affords useful information for the buyer 
and is of direct advantage to the exhibitor. It 
would be a gain to our shows if there were a central 
control in fixing the dates. The county shows 
should, as far as possible, be held a few days apart, 
and they should not interfere with the Provincial 
Show, but he feeders for it.

It was, in my opinion, a mistake, to. combine 
trotting races with an industrial exhibition. The 
tendencies of the two institutions are in opposite 
directions. I am quite willing that the admirers of 
fast horses should have their sport, but it should be 
at another time.

The managers of the King’s Co. Show can justly 
lay claim to having last fall, in Georgetown, in
stituted the “ Agricultural Meeting ” as a new and 
pleasing feature which will probably be a perma
nent part of that show. The grandstand makes a 
capital auditorium. A class of people are reached 
in this way who, unfortunately, never perhaps look 
at an article on subjects relating to rural affairs in 
a magazine or newspaper, let alone take a good 
agricultural paper, as they should. The statements 
made by able speakers who are well-versed in the 
best practices of modern agriculture are calculated 
to have a beneficial effect upon men who are in the 
habit of following good advice.

Provincial Exhibition has taken a long step 
forward by adopting the single judge system in 
place of the old way of having a bunch of men 
judge in separate classes. Last fall Herbert 
Wright, of Guelph, Ontario, a farmer and breeder 
of pure-bred cattle and sheep, awarded the prizes 
in the entire exhibit of cattle, sheep, and pigs. 
There were eight breeds of cattle, seven of sheep, 
and six of pigs, divided into thirty-nine classes and 
nnmWlftHH sections. There was close competition 
in every class, very few sections being unrepre
sented. Yet Mr. Wright got through in good 
time, doing the work of apportioning the prizes in a 
way that met with the approval of the spectators, 
and, in most cases, of the owners of the stock. 
Although, as an exhibitor, I was several times dis
appointed by his adverse ruling, yet, now the 
smoke of the battle has longsince disappeared, I 
cannot but say he was just. With a jury of judges 
it often happens that the most ignorant man of the 
lot is the most stubborn. One adfvan 
judge is that he cannot throw the blame of a 
decision on his associates. The way Mr. Wright 
does his work is a valuable lesson to the intelligent 
spectator. In times past, length of leg, in the local 
judge, was often a decided advantage, because men 
would act as if they were ashamed of their office, by 
standing several yards off ; never thought of the 
handling quality of cattle or the appearance of the 
skin and feel of the wool of sheep. With the 
specialist, type of breed, compactness of build, 
development of chest, character of hair, and qual
ity of handling are points of importance.

It is rumored that an effort is being made to cut 
our County Show into two pieces. I will invite 
those who think King’s County will gain by such an 
arrangement to consider how ill it has worked in 
Prince County, which is undoubtedly superior to 
King’s in position and superiority of soil, atid its 
people are at least our equal in every way ; yet 
their bisected show is a rëproach and delusion.
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Stock Breeders’ Meeting.
AMERICAN H.-F. ASSOCIATION.

The American Holstein-Friesian Association held their 
eleventh meeting in Buffalo, N.Y., on March lxttv The Sec- 
retary Mr. F. L. Houghton, in his report stated that the mem
bership now embraces 490, including a gain of 42 during the 
Dast year During the year certificates have been issued for 
773 bulls, numbered 21.643 to 22,415, and 2.297 cows, numbered 
37 789 to 40.085. Two thousand and forty-five transfers have 
been made, 495 of which were for bulls and 1.548 for females. 
The total receipts for the year have been $9,640.50. The balance 
on hand was $14.413.75.

An important feature of the work of this association has 
been the conducting of tests of cows under the supervision of 
the advanced registry. The tests were for seven days, con
ducted by various experiment stations by means of the Bab
cock system. They ranged from 9.85 pounds of butter from a 
two-year-old to 23.35 pounds from eight-year old cows in the
86' Irlection of officers : President, C. R. Payne, Hamilton, 
N Y • first Vice-President, S. Burchard, Hamilton, N. Y. 
second Vice-President, M. R. Seeley, Farmington. Mich.; third 
Vice President, W. S. Carpenter, Menominee, Mich.; fourth 
Vice-President, W. J. Gillett, Rosendale, Wie. Directors for 
two years : W. G. Powell, Shadeland, Pa.: L. T. Yeomans, 
Walworth. N.Y.; Isaac Damon, Cochituate, Mass. Treasurer, 
vvinir It Smith, Syracuse. N.Y. Superintendent Advanced 
Registry. S. Hoxie, Yorkville, N. Y. Secretary-Editor, F. !.. 
Houghton, Brattlebore, Vt. Buffalo was selected as the place 
of the next meeting.
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“ The Best Farmers’ Paper.”
J. D. Dickson, Indian Head, N. W. T.:—“The 

Advocate has been coming to our house, for years. 
I would not be without it, for I think it the best 
farm or s’ paper published. I take the American 
Agriculturist, which is very good, but a long way 
behind the Advocate.”

Ass;!., Feb. 17th, 1896.
Why the “ Blue-Gray " is Popular.

Sir,—It seems to me that “Stockman,” in his 
letter, touches the point when he says the reason 
for the popularity of the Blue-Gray in the OJd 
Country is that they are first crosses. I think, in 
fact, that he does not bring it out quite emphatic 
enough, but to my mind this is the whole question : 
the extra vigor given the animal by the first cross 
is what makes them such excellent feeders.

Manitoban.

Caked UddetA
Take a cup of vaseline and thoroughly stir in 

»equa ; parts of spirits of turpentine and spirits of 
camphor or saturated camphor, as called by some : 
beat up thoroughly and rub the udder, or apply to 
any w ound.
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his herd ; or he may be using a sire of a dairy breed, ■ \ Now that
but the dam and granddam, etc., of the sire are Æ tioned above
inferior producers to his own animals. How can he ^d effective
expect the progeny of his herd to be as good pro- S ! might state
ducers as he already has, much less to be an im- f§§ for eight yee
provement upon them ? A stream cannot rise » | gide, three 1
higher than its source. end. The ft

If a dairyman is to be successful in increasing which feed
the producing powers of his herd, besides feeding ; r that plan to
welland weeding out the poor ones, he must give ,13 t I was convii
more careful attention to breeding. If he is to add l considered 1

'anything to the abilities of his herd, he must use a foul air. «
sire descended from stock that is noted for their door at one
producing powers, powers superior to those already length by ct
possessed by his own herd. How else can he in- other end oi
crease them? It will cost time and money to window am
secure such a sire, but it is a necessary step to allowed this
success. Geo. Harcourt. 0f the floor
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162 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.=
A Comparison of Mutton Breeds. FARM.From a paper upon “Mutton Sheep for Manitoba,” 

read by Wm. Wallace, Niverville, at the Sheep and 
Swine Breeders* Association, the following extract
was taken

To those about to embark in sheep husbandry 
one of the first questions is the class of sheep to be 
kept. I have no intention of raising the battle of 
the breeds. I believe that all the established breeds 
of Scotch and English sheep will do well here. In 
place of expressing an opinion, I will briefly give 
some facto as to the weight of the various breeds at 
the last Smithfleld Club Show of Fat Stock. Each 
of the breeds was represented by three classes— 
wedders under two years, ewes over three years, 
and lambs—there being a pen of three sheep in 
each class. The following is the average live weight 
of each sheep :

Gleanings from the Institutes.
FALL SEEDING OF CLOVER.

The late spring frosts, coupled with the exceed
ingly dry summer, have been very hard on 
catch of grass seeds. Many sections report no 
catch of clover whatever, but in spite of this, farm
ers have reported at different Institute meetings 
that they had a splendid catch of clover. They 
gave as the reason for their success that they had 
always grown plenty of clover and their land 
full of it.

■At several Institutes, farmers have testified to 
grand success by sowing after harvest. When the 
crop was harvested and it was found there was no 
catch of clover, the land was broken up with a 
cultivator, the clover seed sown and then inter- 
harrowed or rolled in. This was done some time in 
August and the first rains would start the seeds. 
A number of farmers report a good catch this way 
the past season ; they were not sure about how it 
would stand the winter. Other farmers testified to 
having sown parts of fields where the seed had 
failed in this way, and it wintered as well as the 
rest of the field and gave as heavy a yield. It cer
tainly is worthy of a trial.

the new

i
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Wedders. Ewes.
Lbs. Rotation of Crops.

Sir,—Although no set rule can be followed 
under this head, still it is best to have a standard 
to work by in farming as in all other business call
ings. This article was suggested by a neighbor 
saying that he was going to sow barley ana seed 
down a field that had two successive crops of oats 
and was consequently poor and dirty. We will 
take for consideration a farm of one hundred and 
fifty acres, all cleared. This is divided into nine 
fields which average about sixteen acres each ; the 
balance is orchard and garden.

The field mentioned above, that has been crop
ped twice with oats, would be better to grow a 
root crop next, according to my experience. One 
farmer says always take the dirtiest field for roots. 
Sixteen acres is generally too much for turnips and 
corn, unless a large stock is kept, so half of the 
field may be plowed immediately after fall wheat 
seeding is done, and sown to rye, about five pecks 
to the acre ; this comes in for early pasture in the 
spring until the regular pasture has got a good 
start. It is allowed to grow till June, then plowed 
under and the ground prepared by light cultivation 
for fall wheat. The balance must oe fall plowed 
deep, then covered with a good coat of manure, 
drawn out either in the winter or spring ; plowed 
again and planted with hill corn, potatoes, turnips, 
etc. A field like this, if it is well cultivated and 
hoed, will be free from foul weeds and thistles for 
several years. Now, then,, you have a field in good 
condition for barley and to seed down. The Dart 
first mentioned, which was sown to wheat the fall 
before, was seeded with timothy at the same time 
and sown with clover early 4n the spring. Then 
comes on a crop of clover hay, next year timothy 
hay, then pastured for one or two years, according 
to circumstances.

The sod is next plowed in the spring and sown 
with peas. *This crop leaves the ground clean and 
in fair condition. A light dressing of manure on 
the poorer spots may be applied. Plow again if 
the old sod is well rotted, or cultivate shadow if 
otherwise and sow with fall wheat. This is not 
seeded down. If it is not desirable to have the 
whole field in peas, part may be either pastured 
early or a crop of hay taken off, then plowed and 
cultivated for fall wheat with the pea ground. 
Lastly follows one or two crops of oats, generally 
two.

This brings us around again to the root crop, 
and the first naif that was sown to rye will be put 
into roots, and vice versa. This gives us every 
year about twenty-five acres of fall wheat, forty 
acres of hay, if only eight acres of peas are grown, 
sixteen acres of pasture, thirty-two acres of oats, 
eight acres of barley, eight acres in root crop, 
eight acres in rye and summer-fallowed, and eight 
or sixteen acres of peas. Below the rotation is 
given in tabulated form :—

Field No. 1.—Boots and rye.
“ “ 2.—Barley and fall wheat.

“ 3.—Clover hay.
“ “ 4.—Timothy hay.
“ “ 5.—Pasture.

“ 6.—Peas.
“ 7.—Fall wheat.

Lambs.
Lbs. Lbs.

fcSftK 280 296
305 224
328

Cheviot 224
. KM

Southdown.. 
Hampshire.. 
Shropshire.. 
Oxford.............

204
308
268

.... 283
Half-bredLeioester-Cheviot.. .. 291 
Cross, Oxford-Hampshire 324 222

HOW TO SEED CLOVER IN THE SPRING ON FALL 
WHEAT,

Some of our most successful clover growers are 
terribly down on the old-fashioned way, as they 
call it, of sowing clover on fall wheat. The plan 
followed in most localities is to sow on the last 
snows—in fact, as early as it is possible to get on 
the land. Our more advanced clover growers con
demn this plan unsparingly. There is no growth 
then—not till later ; then why seed ? Their argu
ment is that we wait until the land is dry enough 
to work before we sow grain. We would never 
think of sowing spring wheat on the last snows. 
Then why sow clover seed ? Surely the laws which 
govern successful germination are the same in both 
cases. The common-sense plan, as they follow it, 
is to wait until the lahd is dry enough to get on it 
with a team. Two plans are then followed 
is to sow the seed by hand and follow immediately 
with the harrow ; the harrow mark will make a 
guide for the sower going back. Then roll down. 
The other plan is to put the seed in the grass-seed 
box of the grain drill and drill it in, sowing before 
the drills. This makes sure work. It also can be 
rolled down afterwards.

To avoid tearing up the wheat, the harrow or 
drill is driven the same way the drill was when the 
wheat was sown. The growth of wheat will keep 
the drill-hoe in the space between the rows, and it 
will be the same with the harrow. No harm will 
be done to the wheat ; on the contrary, it will do it 
good, and you have made sure work with the clover 
seed ; i. e., you have placed it in the best possible 
place for it to grow. No guess work or uncertainty 
about it. Doesn’t it look reasonable ? Try it.

The various breeds did not compete against each 
other except to this extent, that a champion cup 
was awarded to the best pen of long-wools, which 
was gained by the Cotewold lambs; reserve, Go to wold 
wedders ; and a cup for the best pen of short-wools, 
mined by the Hampshire wedders ; reserve, cross 
Oxford-Hampshire wedders.

In a block test for the best carcass of mutton, 
the following was the result : Long-wools—1st, 
Blackface; 2nd, Cheviot ; 3rd, Cross, Leicester- 
Blackface ; 4th, Blackface. Short-wools — 1st, 
SouthdoWn ; 2nd, Suffolk ; 3rd, Cross Downs ; 4th, 
Hampshire. The mountain breeds, Blackface and 
Cheviot, were (I think, erronèously) classed with 
the long-wools, which latter had no show what
ever against them in the block test.

The heavy, long-wooled breeds produce mutton 
of a somewhat coarser grain than the Downs and 
mountain sheep—the flesh of which is better mixed 
and of a more delicate flavor. The following are 
quotations for different classes of sheep in a recent
do., 5s. 8d.; 10 stone half-breds, 6s. 6d. to 5s. 8d.; 12 
stone Lincolns, 4s. lOd. to 5s.; 10 stone ewes, 4s. 4d.; 
7 to 74 stone Americans, 4s. to 4s. 4d. per stone of 8
. The weight of the fleece and the price of the 

wool are matters to be taken into account. The 
long-wooled breeds as a rule give heavier fleeces 
than the Downs. The following were the average 
prices of hogg and wedder wool in London at the 
close of the year : Lincoln fleeces, 28c.; Cotswolds, 
23c.; half-breds, 22c.; and Downs, 204c.—the rise in 
£he price having been much greater in the long- 
wools than in the Downs.
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SEEDING WITH SPRING GRAIN.
It was advocated at the meetings to sow the 

clover before the hoes when sowing spring grain, 
then give a stroke with a light harrow crosswise 
afterwards. The drill-hoes throw the earth up in a 
ridge between the rows of grain; the grass seed will 
be covered with too much soil. A stroke of a light 
harrow crosswise will make this all right and still 
have the grass seed in the space between the rows 
of grain.

Shearing Sheep.
The sooner the fleece is removed after it is warm 

enough the better for the sheep. The practice of 
allowing sheep to wear their heavy fleece until the 
month of June does more harm to the animal by 
them suffering from heat than the extra weight of 
fleece amounts to. As soon after May 1st as possible 
is a good time to shear, which will, in many cases, 
be about the time they are turned out to grass. 
This will save tagging and a lot of wasted wool. 
The lambing season is over and there is no reason 
whatever for leaving the wool on later. Doubtless 
wool is frequently left on until the sheep can be 
washed in a stream,but it is preferable to shear in the 
grease or warm water to wash them in a tub than 
to wait too long. When sheep are washed before 
shearing they should be kept in very clean quarters 
for ten days before the wool is removed, 
allows the yoke to rise and which makes the shears 
run smoothly and the fleece heavier.

The best place to shear is upon a plank floor 
where there is plenty of light. A large canvas 
or mat should be nailed down with enough hay or 
straw underneath it to make a soft cushion for the 
comfort of the sheep and shearer. If a sheep is a 
kicker strap the front to the hind leg of the opposite 
side to shearer at work. This will save the fleece 
from being torn, and also the shearer’s temper from 
rising.

LOSS BY POOR SIRES.
A great source of loss upon a 

by the use of poor sires. Farmers do not see this 
plainly sometimes, but at our meetings a few good 
examples of this were given by farmers who had 
had their eyes opened as to the loss sustained by 
such a practice. A saving of fifty cents; or even a 
quarter of a dollar, in the service fee, where an in
ferior animal 
tained, is almost sure to mean the loss of from ten 
to twenty times that amount when the progeny 
comes to maturity and is placed upon the market.

A Middlesex farmer stated that he always used a 
good pedigreed sire, but he got lazy one day and 
used a neighbor’s inferior sire rather than go a few 
miles through a heavy rain. A few years later 
when he marketed the progeny of that season he 
received $13 less for this particular one than he did 
for each of those from the good sire.

Another farmer gave a similar experience. He 
had used a good sire one season upon a certain 
animal, paying a good service fee. The following 
year he used an inferior sire upon the same animal. 
At maturity the progeny were marketed : the first 
brought $52, the second only $33. He had saved a 
little in the service fee, but lost $19 when the prog
eny was marketed.

It is penny wise and pound foolish to use in
ferior sires if good* ones are to be had within 
reasonable distance, and a man who does so is 
inflicting lasting injury upon himself.

farm is occasioned

is used when a good one can be ob-

Field No. 8.—Oats.
This “ 9.— “

Oxford Co. Thomas P. Hart.

Ventilation of Stables.
Sir,—I noticed, with Mr. Horricks, John Gould’s 

tatement at the Western Dairymen’s Convention - 
where he claimed that the foul air exhaled by ani
mals falls. I believe that he is correct in that point 
providing that the gas is left in the stable sufficient 
time to cool by coming in contact with walls and 
otherwise, and on examination we will find that 
the vapor has condensed and formed on the frozen 
wall down to the floor ; but what we want in venti
lation is to get that out of the stable before it has 
time to freeze to the walls.

I do not altogether agree with Mr. Usher in his 
pian of admitting the fresh air in pipes from the 
outside direct to the animals, because, as the warm 
air ascends from them the cold air must rush 
directly upon them and cool them too rapidly 
There is, in my opinion, no way of ventilating a 
stable properly without having some plan of enlarg
ing or dosing the opening that admits the fresh 
air accordingly as the temperature rises and falls 
outside of the budding. The pipes for the exit of 
foul a,ir need not be interfered with, as they will 
P0!, discharge more air than is admitted into the 
building from some other source, excepting there 
are very few cattle in the stable, then some of them 
would be better closed, which would be easily done 
by placing a little straw in the bottom of the pipe

hHarness Galls.
Well-fitting harness is the best preventive of 

galls on horses. Harness should never be bought 
when the animal is not at hand to be fitted. This 
is true of all parts of the harness, and particularly 
of the collar. There is as great variety in horses’ 
shoulders as there is in men’s noses, and because the 
collar fits one horse is no reason why it should fit 
another. Before a collar is purchased every part of 
its face should be carefully pressed, so that if there 
are hard lumps in the collar, or if it is harder in 
some places than others, it may be rejected.
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REARING A DAIRY HERD.
Many dairymen-qge' trying to build 

dairy herd with one hand and pulling d< 
as they buildup with the other, wh 
this : a man is taking extra pains to feed his cows 
well, he weighs his milk, tests it, and weeds out his 
poor cows ; he does everything he can to develop 
the milk-producing powers of his herd, then turns 
round and uses a bull whose ancestry have been 
trained to produce beef, and expects to obtain 
progeny that will increase the producing power of

up a good 
own as fast 
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Sheep put up for fattening, and indeed all of 
them, need especially to be fed with perfect regular
ity. Otherwise, they fret and worry, and worry 
has the same effect on sheep as on their owners, it 
makes them thin.
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^above11 ^illTndelvo^ to Explain as cheap 
tio?^flWtive a plan as I think can be obtained. 1
aSj8*s

iTvh fped was put down from above. I found flftSt be a complete failure ; so much so that 
fwLP convinced that a change wm necessary, m I

Slowed this to extend down to within two inchesgSfeas jrsjssw! asps

Sâ&ifAïast3ïASsw?»of foul air I made eight pipes, eleven
ar-tts
S^sssasHKsn

the barn. Now, think of my surprise 
when I found, on cold mornings, the 

u roof coated with ice as much 
three feet from the pipes by the 

Seam which contained the gas that 
36hn Gould, of Ohio, said would go 
downward. My view of this question 
is just this : by admitting the fresh 
air into the feed alley, before it reaches 

cattle it is partly warmed with
out coming into contact with any thing 
which will unfit it for breathing.

Thos. Irwin.

April
Institute Work— Northern Ontario.

111111111 
more importance yearly to the farmers of Muskoka, 
and can be made more profitable, as a large propor
tion of these products are imported every year- 
Mr. J. J. Beaumont, the President of the lnstitute. 
recognizing the importance of this trade, has for 
the past two seasons been operating a small 
steamer upon Muskoka Lake, ana trading with the 
tourists in these lines with very satisfactory results.
At Port Carling we had the finest meetings of the 
district, and farming' here is evidently making 
progress. A feature of the meetings here was a 
free luncheon between the meetings, served in tne 
Hall where the meetings were held, and I would 

commend this social spirit to some of 
our Institute people farther south. 
We were pleased to learn that the 
erection of two silos in the neighbor
hood is contemplated. Passing on to 
Utterson, and through Parry Sound 
district, we held a succession of fairly 

TÏ good meetings, and were shown sam- 
I pies oi one or two of the earliest vari- 
m eties of com, which had been grown 
I and matured well in different neigh- 
■ borhoods of the district. Signs of prog- 

—I reee are noted as we pass, especially 
in the neighborhood of Magnetawan, 
Parry Sound.McKellar.and Sundridge. 
At the last named place, Mr. H. Muir, 
formerly of Township of Downie, is

I Bsraus'sajrt&ss

I with a small separator and selling his 
m butter at 24 cents per pound. He 
1 built a silo last season, but did not 
1 grow enough com, so bis silage did not 
| last long ; nis yield was about twelve 
■ tons of Compton’s Early per acre. At 

I Sault Ste. Marie there is good encour- 
I agement for the farming community 
I to look forward to a home market for 
I many of their products, for with the 

larKe pulp mill now in operation, apd 
also the business of the fine canal, and 
other enterprising institutions, the 

* “Soo” is destined to become a place of 
importance. Upon St. Josephs Island 
and Thesselon the banner meetings of 
the entire trip were held. What an 

terrorising, whole-souled, united peo- 
™a these Islanders are ! We were 
shown many fine varieties of wheat 
and other grain hereandatMcLehm 
on the north shore ; Mr. Wm. Murray 
having also about 110 varieties., °f 
potatoes, and finer peas the writer 
never saw. On Manitoulin we visited 
some fine, comfortable bank-barns and 
houses which will compare very well 
with the older parts of Ontario. (I 
inclose under separate samples of 
wheat grown on St. Joseph s Island, 
collected by Mr. Dickson.)

[Note.—The samples (4) received are 
certainly remarkably fine and would 
do credit to any farm in Ontario. They 
were as follows : Algoma Amber (a 
large, red wheat), grownby T. Fay son;

grown by A. M. Rains.-Editor.]
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ftWell-Arranged Stock Barn.
One of the finest and most modern 

stock barns in the country is situated 
on the farm of Mr. Chas. Calder,Reeve 
of West

the Hm!. Joh"n Dryden,_ Ontario Minisj 
ter of Agriculture.

'I
'b."

Whitby Township, Ontario ■ 
Mr. Calder’s lot joins that of m

ft
-a

ter or Agncuivui-e. The barn, vWi 
was erected during the summer of low, 
is 90 feet long by 4S feet wide. The 
basement or stable walls are of stone 
masonry, 10 feet high. The roof is 
covered with Pedlar’s galvanized metal 
roofing, and the basement floors are ot 
Portland cement. The barn faces the 
south, the stable doors opening into a 
spacious yard, having a commodious 
hoise stable on the west side and a 
roomy and comfortable hog-pen and 
poultry-house on the east side.

Figure I. represents the basement, 
which is almost self-explanatory. Each 
of the 4 pens marked 7 x 18 ft. are calf 
pens, fitted with suitable racks and 
mangers. The silo is divided in the, 
center, making each half 20 x 11 ft.
The division is simply a plank, so that 
both halves require to be filled at the 
same time. “W. T.” represents a 
water-tank, 5 ft. wide and 8 ft. deep.
“ C.” represents a chop-box, which is 
filled from barn floor. “S.” is the stair 
going up into the barn. The stables
4 x2èP£d5dofwK occupy positions HS J -----------—----------- | E ’ Mr. A. P. Ketchen, of Brucefleld,

above the 5 doors shown on the south L|ft> £ who is now acting ee foreman of the
side. The doors are each 4 ft. wide ; ?. Experimental Farm, Guelph, being the
the center one opens outward to allow other member of the deputation, gav
the inside door between the two 17- , ,.,oo 99' \ good advice upon “Breeding and heear
foot stables to swing either way,, to \^m//a/y 22 x22 \ fng Beef Cattle,” „ “ Cultivation of
allow stock to pass in or out of either ----- ----- f—| Roots,” “Hog Production, ete. Me
stable. The cattle’s mangers, which emphasized the importance of feeding
have cement bottoms, rest upon stone 1 | # only well-bred steers,
masonry 10 inches high. The stalls ] , -------- ----- compactly made, that handled we
are also provided with racks, which ŵere of quiet dispositions, and good, 
flare out over the 7-foot passages. L Fig. 2 — Barn Floor. strong feeders ; kindness in treatment
The straw or hay from above is put .ppanord STOCK BARN. and regularity in feeding; rod roougf
down into the passages and behind the well-ARRANGED ^he Herefords, as a breed, better pas-
cattle through chutes, some of which cattle than the Shorthorn. He advocatedrmfr
are shown in Fig. II. Sacaline Not a Success. . more roots for both cattie and hogs, 8

Figure II. represents a plan of the barn floor, J.8. , had wintered brood sows entirely upon
showing the dimensions of mows, threshing-floor, prof. W. A. Henry, of the Wisconsin E p th d that with the free use of ro°te, with a
and granary. “S.” represents the door at the head , station writes that, so far as he knows, ro°j*» K1£in ration, pork had been produced at the
of the stairs. The barn is in all a commodious ment Station, wm return8 of value in ®,eg| atVrostof two cents per pound,
convenient, and well-lighted building, worthy of sacaline has never gi 7 spending dairying.- In passing through the dlstei^of

durmg toe x

To Prevent Sow Eating Pigl-Name *** ““u," Aiu'^.-ATi" .taff. Prot. H.nry’. ,“d SÔ5 chee.e upon the =o-
Sir,—I ooti’dTyou^Lue of February M . advice i, to let Kth^ugheo.ditl.n of tb. rojd. »d

that years of experience has taught me that it is JV ,.No doubt the seedsmen reaped a bar ny one point throughout the neughborhoods that
due to a craving on the part of the sow for flesh, add - gacaline alone sufficient to pay for ^ve vfeited, and this number, orevenf>co^
caused by the drain on her system while Pr<^uc*°g ^ ye*L f subscriptions to a good agricultural “ ld mean only a small factory, and ttie expeinsre
so much flesh in the form of her young. To pre- thousands of sut,scr,pL *too, came from of drawing and manufacturing fchis sized fac
vent this trouble I feed my sows for two weeks paper> and most of theZ?®”®'’ icuitural reading tories are found to be too great, even m the
before farrowing, a liberal amount of meat, whi those who were too poor t y g frontier counties of Ontario. It wi
also has the effect of making the offspring mu matter.” 
stronger and better. “

Fig. 1 — Basement. en
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I was particularly pleased with your suggestion 
in January 15th issue, to “Name the Farm, 
have been wishing for the last ten years that some 
way could be found to induce farmers to put their 
names on their gates at the road. A board two 
feet long and six inches broad, with name painted 
on, would answer well if nailed to the gate or post. 
Such a practice, if it were general, would be a great 
convenience to a person seeking John Browns 
place, for instance, because then he would not pass 
it unknowingly, as is so frequently done.

I may say that I use the sign board in following 
queen bees from one hive to another. As a swarm 
issues from one hive to another, and is put into a 
new hive, the sign board, three by two inches, is 
taken and put upon the new hive ; on this is markea 
where the -queen was obtained, her age, and 
whether cross, quiet, or good for comb honey.

JA8. R. Bellamy.Simcoe Co.
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a short board on end of two center runners (see 
cut). This comes in handy to catch hold of to lift 
round at end of field. A man can drive a team 
much better than one horse. A good teamster can 
mark four marks at a time by using stakes, or a 
piece of stick nailed to the top board at the end, to 
which is tied a weight with a rope one foot long. 
We generally stand on the marker if there is a 
furrow or low place to put it down to the ground.”

that, according to the .report of the Secretary of 
the Western Ontariç Dairymen’s Association, 
the average in this part of the Province is over 600. 
Another unfavorable condition is the distance from 
any organized cheese market, and hence the dis
advantage in selling. Cheese being now handled 
upon a very narrow margin, buyers could not pos
sibly pay as high prices here as are realized where 
car lots can be had and where it costs very little to 
inspect and ship it. But that there is pressing 
need of a change from the present system of mak
ing a small amount of butter from the cows, and in 
most cases of exchanging it for store goods, cannot 
reasonably be doubted. It is also a very clear fact 
that the butter trade in Ontario has greatly 
changed, and instead of creamerymen and farmers 
being able to manufacture butter during summer 
and hold it for a high price during the winter, we 
find that the cheese factories now manufacturing 
butter during winter are supplying the trade with 
a very fine, fresh article, which during the past 
winter has commanded excellent prices.

There are many natural advantages in Parry 
Sound district for the manufacture of fine butter, 
such as very rich natural grasses which yield 
milk testing one per cent, and over higher than in 
older parts of Ontario ; abundance of pure water 
and a pure atmosphere, with cool nights. I there
fore would recommend the introduction of sepa
rators and the manufacture of butter upon the co
operative plan, thus securing all the butter-fat in 
milk and making a more uniform article, 
skilled maker can thus turn out a larger quantity of 
fine butter. This system can be worked at less

THE HELPING HAND.B* > Plan

mThe Adjustable Width Corn flarker. Il | ^Soab, codiinf 
moth.ft

*Leaf’blight,6 
moth.

[
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■m Plum................

Rot. etc., a 
Cherry ■■■■■■ ■■ 
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^Mildews, etc
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W. C. Huff, Prince Edward Co.:—The length 
depends upon your wish in either case, whether 
you use a 10 ft. or 12 ft. marker ; add 2 in. to 
length, so as to make the distances equal. Take 
two pine or basswood boards 12 ft. 2 in. long, and 
12 in. wide by 1 in. thick, or a trifle over ; nail on 
four battens, as example A. For the runners, take 
five pieces of (2 x 4) scantling 3 ft. long, slant one 
end with an axe, and round up with a drawing 
knife ; fasten each in place with two 7-16 bolts, 
with washers ; let the heads in slightly. Next take 
two pieces of the scantling, take off enough from 
top to allow 34-inch bolts to reach through. These 
are to hold the tongue. Now, for a tongue use your 
sleigh tongue, which will answer splendidly. The 
holes in the top boards numbered 2, 24, 3, 34, and 4 
are for. the adjustment of the runners to mark 
these widths. Other widths can be made at will by 
boring other holes. The cost

35 ft. lumber @ $10.00 per thousand.........
2 (2 x 4) scantling @ $10.00 per thousand
10 (7-16 size) bolts, 35c. doz.............................
4 smaller bolts. 25c. doz.................................
1 lb. wrought nails, 6c.....................................
3 cts. for washers................................................

Raspberry. ■■ ■
Anthracnos< 

Currant ■ ■■■• 
Worms and 

Gooseberry. ■■ 
Mildew and

Q)C“J 'h

Tomato...........
Rot, blight. 

Strawberry 
Rust.

Potato............
Blight, beet 

Cabbage........

J. Green, Leeds Co., Ont.:—“ In these days of 
hard times and scarce cash we have all to learn the 
lesson of economv, and of making the best use of 
the small things about the farm in a way to prevent 
expense and save time and labor. A cheap and use
ful little implement for scraping stable floors may 
be made from an old discarded plow landside or 
piece of old cross-cut saw. First take it to a black
smith and have three holes bored in it at A, B and 
B. Then take a stout handle, saw it off square at 
the end, place a band ring around it, or two or 
three rounds of black fence wire will do as well ; 
bore a hole in the end at C, place the square end 
against the hole (A) in landside, and drive in a 

ood strong bolt. Then gèt a pair of old cutter 
races (F), heat them in the fire, and bend in shape 

that they will bear on landside at B, and on handle 
at about E. Bore a small hole through the handle 
at E, drive a small bolt through and you have it 
complete. If cutter braces cannot be procured, a 
piece of buggy tire or some such material will do 
as well. This implement saves the expense of a 
square-pointed shovel, as the stable floor can be 
cleaned up with the manure fork, and afterwards 
scraped with this just as quickly, handily, and 
cleanly as with the shovel.”

One Copper Sulpi
Co
W

expense than the establishment of cheese factories, 
ana if the farmers will unite upon this principle, I 
think they will find it greatly to their advantage to 
establish separators wherever the milk from 100 
cows can be secured within a two-mile draw from 
each way, and a son or daughter can, by attending 
the Dairy School at Guelph, easily qualify to 
a few weeks to take charge of this department. 
Another advantage of the separator system is that 
the fresh skim milk can always be had for feeding 
stock, which should be one of the first considera
tions in this section of country. Why should not 
these “ Ontario Highlands ” become noted for the 
production of large quantities of fine butter, the 
same as the southern part for fine cheese. In con
clusion, permit a parting word upon my annual ex
perience crossing ice which was this year considered 
very unsafe. No person would venture taking us 
across to St. Joseph’s, but, nothing daunted, we 
trudged on foot with our grips upon our backs, and 
found upon the ice a load of wheat which had been 
rescued from a sleigh, the horses being doomed to 
a watery grave. Re-crossing with a light pair of 
horses, we passed through 14 to 2 feet of water upon 
the ice in places, and were not sorry when again 
upon terra firma. With this experience, our 
thoughts were not of the most pleasant character 
as we went forward to 23 miles of ice from Span
ish Sta. to Gore Bay, but the trip was accomplished 
without mishap. I. W. Steinhoff.

To be use 
applied to pe 
Bordeaux M35c.

Cc16c.
Li30c.
V?I10c

6c. Suspend 1 
a bag of coar 
about the sai 
of water. W 
the lime is at 
Ammoniaca

3c.

Cost .$1.00
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T How to Have a Garden on the Farm.

NotBY T. W. LAMB, BRUCE CO., ONT.
Every farmer in Canada should have a garden 

for growing small fruits and vegetables. The great 
drawback to gardens on the farm is the time it 
takes to cultivate and keep them free from weeds. 
The land is a small item, one quarter of an acre 
being quite sufficient. Select a piece of ground, 
330 ft. long by 33 ft wide, at least 30 ft. from any 
large trees ; let the long way be north and south, if 
possible. Give a good coat of manure (five good loads 
will be none too much) in the fall and plow deep 
as soon as the manure is spread. As soon as the 
soil is dry in the spring, plow lightly, about four 
inches, and harrow thoroughly, enough to make a 
fine seed-bed ; start on the side nearest to the house 
and plant one row of black raspberries, followed 
by two rows of red. These should be planted 
two feet apart in the row ; the rows 30 inches 
apart. Next plant two rows strawberries, one foot 
apart in the row ; these should be planted as early 
as possible. Let your next two rows be early 
potatoes, followed by one of early corn, one of 
beans—plant twice, so as to have a longer season 
for green beans for table use. Divide the next 
row in five equal lengths, and sow 66 ft. each of 
carrots, beets, parsnips, lettuce, and spinach. Your 
next row should be onions—two varieties—setts for 
large ones and some small variety for pickles. You 
have now two rows left ; make the two into 
plant watermelons at one end, citrons at the other,
and cahhace. tomatoes, and celerv between

The at 
Fruit Grc 
fellows’ 1 
and eveni 
low in thi 
those in 
Longley, 
Nova See 
were a li 
western \ 
discussioi 
to the c<

J. W. Lamb, Bruce Co., Ont.:—“Take a plank 
15 feet long, 10 inches wide, 2 inches thick. Make 
6 short runners 18 inches long, sloped enough to 
run easy. Fasten them to the plank underneath 
with two 4-inch wood screws. One foot and a half 
from each end cut your plank in two and put on a 
good hinge; also cut in two in the center and put on a 
hinge. Bolt on two iron straps 44 feet from each 
end, fasten 2 iron braces to them, and fasten the 
braces to a tongue, and you have a complete corn 
marker. Drive the team so that the outside runner 
will run in the track previously made. You can 
turn up the two ends to turn. The hinge in the 
center will make it mark all of the ground, even if 
it is not very level. Roll your ground before mark
ing, and mark lengthwise and crosswise. Your 
corn will be three feet apart each way—just the 
right distance. Work the scuffler both ways. 
Plant with a corn planter five grains to the hill ; by 
looking at the cut there will be no trouble in mak
ing it. It will mark 20 acres a day.”

APIARY.
Feeding in Spring.
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i SIMPLICITY BEE-FEEDER.

It seems to be a fact that no matter how much 
honey may be in the hive, if feeding honey is placed 
above the brood nest it will be greedily taken by 
the bees, and is thus promotive of increased brood
rearing. In fact, feeding even in the midst of 
plepty is sometimes necessary to save the rapidly- 
hatching brood from starving, when the stores are 
not being uncapped fast enough for their support. 
Last season the Ontario Foul - Brood Inspector, 
Wm. McEvoy, was called upon some occasions to 
treat foul-brood when the trouble was starved 
brood, due to a lack of uncapping full cells. The 
Simplicity bee-feeder answers a go< 
placed upon the top of the racks 
bees can walk down to the honey 
danger of getting into it.

i

,■ ■

Corn Marker.

one,

and cabbage, tomatoes, and celery between. ___
As the kind of varieties to plant will make a 

great deal of difference, be sure you get good plants 
and good seed. Here is what I grow, and I think 
they are the best : Black cap raspberries—Sou- 
hegan and Gregg, earliest and latest ; for red— 
Cuthbert and Marlboro ; one is early, one late. 
Strawberries—Crescent and Wilson’s. For pota
toes—Early Six Weeks. Corn—Cory. Beans—Six 
Weeks for early ; Wax for late. Carrots - Short

— Hollow Crown, 
as possible. Cab

bage-Two kinds, early and late. Celery—Giant 
Pascal. Tomatoes—Acme.

I always grow my own cabbage, tomatoes, and 
celery plants, and find they do much the best. Sow 
the seed in boxes in the house in April ; they will 
be ready for planting as soon as the ground is 
ready. All your work can be done with the 
horse-hoe or scuffler. Keep it free from weeds ; 
cultivate often, it increases the moisture in the 
soil ; never let the weeds get the start of you ; trust 
more to the hoe than the watering-can. There are 
lots of other fruits and vegetables, but try these 
first : you needn’t care how dry the season is if 
you cultivate enough. Don’t plant too early., Put 
your celery in a trench containing a foot of well- 
rotted manure well mixed with some of the top 
soil and keep banking up as it grows. If you want

len
r frames. The 
syrup without \

X
m

T W, --. xv)Removing Cellar-Wintered Bees to the 
Summer Stands.

In removing colonies from the cellar to the yard, 
a large number should not be taken out at once or 
mixing up is sure to occur. It is much better to 
bring out a few at a time and place them as far 
apart as possible in the bee yard. A very good 
method is to bring out first the four swarms 
that stood on the corner stands last year and place 
them on their old stands, provided they 
venient to the door. After they have quieted down 
bring out another lot, and follow the same plan as 
far as possible. It is well before bringing them out 
to puff in at the entrance a few puffs of smoke and 
close it up til the hive is placed in position. This 
will cause them to emerge slowly and not in a rush.

\ X Horn. Beets—Turnip. Parsnips 
Watermelons—As early a kind

X

S. C. B., Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“ I will send you 
a cut of my marker. An old buggy or light wagon 
pole will answer for the tongue ; if not, see cut how 
to bolt on a light pole with two braces to the 2x4 
scantling roller, 12 feet long. For runners take a 
plank 2 inches thick by 6 or 7 inches wide, cut two 
of them 24 feet long, two others 2 feet long ; bore a 
hole with a 2-inch auger in the two longest runners 
5 inches from the bottom, 3 inches from the end. 
Cut the end of the roller to fit with a shoulder in 
the runners (same as in a sleigh). The cut shows 

The easiest way to physic a horse when alone or how they are attached. Do no/ slant end of run- 
otherwise, is to put on bridle with rein on upper ners, as that will cause them to rise over a lump or 
side of bit-iings, passed through over a pole in the clod, but by having the end square it shoves all 
stable roof. Draw head up nigh and pour into rubbish out of the way. They may be rounded a 
corner of mouth slowly ; if he refuses to swallow, little. Now nail a board, 5 or 6 inches wide, across 
confine the nostrils for a moment with hand, and runners—two small bolts in each runner would be 
the medicine will go down. better, but nails will hold them all right ; also nail

I

!are con-

i .

i

H
oui* <iuu Keep iM-uKing up as it grows, lr you want 
strawberry plants, let one runner grow from each 
plant ; if not, cut them all off. A good garden will 
repay you well for all your work.
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Spraying Calendar.
Fifth Application.Fpurth Application.Third Application.Second Application.First Application.Plant.

Bordeaux. 10-15 days later.9-12 days after, Bordeaux and 
Paris green.

9-12 days after. Bordeaux and 
Paris green.

9-12 days after, Bordeaux and Bordeaux, 10-20 days later.
Boideaux^KHa days after, if rot 

appears.

Bordeaux and Paris green,when 
blossoms have fallen.

Bordeaux and Paris green,after 
blossoms have fallen.

Bordeaux, just before blossoms 
open; Paris green for budmoth 
when buds open.

Bordeaux, just before blossoms 
open.

Copper sulphate, about the time 
buds are swelling.

Copper sulphate, when buds are 
swelling.

Copper sulphate, before buds Bordeaux and Paris green, as 
open. soon as blossoms fall.

Bordeaux,as the buds are break- Bordeaux, when fruit has set; for 
ing. If aphis appear, kero slugs, dust leaves with air- 
sene emulsion. slaked lime. Hellebore also

good against slug.
Copper sulphate, before buds Bordeaux.before dowers open.
Copper sulphate, when buds 

swell. Paris green for flea
Copper "sulphate, before buds 

break. summer. _
p&ris green or hellebore for Hellebore, ten days later, tor 

worms. worms. Bordeaux for mildew.
For mildew,Bordeaux, as soon as Bordeaux, ten to fifteen days 

leaves expand. Hellebore for later. Worms as before, 
worms.Bordeaux,as soon as rot or blight iBordeaux,if trouble continues. 
anDearsBordeaux", when first fruits are Ammoniacal copper carbonate, 
setting. when first fruits are ripening.

Paris green, as soon as beetles Bordeaux, when plants about six
Pvrothmm may be applied in solutkfnor dusted on, 1 partpyreth'rum to6 8portsfiggL

- »if further applications are necessary. use ammoniacal copper carbonate. ____ _ »- !
to the Bordeaux mixture to form a combined insecticide and fungicide, add four ounces to * 
every 50 gallons of the Bordeaux mixture.
Hellebore.

i«V codling moth, bud 
moth.

Bordeaux, 10-15 days later.

PLeaf blight, scat», codling 
moth.

Ammoniacal copper carbonate, 
10-20 days later., r

plum Ammoniacal copper carbonate, 
10-15 days later."etc., and curculio.Rot.

Waphis.slüg.
Repeat fourth 5-10 days later.

Bordes 
ease

Ammoniacal carbonate, when 
fruit is nearly grown. 

Bordeaux,10-15 days later.
Bordeaux, when fruit has set.
Bordeaux, when flowers have 

fallen. Paris green for beetle.
LUX. 10-15 days later if dis- 
sUU appears.*Peach ...............................Rot, mi dew.

^Mildews, etc., flea beetle.
Bordeaux, when leaves 11 inches 

in diameter. Paris green for
Bordeaux,if rust appears during Bordeaux,if the trouble appears

to continue. „____ _
Hellebore,if necessary for worms

The only remedy, as yet, for 
orange rust is to cut out dis
eased plants.paspberru Anthracnose, rust. 

Currant ..... —
Worms and mildew.

Oooseberri/. .................
Mildew and worms.

uiredIf further treatment is req 
for mildew, repeat third 
days later.

Ammoniacal copper carbonate,
10-15 days later.

Bordeaux, if necessary.
Bordeaux, when fruit is taken off. Bordeaux,if trouble continues.

Bordeaux. 10-15 days later.

10-16

Tomato...............
Rot, blight.

Strawberry........
Rust.

Potato.......... ,—
Blight, beetles. 

Cabbage

Repeat if necessary in 10-15daya

SOLUTIONS RECOMMENDED.
Copper Sulphate Solution.

Copper sulphate...................................
Water........  .........................................

iTt£d of 20 gallons.

Bordeaux Mixture. nounds
Copper sulphate..................................................... ! ! ! ! 4 pSSEds.
Lime (fresh)...................................... .................... 40 gallons.

Ammoniacal Copper Carbonate Solution.
Ammonia,Efficient to dissolve the copper carbonate.
Water......................

The copper carbonate may
Paris Green Mixture. .........__ x pound.

Paris green............................ .‘.".".7.. . ............. ..........200 to 300 gallons.
Use abouta200 gallons of water for apple trees, 250for plum ^e^and 300 forpeach jxeeu 

When used upon peach trees, add 1 pound of lime to the mixture. When Paris green is added

.1 ounce.

.3 gallons. sWhite hellebore (fresh) 
Water........................—......................... 1 pound.

.........................20 gallons.
to be applied on the foliage. When Kerosene Bmulsioti.

Hard soap 1 pound. 
1 gallon.

Boiling water.............................. *..................................2 gallons.
r

Pyrethrum. .1 ounce. 
4 gallons.Pyrethrum powder (fresh) 

Water.................................
NOTES.

When there is danger of disfiguring fruit with the Bordeaux 
”°Ppsriêîiro»nena Bordeaux mixture ma* be applied together at 
““p^re’eletebe.emah» ttmoU tt»t dfm the

, Guelph, Out, ■

mixture, use the ammoniacal 

well as separately, and
1 ounce.
9 gallons.

be dissolved and kept on hand to dilute when necessary.

-—~§5
in the work.

xheNlvlT3SSI*™B~.ia S
feUots’ hX Middleton, Wednesday afternoon lot. Itj tofiftR
and evening, March 25th ; President J. W. B.ge- f^le . D four fort in therows Blackberries and the
low in the chair ; S. C. Parker, Secretary. Among a Among Our Friends and hetreated red varieties of raspberries may be allowed to form
those in attendance were : Attorney - General address given by Prof. Faville, in ^mh ^teeated anew gtand Qf canes between each two plsjntsest,
Tnmrlev and Prof. E. E. Faville, director of the of insect and fungous peats and thei r tretmen^ making the hiUs two feet apart m ^erows.

o, Horticulture ; initio,
were a large number of fruit growers from quite prevalent in the Province. In and better facilities for cultivation than when the
western part of the Province. The subjects under ^ marketing of fruit as he saw it m London, the and^ Je to form heavy, continuous rows,
discussion were thoroughly practical. Important spe^er advocated placing thickjrh t^p^ The soU should be frequently
to the commercial side of the fruit industry was head of^rel J

the subject of , Annies”— either end of barrels. A poor grade aPP when the raspberry canes have reached a height
“ The Best Package for Shxpnient of Apples. ®hould not bear the grower’s name. Cold storage oftMrtv inches thetope should be cut off with a 

W. H. Chase introduced the subject by claunmg wQuld mean an impetus in the pear “d tomato of ^yykmife. This will cause them to throw
the superiority of hardwood barrels, of which he Cranberries would for years to come bring sharç^hea^y m which should be cut back
had used 4,000 during the past marketing season, gfcable ice of ten to twelve dollars in Berlm out laterw U aoring to about twenty inches, 
for apples and potatoes. For the “jlhe market. *A scheme should be inaugurated where- RlaJHerrie8 may8be>5towed to become thirty-six
remarkable difference mpnee, he toliev^tti by the sellers would to ableto to forty focheahigh before cutting back. A row of

,p&o^ K^li, tM, «ddr«ed th, meet-

iog;,^ which m to hr

barrel. A difference of opinion existed as to ^ founding the Exhibition. The Exhibi- and is exceptionaUy haMj, ia the best
?.hver,ror^ ^rSîiltSfsçhS, wt„jnr£i- ”°L'wtVffihTtoIhcPro- SU»»

aims» » g*s* t.

suitable packages did not report. ^ nu The The summer meeting will probably be h y ^ growers ^though not entirely hardy in
meetfo ^’seemed* to*be<favorabto>towarâs hardwood the place not yetdecidedupon^ ^eSS^ My^ntihti^r

^^Transportation.— A resolution was passed by Raspberry and Blackberry Culture. ,ate. The tout
the Association, to be submitted to promoters ^ ELLI8 F. auoüstinb, lambton co., ont. «very hTcîrcûmferMce. The best canning berry
of the Fast Line Steamship Co. between Ca , .. . m produce a good grain or root » . Colossal It is a cross between the redand Great Britain, recommending the establishing Any land that will produce *amed fruit8, is ShiÆer s Coital, it w a sucker
of said line and requesting that more speedy cropis suitable for growing «0^^^ t(? all and blacky purple.m co^, ^ q{ strong
transit, better ventilation, and cheaper fr g ai^îlougn« The land should be thoroughly drained * but no^ entirely hardy, yet it seems to

a^eSd'totilS4i.”?opr,«,os r

o„r »,»» figgfeaat BEES îàsft ‘as.'ssa «
th*‘ c,.,^ 0. »,

Horticultural School, read a paper Astern nf wood ashes is also beneficial, as both raspberries varieye8 are Lawton, Kittatinny, and Snyder,
trenching location near the barn, with open °nd-hlackberries are large consumers of potash. latter is the only one we have found sufficient-
for water in times of drought. The planting should*5 be done- as earfym spring i n«ard fop our locality.

“ Cranberry Culture,” by J. S Bishop, Ay es- ^ be t in good condition. The ‘7
ford, in which growers were advised to use mature I as the .a

soon reach
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VETERINARY.results have not all been perfect successes, and 
there is yet much to learn upon the subject. The 
tubular shafts in my own hen-houses were added 
after the houses were built, hence it was easiest to 
put them in center and go up through ridge of my 
“A” roofs. By good length of tube above roof, 
like chimneys, and good, free suction across top, 
with constant use, I get the carbonic gas out 
before “thick enough to cut with a knife,” till a 
very good atmosphere is created, even down low 
where the hens walk. I had supposed a tube built 
in outside wall would answer as well, being 
neater and lees in the way, if one were building 
anew. But, according to Prof. Aldridge, I stum
bled on the best plan, because a tube in outside 
wall, unless on south (sunny side), would expose 
rising gases to such a cold surface on part of the flue 
that it is doubtful whether they could or would 
rise. Sometimes there would be a draught down 
instead of up, or a double draught. I suggested a 
tube within room undone in outside wail, which 
it was thought would certainly secure good circula
tion. Since my return home 1 have been thinking 
this out. Warm air surely will not rise alongside 
cold walls, but rising and spreading from middle 
of room is cooled by touching the roof and side 
walls, then must follow them to the bottom; hence, 
our best chance for an upward current is at the 
center. A scuttle-hole overhead, one side from 
roosts, which I do not call a ventilator nor use much, 
is an excellent regulator to open occasionally day
times for the outgo of extra heat and dampness.

Housecleaning for Hens.
The hen-house requires “housecleaning” in the 

spring as much as does any other building. If this 
is properly attended to the chickens will keep in 
good health and grow faster then they could in a 
dirty building. Clean away the droppings and 
scatter dry earth and land plaster upon the floor. 
A coat of whitewash, having a little carbolic.acid 
added, will sweeten the place and help to rid it of 
lice. Whitewashing is easily done by means of a 
spray pump. A good aid to lice-destruction is to 
fumigate with sulphur thrown upon live coals 
while the fiouse is tightly closed. The door should 
remain closed for three or four hours. This matter 
is worthy of attention, as it is often the presence of 
lice and filth that drives the hens to leave the 
house to lay in out-of-the-wayplacee.andto roost 
in trees instead of in the hen-nouse.

POULTRY.
' Washi 
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Dealing with Tuberculosis in Cattle.
Mr. John Speir, of Scotland, whose contributions 

to the Advocate, after his visit to Canada as a 
farm delegate a few years ago, will be remembered, 
was last year acting as Assistant Royal Commis
sioner upon the condition of agriculture, in which 
capacity he had occasion to make special inquiries 
regarding tuberculosis, which in some quarters he 
found more prevalent than he had supposed. In 
his recent lecture on the subject .there is in the 
main an agreement with the able paper by Prin. 
McFadyean, of the Royal Veterinary College, a 
digest of which appeared in the Feb. 1st Advocate. 
He explained that the tubercle bacilli was a low 
form of vegetable life, that it produced a poison 
scientifically called a ptomaine, and that it was the 
poison which was the direct cause of death, not the

Discussing the influences concerned in spreading 
this disease,lie said that while we had improved 
the buildings in which we housed our stock from 
the point of view of comfort, he felt almost certain 
that the old thatch roof with dry stone or mud-built 
walls was probably a more healthy building than 
those of later date. Winter dairying and the con
tinuous housing of stock during winter he put 
down as the most potent causes of the increase of 
the disease in recent years. The Advocate has 
frequently uttered a caution against the close-con
finement practice so persistently recommended by 
dairy platform enthusiasts, for the reason that . 
whUe comfort is all right and necessary, pure air 
and light are too often neglected, as the condition 
of many dairy stables from which city milk supplies 
are drawn amply prove. Perhaps the most glaring 
instances of this nave been disclosed in the eastern 
and northern States. Mr. Speir quoted Prof. Bang 
in favor of the proper use of the tuberculin test 
and isolation of affected stock afterwards; by 
which, with the other needed precautions, in a few 
years a clear bill of health at comparatively trifling 
cost could be shown in any herd. Old Country 
farm steadings, he said, adapted themselves very 
readily to providing separate houses for the healthy 
and reacting animals when housed in winter, and 
in summer tne risk of infection was reduced to a 
minimum, even with animals grazing, in the same 
pasture. The principal sources of infection by 
ingestion, he said, were from the milk of a cow 
with a tuberculous udder, from troughs recently 
used by tuberculous animaJs, and from the animals 
licking themselves. He called attention to the 
danger of milk from a tuberculous udder.

He quoted Dr. Woodhead’s results of the use of 
tuberculous meat, and showed that carcasses might 
be used without fear where the disease only existed 
in an organ or gland, and also explained the reason 
why the bacilli were not spread throughout the 
whole carcass. He also explained that, small as 
microbes were, they were heavier than air, and in 
the still air of a byre with little or no ventilation, 
the air of which was loaded with moisture and 
from ten to one hundred times the quantity of 
carbonic acid in the outside air, the microbes grad
ually settled down in the lower strata and among 
the "hair of the cows* backs. When licking, itself 
the following day, that animal can run. a risk of 
infecting itself by ingestion, more especially if its 
stomach or bowels were in an inflamed state from

Notes on Poultry-House Construction.
BY MRS. IDA K. TIL80N.

There is no more significant sign of the progress 
of poultry culture than the opening of poultry 
departments at the different State, experiment 
farms. Sometimes experimental buildings are be
yond the reach of ordinary mortals, and tne experi
ments conducted are of somewhat doubtful value 
to those who cannot duplicate conditions. Minn
esota has just begun in a modest way. A poultry- 
house, not beyonu the financial ability of any good 
farmer to copy, has been built. Tne location is 
naturally well drained and gravelly. At my visit, 
in early March, two incubators were on hand, one 
already running in the cellar, and a pleasant room 
above was about to be fitted up as an office for Prof. 
Drew, who has charge. There was already a pen 
each of Lt. Brahmas, Buff Oochins, Rose-combed B. 
Leghorns, and Barred P. Rocks.

The movable perches are planed 
2x4*8, simply resting within grooves in upright 
supports. • It was proposed to turn some of the 
perches broad side up,because the heavy Brahmas 
are inclined to sit down on droppings board, and the 
Cochins even prefer the bedding at bottom of pen. 
The platform for droppings is movable, with mov
able nests under. Through small doors, Opening 
into a common alley, either platform or nests 
can be reached by arm without entering pen. The 
ventilators are inclosed in partition wall between 
pens and alley, and instead df a loft being cut off 
overhead, the outline of the rafters was followed 
by the ceiling.

Next, I visited Prof. Aldridge, the instructor on 
architecture at the Agricultural College, whose 
pupils, apropos of the new State hen-house, had 
been exercising themselves on specifications and 
plans for poultry-houses. Prof. Aldridge advanced 
this vary valuable idea to me, that the smaller an 
air-chamber is the more effectual he finds it. In a 
larger air-chamber we are so apt to get a circulation, 
while dead air is what we want; reminding me 
of a boy who asked at a Wisconsin Institute, 
“Why not let fowls roost outdoors, if air in walls 
is such a good thing?" But though air is so poor 
a conductor that the ’smith will cool his iron even 
in hot water rather than in cold air, each draught 
takes away a little heat and brings a little cold ; 
hence, too many draughts are “too much of a 
thing." Therefore, Prof. Aldridge advisee fo 
ing contour of rafters, as above, unless the bottom 
of loft is itself another and smaller air-chamber, 
formed by boarding both above and below joists. 
My own first lofts were made by planks laid over
head. Later, without disturbing them, buckskin 
paper and matched flooring'Ware put on below 
joists, making a warm house, because the original 
loft proved little protection, though I had not then 
studied the reason. The Professor further sug
gested that the air space between the outer and 
inner walls could be halved by paper bent inward, 
between each studdings, and neld m its bent posi
tion by lath. Another thickness of paper, unbent, 
might be placed on top and directly under the 
boards. Inside walls entirely of paper, uncovered 
by boards, have been used by friends, but the 
matching cannot be perfect enough to keep out para
sites, and even tarred paper soon loses its repelling 
odor. I have found, during my travels, that the 
most successful plastered houses are also back- 
plastered.

At Paynesville, Minn., I visited a stone house. 
The original wall was thick, but so porous that an 
air-chamber and inside ceiling had to be added. 
There was then no dampness except overhead, 
where the owner proposed cutting off a loft next. 
Much ' complaint about brick hen-houses being 
heard on my rounds, I have always suggested that 
they be painted outside, double. walled, and the 
wall connectives be of wood instead of brick, 
because we know we can make a filter of brick, but 
a water-tight joint of wood, which illustrates the 
difference in conducting power ; all of which Prof. 
Aldridge approved. He also mentioned iron con
nectives, because, although iron is too good a con
ductor, yet little of it need be used. If the inside 
of air space is also made of brick, let a more porous 
kind be used there, which will gradually diffuse 
and scatter the moisture. Complaints of dampness 
and sweating have also come to him, and the 

■ question, whether a hen-house could be built too 
warm ? He does not consider poultry-quarters can 
be too well constructed for a northern climate, but 
may be so illy ventilated that the moisture is not 
properly earned out ; hence, settles and shows 
where it comes into contact with the windows, 
which are especially cold, and with the coldest 
parts of walls, like single doors, thin roof, etc. 
Apropos of this, there was reported at Pme City 
(Minn.) Institute, a double-walled hen-house, cost
ing much, yet very damp. I recommended one 
tubular ventilator to every ten feet in length of 
house, said ventilator from 4x4 inches to 0x6, a 
slide at bottom modifying size of opening, accord
ing to trial. Had it not been for the kindly per
suasion of another practical poulterer, the venti
lators might not have gone in, which subsequently 
proved such a success in dissipating dampness. 
Whenever my duties permitted, the past winter,
I visited new school-houses to see how they are 
ventilated. All agree on ventilating from the 
bottom, because the carbonic acid gas breathed 
out sinks just as soon as it begins to cool, but the
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Gooseberry and Currant Sawfly.
The gooseberry and currant sawfly (Nematus 

rebesii) caterpillars, when full-grown, are about an 
inch in length, and are shown in various positions 
in the accompanying figure A ; B gives the position 
of the black spots upon a magnified joint of the 
body. They are pale green in color, sprinkled with 
dots or patches of black. Previous to entering the 

pal stage they moult, their skins coming out 
. 1er in color and free of dark spots. They bury 
themselves in the ground about two inches or more, 
according to the nature of the soil, where they 
spin their cocoons, and in them they turn to 
crysalids.
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The saw flies 

come out of 
their cocoons 
in about three 
weeks in sum
mer ; the late 
broods of cat- 
erpillars re
main in cocoon 
during winter, 
and the fly 
comes out in 
the following 
spring at the 
time of the 
gooseberry and 

•/ currant bushes 
coming into 
leafage. This 
i s when the 
fruit grower 
requires to 

keep his eyes open, because a few hours of neglect 
often means bushes completely stripped of their 
foliage. This is a common occurrence in almost 
every farmer’s garden before he has learned to 
watch for and combat successfully these pests.

For dressings to the leaves when attack is pres
ent : Sulphur or soot dusted on in the morning 
before the dew is off has been found to act well ; 
hellebore powder is, however, the most’general and 
satisfactory remedy, so far as clearing the cater
pillars is concerned, but, being a poison, it should be 
used with care, never allowing it to be applied to 
large berries that are soon to be picked without 
careful washing. Afterwards a convenient mode 
of application is to dust it on the bushes while 
damp (pure or mixed with flour), or if a sprayer is 
at hand it may be sprayed oq—a teaspoonful to a 
gallon of water. One or two applications usually 
end the trouble.

IId
1 any cause.

Neither to conceptional infection (though he 
thought there was greater risk to the female than 
the male, and to mother than to the offspring) 
to heredity did the lecturer attach anything like 
the importance that he did to infection from in
halation and ingestion. He pointed, out. that 
Bang, by adopting precautions against infec
tion by inhalation and ingestion, had bred 
from animals which were unhealthy both on 
the male and the female side, and during the 
four years that this system had been carried on, 
with over one hundred breeding animals, only one 
calf out of some hundreds has as yet shown, any 
symptoms of the disease, either as calves or since. 
The first requisite in getting rid of the disease was 
to test the animals at least once, if not twice, a 
year; then keep the reacting ones in a separate 
building. All the calves from the healthy and 
unhealthy cows might, if desired, be reared; but 
they should be fed only on the milk of the. healthy 
part of the herd. These precautions, continuously 
and rigorously applied, would soon render'any herd 
quite healthy at very little expense ; and, coupled 
with healthy surroundings, the disease might 
easily be reduced to infinitesimal proportions. In 
answer to a question, Mr. Speir said tuberculin of 
itself seemed to have no curative effect. In reply 
to another question, he said carcasses sold and 
bought in good faith as being free from disease 
should he paid by the public when destroyed in the 
public interest.

It was very gratifying to note, we might here 
add, that in about 5,000 pairs of lungs of cattle 
front farmers and dealers (collected under direction 
of Prof. McEachran, Dominion Live Stock Inspec
tor, during one month last fall, at both private and 
public slaughtering places throughout Canada) the 
cases of tuberculosis were exceedingly rare, none 
being discovered except at Quebec City; Halifax, N. 
S.; and Sl. John, N. B. This verified a similar 
investigation the year previous.
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15, 1890April I __rrathered in November or December' Y trom Æe stSk, and the stalks are left 

It is a common expression in the West, that ^^frot in the field. One field of forty-five acres the
= W.sh,ng .„d W„rkl„g Bu,«.r. LSTXtSÆtg

m «da-e-^y L "S5SZ&ÏÏL ZTriSZo'S. oKrS,,'VE.ÏÏ e“top-i“ .ucc-ion o, fodder for—r
termaking, K,v^ , ( ,®d that it is a mistake to own when given half a chance, in spite of frosts, ( di it is well to have some corn of at ^ast on
Guelph ’2^Chrn it is to go into immediate con- winds, insects, or drouth While corn has suffered * maturing sort like "Compton s Early or
wash butte course, on the assumption from drouths, thanks to an excellent sj" . , other well-tried sort,
sumption. This is, oi course perfectly clean tillage by means of almost perfect horse cultivatorsthat theflavor a the« perfect ^ , the problem has been almost obviaUg.

ï&aVSltfê- SSÏË&Ei ïfHEvS veterinary.
KDnfso mucb Sesired by the oolurated^toste *"l°|P™^i"fgd"5d|®’co“,g.13oii, and this sea- retention of afterbirth.

This «Iv’icois i'ot to^be toke^ htto ^ ^ son wilf witness the largest area of corn ever seen jj W. B., Muskoka Will you Çle^let^e
SÎ3 buttermilk hastens the development of the in Canada ^ ^ Qf Mammoth Southern | S^^v^nMay^ago^he hJ not

r“Si “h ~°g»m » ^niàttïbXrlrîf The pK^“tC=r.ffiXro“.TowI ri@,*.nd UTM
the less the butter is workedUhe better^ f^£g’tly thi6 variety grows in that climate In ^c3y ate anything for three days. Her
grain andarcima both « ® ^ xvhen butter is Ontario the aim is now to plan tcorn alxiuttoe al’|d horns are cold; her bowels seem R°fe-

üisIsîhssks ss==ehs==
brine, then allowed to drain. ______________ ___________ _______ -------- = —--------------------- —v than twenty hours after parturition.
„rb»te-dri«“whL“hVdo|te »oa «her Ll^ltion " m°~.

r„dThtTe^fn>°4«>85 ™mhZ. £ xrA ■ \
It is then ladled out and placed m muslin .—, ' À m r„ drop8 ()f carbolic acid or creolin as an
lined tin moulds of whatever size demred. iffi' T-VÏÏM / % f antiseptic The person undertaking this
The filled moulds are then placed around 'wP|Ü; . ...■■ -] Af f job i/deromposition has made any ad
the inside periphery of a wh^l whmh HH / Æ Wk ’ lance. should ‘see that he has no scratches
revolves similar to a honey extractor * fBufS or abrasions on his hand or arm, or blood
when the water is driven out in the form | ooisoning may result. Insert the hand,
of a spray and the butter is firm y X " MB-A I ÜÎX !uid by carefidly feeling and separating
packed in the moulds without injury to 1 1 jK9^K.H * 4Y the* adhesion of the little buttons or
the grain. In this condition it is m pe if 'w cotyledons from the placenta (afterbirth)
fectly granular form retalXfh are .ÜM ¥ WWÊkb the membrane is detached and readi y
delicate aroma and flavor which are /QrS lilHHKl JJ9ÊÊ withdrawn. Should the entrance to
largely lost by over - washing and the ' gflR 1 the uterus be closed, it may be dilated by
crushing of the butterworking. /\ caieful manipulation. The fivtid smell

"* —| is due to decomposition, from which
' b'ood i oisoning may arise, causing d®®*"- 
k This may be checked by washing out the 
k parts carefully (using a syringe) with 
■I warm water, to which a little antiseptic, 

such as creolin, is added, one part to 1UU 
parts water. Give in a quart of gruel a 
dose of purgative medicine : Epsom salts, 

pound ; gentian, two ounces ; ginger, 
one ounce. ]

actinomycosis or lump jaw.
Wm. 0. W., St Law. Co., N. Y.:—“I 

have a cow five years old, newly calved. 
About three weeks ago I noticed a swell
ing coming underneath her lower jaw. 
It soon went away, to return on the side 
of her ht ad just beneath her ear. The 
lump is round, as large as a teacup, and 
quite hard. It is evidently painful, as 
she does not like me to touch it. is it 
lumpy jaw ? I commenced to-day to give 
her iodide of potassium. Would you 
advise me to continue this treatment / 
(2) Is there such a thing as horn dis- 
temper among cattle? A quack vet, 
pronounced a sick cow of mine as having 
that disease."

[(1) From the description, my opinion 
is that this cow suffers from actinomy
cosis or lump jaw. The symptoms given 

characteristic of the disease, and I 
advise that the administration of iodide 

be continued in two dram

Western Corn Growing.DAIRY.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

!

; f
PPractical Cheesemaking.

At the recent cheese and butter 
makers’ convention, held at Guelph 
(Ont.) Dairy School, Mr. Geo. H. Barr, 
of Black Creek factory, Sebringville, 
delivered an address from which most 
cheesemakers could well take advice.
He laid great stress upon neatness ana 
order. The following are a few of the 
points dwelt upon : Every two years 
the vats, press, sinks, etc., should receive 
a coat of paint. An interest should be 
taken in the appearance and condition oi 
the engine-room. The brass parts should 
be bright, and all parts clean and m 
good order. Gillett’s Lye has been 
found to be an excellent purge for the
boiler. . ,,

Before commencing to make in the
spring, the curing-room should be
thoroughly “ housecleaned. The shelves 
should be taken out and washed with 
lye-water, then scalded, dried, and 
replaced. The windows, doors, and floors 
should be thoroughly washed, and dried 
by putting a fire in the stove. In this 
connection we may mention that another 
cheesemaker gave his method of destroy
ing all flies in the curing-room as follows :
Allow a fire in the stove to burn down 
to coals, then remove the pipe and throw 
in a quantity of sulphur, then rush out 
and leave the door closed tightly for a 
few hours.

Mr. Barr continued : 
anything but first-class milk, 
tainted milk and refuse to accept milk 
from a man who has left another factory 
because his milk was sent home be
cause of taints. When the milk arrives,

it carefully and quickly. Mill without mashing zone, TT*;» ® others. Mr. E. D. Tillson’s me this was the cause of the colts death as they
and jamming when the curd shows a little butter, adapted to ' cro|) last year was largely of require the first milk. Ts tlns so, ,md.^veteri
Neve! saff too soon. Give plenty of light and fresh twenty tons P^^^tained from Springfield | is *here for this, ifany An answer in your veton- 
air. Tainted curds should be run outside and thm so region where the corn represented in nary column would oblige. . .. , ..
stirred In salting, put on at three times Let all l\U ™ ;J, wgas grown. Mammoth Southern [The first milk (“colostrum ) is laxative in its
the men take a han5 in this work, so that all may the enS^fthst|nd8 bought or wet exceptionally > and 8erves to remove the “meconium, a
Ztopmrtoroinofth^mhouerrtand turn the'cheTse in wel^ ^ wag planted in squares thirty-eigh black,’sticky substance^from tita bo^we oj£

asskr" stMzsi r* »,
shelf, do it carefully to avoid bruising. In spring the Tfae weeds are the only enemies the FJr such cases a moderate dose of castor
keep the curing-room about seventy degrees, farmer has to contend with, and he is foun • gjx ounces) should be given. Cloths
in summer open the windows at bedtime. with his two-horse small siJ°Fe^clfv n ol1 ’ f water applied to the abdomen,
kffiiowfSsSS the piroTstVbe S^roKtoe ^nd.Nhe l^^gratos j ^Mdtog or" milk-^cSj

willing to take advice about keeping the ml, T every thirty-eight inches. T le jn j 11 LnoiH, food from the mare, and giving dai y exercise, \vi
first class condition. Be a true gentleman °« e over four times with a c ^ ^ if rve jn some measure to prevent the condition
and in, both in appearance and manner Every K wjth the roW8 and twice across ine row sei ve
maker should receive good wages and do hisiw ^ ,and has been properly farm'd ^ is called yOU ' w A. Dunbar, V. 8.. Winnipeg.]
m such a manner as to make his services indispensa | weed can be tonThe mQre atten„ 1

one

are

of potassium 
doses every
(2) Our experience is that descriptions of 
disease by unqualified men are often a 
cloak for ignorance. We have no knowl- 
dge of any disease that will come under
his description,

Dr. W. Molk, M. R. C. V. S.]

day, gradually increasing.
Don’t take in 

Return all

SEVENTY DAYS’ GROWTH.
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS.size of flax seed or wheat grain, put half a pail of 

sorghum I pure, cold water into the churn to separate the
A. Brown, Lambton Co^-V Please tell me butter from the buttermilk Turn the churn round 

whether or not sorghum would answer as well as *&>ub »*■“ 
corn for a fodder crop, to be cut and cured by dry-1 *33** fl“eing; if so, where could the seed be obtained ? * h<ur,” bmt)to catch any particles of butter that

ICorn is much superior to sorghum for fodder, would otherwise' escape. Then <th« hole and 
because it is much more leafy and grows more Pub in a couple of pmto of water at from to to 50, 
grain than does sorghum. The seed can be ob- P“t on the cover»nd ™pidlv f°rh*Jfa
ton^Sto'oïi.fen"to'"TheStoe''BrimeM sgss.2b5<^2ssszff'iszszssi

*™ L clubs,

Nelson Moses, Indian Reserve, Brant Co., I market. Perhaps the lever worker will answer 
Ont.:—“Please publish rules and method of con- I wen in this case. Spread the butter out by means 
ducting a farmers* club ? ” I of a wooden butter-spade, and sift on from three-

( We took opportunity on several occasions dur-1 quarters to one ounce of fine butter salt per pound 
ing the past winter to visit a simply-conducted but Qf butter. As to salting, consult your consumers' 
very effective farmers' club in Middlesex Co., Ont. taste. Work thin in by pressure, and by turning 
So far as rigid rules were concerned, it had none. Qn the butter-board. When worked so that the 
The originator of the dub commenced its operation I salt is thoroughly incorporated, and the water or 
by inviting about twenty of his immediate neigh- traces of buttermilk worked out, it is ready to be 
bora to his nouse about November last. They then pressed into blocks or prints, pounds or half-pounds, 
dedded to meet at a house of one of their number Gr into tubs. A good cow snould give at least 200 
once in two weeks, through the winter season, to pounds of butter between the first of May and the 
discuss the subject dedded upon at previous meet- end of December, and a cow that does not reach that 
ing. At one of the early meetings a list of sub-1 standard, with good treatment and feeding, should 
jects and leaders were chosen ; the leader for an I be discarded. We would suggest that “ J. H. G,” 
evening being what may be termed a specialist in visit one or two good private dairies or up-to-date 
his subject, or was peculiarly successful in that I creameries, where the different styles of separators 
branch of farming. Upon some occasions outsiders and other apparatus referred to are in use, and he 
were invited to give a paper or talk, to be discussed I w;n pick up information of value.] 
by the club. Each member was expected to give trek grafting.
the subjects consideration before coming to the -yy yy Brown, Elgin Co., Ont.:—“Would you 
meeting, so that there would be no lagging in the kindly publish the simplest and newest method of 

scussion. In this way a long list of questions of Krafting fruit trees ? ’* 
vital interest to this club were taken up in such a 8 rIt iff now late in the season tosay that the scions 
way that mistakes made in the past will be avoided I 8hould be cut early and laid away in damp moss or 
in tiie future. Let the chairman be the best quali-1 sojj jn a ^ cellar, so as to keep them in a dor- 
fled man for the position in the neighborhood. When mant condition until they are wanted just before the 
tiie discussion doses let him sum up the good points I ieavee begin to start. The proper time to have cut 
learned, so that every one will have them impressed I them was in February, but good results are often 
firmly on their minds. A good idea is for him to get I obtained when the scions are taken a short time 
down the points on a bit of paper as the discussion I before grafting. In every case they should be 
goes on. When the paper is read or address given I taken from last year's growth. Grafting wax is 
every one should feel free to ask questions. Such I prepared in several ways. A good recipe is the 
subjects may be taken up as plowing, corn grow- fallowing. Two pounds of resin, one and one- 
ing, root culture, getting a dover catch, summer quarter pounds of beeswax, and three-fourths of a 
crops for cow feed, the farmer's garden, the silo, I poun<i of tallow. Some prefer linseed oil to tallow,

» care of the orchard, making a good road, etc.; in an(j u8e a pinb instead of the pound of tallow, 
fact, any practical topic that the members want to Thin calico doth is rolled and thoroughly saturated 
know more about. The “farmers* club” is simply ;n thia solution, unrolled while warm, and then cut 
a farmers' institute in a small local way.] in convenient strips. This is used for lapping the

stocks and scion enter being placed in position. If 
J. H. G., Leeds Co., Ont.:—“Would you please I the stocks or branches to be grafted are an inch or 

to give me, through the columns of the Advocate, I more in diameter, cleft-grafting is the preferable 
the best method of managing a small dairy of I mode. When about to set the graft, the limb 

" about fifteen cows? The milk to be made into should be sawed off and split one and a half inches 
butter, say. 1. How to manage the milk, and to with a knife having a concave edge, which cute the 
set it ? The easiest, quickest and best way of bark ahead of the wood. Upon removal of the 
separating the cream from the milk ? What sepa- knife a wooden wedge should be inserted into the 
rator to use ; its size ; where to purchase it, and I center of the end, leaving the edges open for the 
nrobableprice? 2. Whatkindof churndo you recom- reception of scions. The scion is cut about three 

. mend to" be used ; churn to be driven" by small inches long, leaving a bud near the top, and the 
horse-power? And temperature necessary to keep lower end made a long wedge shape. It is then 
the cream at while churning ? 3. When the churn- inserted at one end of the split, having the outer 
ing is done, the best method of working the edge of the wood of the stock and the scion just 
butter into rolls, and also into shape for pack- even, so that the “cambium or growing layer 
ing in tubs ? 4. At what part of the process just beneath the bark of each shall come together
should the butter be salted, and about what and unite in growth. When the stock is more 
uuantity of salt should be used per pound of than an inch in diameter,two scions may be inserted, 
butter '/ What is considered an average yield of one on each side ; if they both grow one should be 
butter per cow from May to December, where the cut away later in the season. After inserting the 
cows are stabled and well cared for during winter scion or scions, wrap the entire cleft and exposed 
and run on pasture through summer, with addi- wood with the waxed calico, in order to exclude 
tional green oats and green, corn fed when pastur- the air and water until the wound heals over.] 
age is bad ? '* grafting wax.

[I. The “easiest and quickest," and (so far as A. D. Collins, Brome Co., Que., will find an 
thoroughness of separation and good quality_ of I answer to his inquiry in the reply to W. W. 
cream are concerned) the “best” way of creaming Brown’s question, upon grafting fruit trees, in this 
milk is by the separator, hand power being suffi- | issue, 
cient for a herd as small as fifteen cows. A small 
size, sometimes called “ Baby," would answer the
purpose, but “J. H. G.” will probably wish to in- i d y jj \y. L., Middlesex Is sweet corn the 
crease his herd, so we would certainly recommend . ‘ "q ^ COW8 ? How sown, and how much
him to get one of greater capacitv, such as a No. 2 be expected per acre? 2. How may the
De Laval or a Ne. 8 or No. 11 Alexandra, which r narf of a cow>8 udder be developed ? ” 
will easily handle the milk of from twenty-five to ~ ^ by sweet corn is meant the “sugar
thirty cows. These sizes are catalogued at from . ‘ „rowJn for table use, we would say that they
$100 to $125. Where a great deal of milk is run dQ produce enough fodder to be profitable for 
through, a tread power would be needed. A sweep feeding. See article on “ Western Corn Grow-
horae-power will not answer the purpose. For in „ •> ;n thisissue, regarding the method of growing 
prices and other particulars write (mentioning I .. 6 , choosing seed make enquiries as to the vari- 
Farmer’s Advocate) the Canadian Dairy Supply eties thafc hav8 done best in your 
Co., 327 Commissioner St., Montreal, who handle R(JWS fchree feet apart and hills : 
the De Laval ; or the Waterloo Manufacturing Co., w „00(j fodder. 2. While it has been claimed 
Waterloo Ont., who are turning out the Alexandra, p SOme that always milking the front glands first 
When a separator is used, the milk is run cau8e them to develop, we have very little
through it while warm from the cows. When set- .... th t noticeable difference can be made by 
ting (for which the outfit costs very much less) is to sy8tem of milking.]

ticed, deep narrow cans should be used. * y feeding standard for hogs.
----------- the milk is drawn from the cows it York Co Farmer “ What is the albuminoid
should be placed in a pure atmosphero, and strained I Qf £ properly balanced ration for pigs? I
placed in ™tank of wltl^kept^t a.temperature of un^stand.‘V^^^pr^atile^n foufid to be the

53$ £ vs™e u »ibumm=id ,or hog81
BSE’&st.'vs: a ««sagKiSte:iK“men 2 Use one of the standard makes of barrel like to know where I can get a drill tnatw w 
or box churn which revolve. The cream should be turnip and mangel seed in flat drills Mid will also 
churned atas low a temperature « the butter will sowartiflcialfcrtiliter £ thetemijtmmP

out of place. When the particles of butter are the | readers who can assist Mr. Stephens.]

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Top prices at present, with comparisons: — 
Present Two weeks 

prices. ago. 1895. 1691.
.$ 50 * 50 $ 6 40 $485

6

Cattle.
1500 lbs. up...
1350 #1500....
120091350.......
105091200 ....
20091050 ...

Stka. and F...
Fat cows........
Cannera...........Bulls............
Calves..........
Texas steers .
Texas C. & B 

Hoes.
Mixed.............
Heavy.............
Light.......
Pigs................

Sheep.
Natives...........
Western.........
Texas..............
Lambs.............

The cattle exporters have not fared well lately, but are 
now buying very freely here, and hope to strike better mar
kets on the other side. English cablegram quotes best Ameri
can steers at lOo. to lOio., against 12}e. to 13a. a year ago. Best 
States sheep 13c., against 131c. a year ago.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture is advising farmers 
to cross Southern “ razor-back hogs with the finely-bred hogs 
of the corn belt, on the theory that the cross would give 
increased vitality. They sell at about $3 when good hogs are 
worth $3.75 to $4.

Distillery cattle will soon begin to make their appearance. 
Country feeders purchased fewer cattle in Kansas City the 

past week them for three months past. The discouraglngly 
low prices for fat cattle was the cause. Many lots of export 
cattle sold recently for less than country buyers were paying 
for choice feeding steers.

The shipments of cattle from Texas to the grazing grounds 
in Indian Territory are very heavy at present, and are ex
pected to exceed previous records. One railroad passed 76 
train-loads of Texas cattle through one point on one day 
recently.

A. Silberstein, of Dallas, Texas, had in 152 head of extra 
good fed steers which averaged 1,336 lbs. and sold for $4.15. 
Such cattle sold about a year ago at $5.50.

W. R. Wills, of Pittsfield, 111., marketed a lot of 19 two-year- 
olds, 1,493 lbs., sold at$4.75, with seven head of 1,114-lb. yearlings 
at $1.40. The notable thing about this was that on the saune day 
l,6U0-lb. export cattle were selling at $4.10 to $4.25. Mr. Wills 
said he castrated these animals at a time when there seemed 
to be no demand for breeding bulls, but said ,there was no 
trouble in selling breeders at present, though prices were not 
high.

Six hundred head of 128-lb. sheep sold to Doud & Keefer, 
for export, $3.80.

Some 93-lb. clipped lambs sold at $1.35. Prices for sheep 
are very low for this time of the year, but prices for feed are 
very low and feeders are not losing any money.

The Chicago horse market is just now unusually active. 
Under the stimulus of keen competition all offerings suitable 
for Eastern shipments or exportation are selling around the 
best quotations of the year ; the advance as compared with the 
first of March prices showing an improvement of about $10 
per head. Boston chunks are firm at $70 to $100 ; 
choice animals selling a notch higher, with plain and inferior 
offerings rather sluggish at $45 to $65. Coachers and drivers 
are wanted at prices ranging at $45 to $100, according to style, 
quality and action. Eastern farm chunks are selling at $40 to 
$65. Southtrn chunks at $25 to $50, and drafters at $70 to $150.

6 30 4 60
6 25 4 50
6 20 4 45
5 70 4 00 A M4 60 3 65
5 50 3 90
2 50 2 45 A 815 50 3 60
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iMontreal Markets.
Local trade was very materially helped the past two weeks 

by the Easter trade,and a large amount of cattle changedhands 
(tor Montreal). The number of cattle brought down for these 
markets topped the record, and so many were in that a num
ber of drovers did not show their cattle on the open market, at 
all. In all there wei e about. 1,500 or 1,600 head. The quality of 
the stock, on the whole, has not been beaten for many a long 
day, no animal on the market making less than 2}o. per lb., 
and these would easily have made 3c. and 31c. on an ordinary 
market, but as the demand was for choice beef, and as it was 
to be had in abundance at prices within reach of sill, poorer 
grades neglected. Drovers claim to have lost from $5 to $10 per 
head. Cattle sold here for just about half a dollar per <- 
hundred less than was paid tor them In Toronto and at 
Western points. One load of very nice distillery steers, 
averaging a little over 1.000 lbs each, only netted back 2je. per
lb. ; another bunch of fancy steers and heifers (these were un
doubtedly the best on the market) only realized 4jc. per lb.
(the seller paid $4.6» the week previous), and so on right 
through the market, the choicest of export cattle only making 
from 4c. to 41c. per lb. There were a number of very fine bulls 
in, the best one on the market being sold by W.Lunness at 3jc. 
per lb.; a number of others were picked up by Mr. Ironsides 
for export at 2jo. per lb. There is no hope for the market im
proving on spot until a very decided change is made in the 
British markets.

Sheep and Lambs.—An occasional strong bunch of sheep 
find their way to the market, and are sold mostly by the 
dollars—from $2 to $5.
ing in, and they sell from $2 to $5 each as to size.

Calves.—The offerings of calves are increasing, a number 
of very good ones being found amongst them, but there is still 
room for improvement in the quality ; range from $2 to $12 
each, according to size and quality.

Lice Nogs are coming in freely right along, and are kept 
pretty well cleaned up. The pick of the yards can be had for
lc. per lb.—that is, for choice bacons—but very few are brought 
in that realize this figure, the predominant figure being from 
$3.70 to $3 00 per c»t. Off cars, choice bacons are contracted 
for at $4.10, $4.15, and 4.20 per cwt. A good, free demand. 
There are still a few dressed hogs on the market, but in absence 
of sales cannot give reliable quotations.

Hides and Skins.— The anticipated decline mentioned in 
our last report has been realized, and beef hides have dropped 
1c. all round, selling now for No. 1-2-3, 5ic., 4jc., and 3jc. per 
lb. Calf and sheep skins unchanged.

The British Markets.—Beyond a slight rise of a fraction of 
a cent, in the Liverpool marl et on sheep, the disastrous trade 
noted in our last has continued, and seems likely to continue, 
owing to the terribly congested state of the dead meat mar
ket, where dressed beef is actually selling at from 2c. to 3c. per 
lb. A number of Argentine cattle recently sold for just suffi
cient to cover the freight (tiô). Quotations are 94c. to 10c., but 
t hese arc for very fancy, and it may be readily understood 
that the ordinary export stock does not make anything like 
this figure.

l'rocisions. —In the Liverpool provision market heavy 
bacon was weaker, and declined tid. to 26s. (id. Pork steady at 
.üls.; lard, "2(is. 3d.; light bacon, 26s. (id.; and tallow, 19s. 6d.

Him. For choice, one dollar per ton more has been paid 
during the past week; this, of course, making poorer grades a 
trifle firmer. No. 1, $14 ; No. 2, $42.50.
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| SWEET CORN FOR FODDER.—DEVELOPING THE 
FRONT GLANDS OF THE UDDER.
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and the tired faces of the men and womenthehar^handsand I been he atmdone^ all thesequali-

«i—*more fully in a good loaf
‘she passed her hand caressingly over the girVs soft.dMk of bread. senUments theBe> though called forth by

knelt at Parepa’sfeet, close to the wooden trestles. Shelocked her tells to the world, whose aympatny. ai 
her fingers • ogether.t ears andsobs breaking forth. She pray eo g p toQ )ate to soothe the heart that yearned ID

ssssssas3sa?fi:~
StfÆttJS: wsgs S ÎS£S other tesCdtheand VScV^d1'w£§

BjKSsBssjSsSSfflRsfiS ^SèS^^ÿSiS&SSËS^ aîrtSS
te® yea£L^E°’ w© were friends in Italy, and Easter Sunday I Qn the storm outside, Parepa svoice singing up I “More sorrows than are common Aj > _ ^
leisure iwurs-WowMe menas ° “Taka oh, take her to Thy care."   dad we are to believe that such experiences as here
w*8»t?^?«S2Sfln the morning she sang at one of the large |_________________ I ?L — »»n among the wives 01 men of genius ,

âiaSssSi MINWrArS DEPART^NJ-SïïKSt icy b^Ss from the water as it came up the river --= ------------------------------ of a certain class from matrimony as “Higher Edu-
iTnd rushed past the city spires and over UllbuUdinKs.whirUng M Dear Niecks,— . hih "Lion” or‘‘The Increased Attractions of Business

*sarawsgSHF*3 ^___Mn,m"SS«SrA% SMS* fire for a Whole afternoon s Carlyle. The book is not a ^"^^‘^/.‘but I A Headache Explained. I
ple^peaŒe“-Mary, this is perfect rest! We shall be yfe author's style occurs to you as correspondent writes to the editor of an even-

™a I »o«1 •*>. to£i%h« .ho,, -hr*» ««ded i"“ U,,Pty » “niw” n Jon

:jSH!Sïœs: it
ne“Thif?s a better fire than we have at home,” she said ingly> willingly, so her bloSg»P^er?h^ m^raph Z who may stay out late. I am staying tempo-

ŒÆLs yoTÎU°at dtttmeatofTp- Sy^h a greaï-nt in Eaton Square Sheis a 

“Yes. and how absurd your Italian fires are ! I almost which ^ she faced the future, she did not kind old lady, and very fond of me ; and, though I
Perparepa leaned her head hack against the chair, and said e^t othe/happiness than was JnÆn the aw&re that she has never w!^htthat

®ta*at*ww« 5SS±aS2SgSs «f5s«Ss5sSSS
S-S^SsïfessïîôSs?Xl?1 never fOTget^he^dor of the incense and the robed I wa8\,naccustomed, and to lose the fnen I o’clock a.m. Well, I got out my latch-key a

t^jiiLrr^rL0,^ar^t'hSrMrTKr-r
X* “ Blow. Why. I can sing that utile song now. i have ^en known^to ^ Mrf$ Carlyle there was no ,fc Now , have been reading a

JSESsS^&sgk&v*** 3s^jflsr«2sJjs^! ti- t£^s.
feî7ttn“'tfî S3r,ii.nîs?jstWmm-TSrï æssssri-ss

sisægpssesa SgassasKs—! gsv§î-s£»|
had loved and workedfor S’methods of managing the,r duties, gether.^ The Peons’ I begged him to ring the

Annte, her whofe being goingont to blusher one Child. I had HencPjhis wife must, perforce, bwome a respecte ^ tOu J call up tome of the 8er,ya?t®ntn0. ^

mHÊÊÊmm sesss
rSSSFoStSsS3sms^Ms-s rssssg#J«2

2gfa®H6KSS$S5 sBrSBmSsSS ^"?#~jSs3r®S
..K/SiMtoiSStSpi. » d””);. °-« m, »LM° S id

,,5HrarlH|CKBS.-M» gistiT.
3?al?ettLTif atod^y,9t-t™e go°''" The ^ead-which m.gWn^ turn Haid^dtwï my head

wretched funeral service was over. ' to the head of the __ ,y.„ table and sobbed aloud. It was then remarks. As the file penetrated mnr# «ml
Without a word Parepa rose and walked to^he h ^ tn Benvenuto Cellini sitting up all night . , through the chain the door wobbled more an

ISiSSSESE Eg=eSiSSS$

power and pity and beauty. She looked ftbov e tne aingy
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A MINISTERING ANGEL.

A STORY OF A FAMOUS SINGER.
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«- Water, thank you, ” said Bruno.
By this time the landlord and everyone in the 

place was eager with suppressed wonder, and gath
ered about to hear a dog talk.

The ventriloquist feigned indifference by eating 
with avidity, while thelaudlord was evidently con
sidering something. His cogitation resulted in his 

the stranger three hundred dollars for his 
wonderful talking dog.

The ventriloquist appeared to hesitate a moment, 
then said, abruptly, “ Yes, you may have him for 
three hundred dollars. ..... ...

When the money was paid and the ventriloquist 
wa8 about to leave, he turned to the dog, patted 
him affectionately, and said, “Good-bye, old fellow, 
you’ve been a good friend to me. * ....

“ You are no friend of mine,” returned the dog, 
“ to sell me to another master. As you 
enough to serve me such a trick, I’ll have revenge. 
I’ll never speak another word as long as I live.”

The ventriloquist then made off with all possible 
haste.

I am a sm 
I shine 

And in ce 
Toman 

Beheadec 
Planted 

Where ol 
And pa 

Beheadn 
By a ne 

When G< 
Andca

Even those who rebel against His exalted claim 
cannot fail to feel the part He plays in forming all 
that is best in the world in which they live ; and to 
those who sincerely seek Him, He is to be found in 
“ The trivial round, the common task ; ” to those 
who, seeking Him, learn, by His grace, to lean upon 
and love Him, He becomes “ Guide and Comforter 
and Friend,” the support in life’s struggle, the 
resource in life’s darkest disaster, and, when life is 
over, by His tenderness and pity, their exceeding 
great reward. W. J. Knox Littlb.

THE QUIET HOUR.
i- ? The Tapestry Weavers.

Let us take to our hearts a lesson—no lesson can braver be— 
From the ways of the tapestry weavers on the other side of the

i
W

■ Above^theirvheadfl the parlera haugs, they study it with care| 
there.

They toll this curious thing, besides, of the patient and plod
ding weaver :

He works on the wrong side evermore, but he works for the 
right side ever.

It is only when the weaving stops, and the web is loosed or 
turned.

That he sees his real handiwork—that his marvellous skill Is
Oh 1 thOgSight of Its delicate beauty, how it pays him for all his
No rarer, daintier work than his was ever done by the frost. 
Then the master bringeth him golden hire, ana giveth him 

praise as well.
And how happy the heart of the weaver to, no tongue but his 

own can tell. .
The years of man are the looms of God let down from the place 

of the sun.
Wherein we are weaving always till the mystic web to done ; 
Weaving blindly, but weaving surely, each for himself his fate; 
We may not see how the right side looks, we can only weave

and wait.
But looking above for the pattern, no weaver need have fear. 
Only let him look clear to heaven—the Perfect Pattern to there, 
If he keeps the face of the Saviour forever and always in sight, 
Hto toil shall be sweeter than honey, his weaving to sure to be
And vriSenhto task to ended, and the web to turned and shown. 
He shall hear the voioe of the Master; it shall say to him, 

“ Well done ! ” >
Ami the white-winged angels of heaven, to bear him thence
AndGodfor’htowage shall give him, not coin, but a golden 

crown.

As 11
Int

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. The-
Scr

A “ Proverb-Hunt ” will now begin this column. A prise to 
offered for correct solutions of the first three pictures. Only 
children qf subscribers may compete, and competitors must be

of three pictures, and a better one at the end of they wfor the 
largest number of correct answers. Letters Hunt" will not be opened until ten days after thefAinipicture

honorable mention. Address your letters to Cousin Dorothy, 
Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont., and mark them Proverb- 
Hunt”—outside the envelope.

The-
An

That
Ha

:I
■

The Dehd Pussy Cat.
You are stiff an’ cold as a stone. 

Little eat !
Day’s done frowed you out all alone,

Peeaetrokinfyoufur, V'
But you don’t never purr,
Nor hump up anywhere,

Little cat—

My first is 
My next t 

My THIRD il 
And Engl 

The want of 
My FIFTH

p*.
'Bt h-

7-1fe-..
1—A letter. 2- 

ly. 3—Wanderi 
5-Name of a gii 
tore. 7—A lette:

/Wytodatt
Is yon’s purrin’ and humpin’ up done ?*

-An' w’y fer to yen’s little foot tied, 
Little cat?

Did dey pizen yen’s tummieh inside, 
Little cat ?

Did dey pound you wif bricks, 
Or wif big nasty sticks,
Or abuse you wif kicks.

Little eat!
Tell me dat,

Did dey holler w’enever you o

8-i
The earth pours 
Both rich and pi 
My SECOND to se 
In city, town, or 
You see it abros 
You see it where 
My whole, you
Andltkely thin!

1 Give ME Thy Heart.
With echoing steps the worshippers 

Departed one by one.
The organ’s pealing voioe was still’d,

The vesper hymn was done ;
The shadows fell from roof and arch,

Dim was the incensed air.
One lamn alone with trembling ray 

Told of the Presence there.
In the dark church she knelt alone ;

Her tears were falling fast ;
“ Help, Lord,” she cried, the shades of death 

Upon my soul are east I 
Have I not shunned the path of sin.

And chosen the better part? ”
What voice came thro’ the sacred air 

’’ My child, give Me thy heart!”
“ Have I not laid before Thy shrine 

My wealth, oh Lord!” she cried-i 
“ Have I kept aught of gems or gold 

To minister to pride ?
Have I not bade youth’s joys retire,

And vain delights depart?”
But sad and tender was the voice.—

“ My child, give Me thy heart ! ”
“ Have I not. Lord, gone day by day 

Where Thy poor children dwell,
And carried help, and gold, and food ?

Oh Lord, Thou knoweet It well !
From iwa.fiy & hou8©, from many & soul*

My hand bids care depart ; ”—
More sad, more tender, was the voice,—

*• My child, give Me thy heart !
** For I have loved thee with a love 

No mortal heart can show ;
A love so deep, my saints in heaven 

Its depths can never know :
When pierced and wounded on the Cross, 

Man’s sin and doom were mine,
I loved thee with undying love,

Immortal and Divine 1
«« i loved thee ere the skies were spread ; ' 

My soul bears all thy pains ;
To gain thy love my sacred heart 

In earthly shrines remains :
Vain are thy offerings, vain thy sighs.

Without one gift divine ;
Give it, my child, thy heart to Me,

And it shall rest in Mine.”

fe

”'V
V

wied«Î ü
■\»■ Did it hurt worry bad w’en you died, 

Little cat?
O ! w’y didn’t you wun off an’ hide, 

Little cat?
I to wet in my eyes 
’Cause I most always ewies 
When a pussy cat dies,

Little cat,
T’ink of that—

An’ I’se awfully solly besides.

■

!
1

:

9—CharadeHIDDEN PROVERB—NO. 13.

One of my correspondents asks if I know aiiny paper which 
publishes children’s stories ? No, my dear; I fear you will have 

x> wait several years before your MSS. will be accepted. But 
there is no need to be discouraged: youth is a fault which will 
vanish if you only give yourself time. Why not start a school 
paper, and get all ÿour friends to contribute articles? You 
could geta-small sheet printed it subscribers enough could be 
found, or write out several copies and hand them around. 

fcThis will give you experience, and it is great fun too. But 
one thing I should like to suggest, don’t write about things 
out of your experience. It is Impossible for children to write 
a real love story, for instance; the feelings must be either im
agined or copied. I don’t mean a little love and marriage to 
wind up with, but stories where the interest is bound up in the 
love affair. Never be afraid of boring me with your pleasures 
or troubles. Children often want sympathy in their ambitions, 
and are too shy to seek it from those who know them. You 
need not be afraid either of my betraying confidence. If you 
would rather not have any name mentioned, when letters are 
answered, just say so. Perhaps we may meet some day, who 
knows? I know I should like to see the correspondent men
tioned above. Cousin Dorothy.

Oh ! cousin Tom 
Please quit y 
Why should y< 

’way,
To call again an 
First now, my 

seat.
And of the time 
From what you 
It doth to me at 
That Uncle Ton 
If you will help

vSSL. oui

1 11

Dent lay still der down in de sof gwoun’. 
Little cat.

W’ile I tucks de green g was awoun’. 
Little cat.

Dey can’t hurt you no more 
W’en you’s tired an’ so sore—
Dest sleep twiet, you pore 

Little cat,
Wif a pat.

An’ forget all de kicks of de town.
Answers-V ■-

p—Anon. 1.-
Dkar Qobbn < 

King George, 
Wales, won a 
The red men v 
were superior ; 
had a weapon 
used with good 
on the look on 
soon hope to et 
we may dwe 
Indians.

So, with hi

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
,1

My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—
The winners for the months of JanuaryFeb

ruary and March are as follows : For original 
uzzles—1st, Charlie S. Edwards ; 2nd, Annie P. 

ipton ; 3rd, Thos. W. Banks. For answers— 
1st, Clara Robinson ; 2nd, Bertha Jackson ; 3rd, 
Louise McLachlan.

As almost all are in favor of cash prizes, I will 
offer the following for best puzzles and answers 
received until July 1st : For best original puzzles— 
1st prize, 75 cts.; 2nd, 50 cts.; 3rd, 25 cts. For best 
answers — 1st, 75 cts.; 2nd, 50 cts.; 3rd, 25 cts. I 
would here remark that it is quality more than 
quantity that counts in the original puzzles. It is 
not necessary to send more than two at a time, as 
our space is so limited. The contest in both cases 
has been exceedingly keen—keep it so. your cousin 
Ada likes to be kept busy. Uncle Tom.

A Plain Little Girl.
Once I knew a little girl,

Very plain ;
ight try her hair to curl,
All in vain ;

On her cheek no tinge of rose
Paled and blushed, or sought repose— 

She was plain.

But the thoughts that through her brain 
Game and went,

A.8 ft recompense for p&in,
Angels sent ;

So full many a b sautons thing,
In the young soul blossoming.

Gave content.

Every thought was full of grace,
Pure and true ;

And in time the homely face 
Lovely grew:

With a heavenly radiance bright
From the soul’s reflected light 

Shining through.

Shall I tell you, little child,
Plain or poor,

If your thoughts are undeflled,
You are sure

Of the lovliness of worth ;
And this beauty, not of earth.

Will endure.

ii

gYou m am

B2.-
F A 

FIR) 
B A R O 1 

DEN! 
DE :

J

T
5.—More, Am 

Lowell, 
Dunbar.

6. —Napolf
Aberdi
Talon
iroquo
Oneida
North

7. —Sarah 
8 —Mcan-I 
9.—Shame

w

-
In awe she listened, and the shade 

Passed from her soul away ;
In low and trembling voice she cried—

“ Lord, help me to obey !
Break Thou the chains of earth, oh Lord, 

That bind and hold my heart ;
Let it be Thine, and Thine alone.

Let none with Thee have part.
The blessing fell upon her soul ;

The angel by her side 
Knew that the hour of peace was come.

Her soul was purified :
The shadows fell from roof and arch, 

Dim was the incensed air ;—
But peace went with her as she left 

The sacred Presence there.

Puzzles.
All puzzles and answers should be sent direct to Ada 

Armand, Pakenham, Ont., who has charge of this department 
1—Anagram.

In answer to T. W. Banks,*+ I cordially welcome to our ranks 
His clever and accomplished friend.
(Broad men hardly ever may end 
Their lives in the art of riddling.)T. also voiced my thought 

ch Uncle T. before us Drought 
In regard to prizes, puzzles, and such ;
So I’ll second his motion very much,
And stop this scribbling.

2—Illustrated Rebus.

I

Solvers t( 
Charlie S. 

Ian, J. S. Crci

I

■i
T. W 
Whi It costs 

ous. One i 
to take dii 
the close c 
was placei 
take apple: 
ing one of 
wanted pt 
pears 1 mi 
p’ars the 
please,” he 

' . to Mr. Cl 
appetite f( 
Mr. Smiti 
that he w 
which he 
“Thank yc 
leaving th 
Ames and 
or four pe 
of sight tl 
a laugh c 
“ Boys,” s 
old lady 1 
have said 
time and 
is not thi 
ation.”

The Talking Dog.
There was once a ventriloquist so poor that he 

was obliged to travel on foot from town to town to 
save ex

I
:pense, much after the manner of the gentle

man of adventure in Grimm’s tales. One day he 
was joined on the road by a dog as forsaken as him
self, but who seemed desirous of becoming his com
panion.

They journeyed together to the next town, and 
tered the tavern tired, hungry, and penniless. Not 
being troubled with the inconvient refinement 
which comes from a long line of ancestors, the man 
had developed the quality known as cheek, so he 
and the dog sat down to supper for which they 
could not pay.

The room was full of loungers, and the stranger 
took a conspicuous seat. “ What will you haver” 
asked the only waiter the place employed ; and the 
order embraced nearly everything on the bill of 
fare.

Annie P. Hampton.

1: ■
A. A. Procter.

The Guide of Our Journey.

th£ ms eus risfflta;
into which the Christian enters in thought and 
prayer, the human soul, in faith and patience, comes

MS

pith be never followed, we can still tremble at the 
inferno, or drink hope and consolation from the 
Paradiso. The message—such as it- is—comes, 
though the messenger be withdrawn into shadow. 
Not so with Christ. He is Christianity. His words 
^ absolute truth. His Church is Himself in action.

Ï
:cue>men-

:

t i

: tf

Lily Day.
3—Wheel.

Rim, 8 letters—Continent.
Spokes, 4 letters : 1-8—Having power.

2 8—Prêt “of make.”
3- 8—Large lake.
4- 8—Scarce.
5- 8—Not occupied.
(i-8—Prêt of “come.”
7-8—A measurement of land.

Irene. M. Craig.

“ But I want something for my dog, too,” lie 
added. “ Ask him what he will have.” The waiter 
muttered something about “ Whatcher giving us,” 
so the stranger said : “ What, don’t you like to ? 
Well. Bruno, will you have beef or fish?”

“ Beef every time, ” said Bruno, looking with 
mild brown eyes at the waiter.

“And what to drink »”

i
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so long as this celebrated picture exists, one of 

treasures of the Bai’bermi Palace, at 
Rome so long will it continue to attract and fasci-

foSe for a°nywPi?h taste and judpnent to appreci
ate one of the best achievements of art.

Beatrice Cenci.
The portrait of Beatrice Cenci is one of the 

world-famous pictures. It is spoken of along side 
of Michael Angelo’s “Last Judgment,” Raphaels 
“Madonna Di San Sisto,” and Titian’s “Last Sup
per.” Every tourist on his first visit to Borne seeks 
this famous picture as he does the Coliseum, the 
Dying Gladiator, and the Lacoon. It may, perhaps, 
be questioned whether this sweet and mournful 
countenance would have quite so much attracted 
the world’s interest and curiosity if it. had no 
story connected with it. The painting is of un
doubted merit, full of expression, with theexecutaon 
of a master ; hence, though like most other noted 
things to which generations of men have given 
their keenest regard, it has been carped at.and 
decried, and its origin made the subject of fierce 
controversy, thougn long unhesitatingly attri
buted to Guido.

The tragic story of Beatrice Cenci t^es rank 
along side the terrible conceptions of the Greet 
dramatists, and we can only hope, for the credit of 
humanity, that it owes more to nomination than 
to fact. Beatrice, called the “Beautiful Parricide, 
was the daughter of Francesco Cenci, a wealthy 
Roman nobleman who was twice married ; Bea-

4—Beheadings.

To man for his labor the welcome tight,

And caused the earth to be 
5—The Lost.

Ab I did----der along the cool lake
In the----e of the summer day,

The___toness of the pretty scene
Sent my---- ning-----1 away.

The---- ton s---- so gracefully swam,
And the place was so serene,

That it seemed as if a magic — a 
Had turned e'en the foliage green.

In the above little spaces.
Which all are the same,

Inscribe a small unit 
Or for paleness a name.

6—Square Word.
v first is to grasp, and eke to hold fast ;
My next to the moon pertains ;
SHSSS™.-; ,6

My fifth in the spring cl°^£A^fg.^>wlkss.

Fitting In.

-Masrarr wpsKS 
ans rsi -: misfit ; they are uneasy, discontented, unrom-

fortable, and impracticable. They ctomorfor th
rights, they complain of their troublee. tney mag

sa»
remedy the evils of which they complain. If the 
threads are tangled they jerk them- If 
finery creaks or rattles, they run it the faster. 
If theengine is off the track, they put on 
steam !

men,

1

Thos. W. Banks.

M
more

There are others who may have 
ouite as much tenacity, but they 
have more ductility. They yield, 
they bend, they give way. They 
accept the situation. They con
form to circumstances ; they 
yield to the logic of facte and 
events. They do not threaten 
nor fume nor bluster. They do 
not strive nor cry, nor cause their 
voices to be heard in the sweet.
They do not dispute about trifles, 
nor murmur over what cannot 
be helped. They are meek, and 
gentle, and long-suffering, and 
kind ; and yet they have the r 
own way quite as often, without 
a fuse, as these more boisterous 
and turbulent souls do with all 
their storming.

Such people know how to fit 
in. They can take what comes, 
and be thankful. They can fill 
the place that is vacant. They 
can do the thing that needs to 
be done. They can make the best 
of things. They have no grud
ges to gratify, no enemies to 
nunish, -no wrongs to avenge, 
no complaint to make. They 
step aside when a locomotive is 
coming, and they do not attemptto quarrel with nature or destiny.

There are always places for 
such people. They are ever wel- * 
come, ever useful, ever faithful 
over a few things, and ever and 
anon are called to come up 
higher, and to be made rulers 
over many things, and at last to 
enter into the joy of Him who 
pleased not Himself, who came ^ 
not to be ministered unto but to 
minister, and to give His life a 
ransom for many. It should be 
the aspiration and earnest en
deavor of all our young people 
to be in this class, that they may 
receive the reward of well-doing.

7— Diamond.

t,ure. 7-A lette^UISE mcLachlan.
8— Charade.

The earth pours forth my first to feed 
Both rich and poor ; a household need. 
My second is seen in every land,

* f ^
8TÆKÏ53 srjysssr®
Andtikely think it quite a treat 
M Clara Robinson.

9—Charade (partially by sound).
Oh ! cousin Tommy Banks,

stay 

take yon,

And of the times do not complete. 
From what you have done in the past,
It doth to me appear quite last.
That Uncle Tom will you reward.
If you will help the

,

ÜNÜx'l

- . il

Answers to flarch i6th 
Puzzles.

l.—

had a weapon like a spear which they 
used with good fortune. Our 
on the look out for surprises, but tuey 

hope to establish a peace whereby 
dwell in concord with the

Vsoon
we may
Indians. . _ „

So, with hope, I say farewell.
Prince Edward.

3. —Agriculture.
4, — C

R Y ECYRUS 
EUX

3
B2.-

F A D FIRED BARONET 
DENSE 

DEE
5.—More, Austin, Field, Moore, Swift, 

Lowell, Locke, Dryden, Spencer, 
Dunbar.

6. —Napoleon'
Aberdeen 
Talon 
Iroquois 
Oueidas

7. —Sarah Grand, Lillian Bell.
8 -Mean-time.
9.—Shame, sham, ham, am.

7’ ,s
tea

The Sin of Fretting.
It is as common as air, as 

speech ; so common that unless
■ it rises above its usual monotone,
■ we do not even observe it. Watch 

any ordinary coming together of 
people, and we see bow many 
minutes it will be before some

body frets-that is, makesJmore orstatement of something or other, which most prob
ably every one in the room, or in the car, or on the 
street corner, knew before, and which most prob- 
abh? nobody can help. Why say anything about 
it ? It is cold, it to hot, it is wet, 
somebody has broken appointment, ill-cooked

». fb..  ̂jt
be found in the course of every day’s llring. eyen£ tfïK till IBy* wS

Fretting is all time wasted on the road. —HeUmHunt.

-Nation.

ilkBEATRICE CENCI.

to take dinner, and were cordially w M made iteelf a curse aversion. The unfortu-
the close of the meal a basket o PP ^ you an, sought the help of her relatives and of
was placed on the table “Mr. Ames, wu^ 7^ nateBeatrice sought theneip^ gelf-interest

!SKItfhiSS'-’tti£ Sïïtfa. «a-*;£“5»
th”

appetite for the sake of courtesy an , . mjn(j custom of the time, subject t ’, nMr. Smith, the third student, made gXgW held out, but the brother confused, and

ation.”

mur-

Rhubarb Mixture.
i) ..K four large teaspoonfuls of rhubarb and four

S'irfyiïch&^he'dS»talSSKfiRt
„ ‘“SS yU™ to on™ Spoonful in . little weterV 
but I fore breakfast. —Marurn.

i
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TH1SpHns Work W^ill l ».»
A

“ Canada’s Gfory.” The new Premium Picture on which 
our artists were engaged for six months is now com
pleted. A beautiful engraving representing eleven of 
the grandest light horses in Canada. Should adorn the 
drawing-room of every lover of the horse. Is a life— 

. like and popular work of art, unequalled in live stock 
portraiture. Any subscriber may secure a copy by 
sending us one new paid-up subscription to the Advo- 

Cash price, 5oc. Copies of “ Canada’s Pride” 
or “Canada’s Columbian Victors” may still be obtained 
by sending us the name of one new yearly subscriber 
for each. Price, 25» cents.

The Horns flust Go. Begin right. Use Haaff’s Dehorn
ing Tools for calves a month or six weeks old. Easy, 
quick, effective, cheap.

■
I
I

JL HIGH CLASS BICYCLE.
jF m

m

arÆ:
My stock to the
ferma reasonabl 
XO-l-y-om________

i1
horacim

cate.” PB(

1- SANDY B■mggÉ":'
Imp(

SHIRKS, hac

THE HYSLOP REGENT NO. 1.
(Designed for road use.)

Manufactured by HY8L0P, 80N A McBURNEY, Toronto.
Latest model frame; highest grade English weldleesstoel tubing of Jlrogediameter ^steel

rat-trap or oomhinatlon robber pedals : Brook's or Hunt's saddle : New York tires, unlero 
otherwise specified. Height of frame, 22.23 24 or 25 inches : wheel base, «Hnohes ; gear, 64. 68 or 72. Weight, 24 to 25 lfae. Finish—Black enamel, highly polished ; nickeled spokes and
fittings. Price, 185.00. HQW JO SECURE IT.
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at SI each; or, 100 new subscribers at $1 each 
each and $50 cash.

150 new subscribers to the Advocate 
and $25 cash ; or, 50 new subscribers at $1

“ Window and Parlor Gardening.” A beautiful little 
work of 164 pages, embellished with over fifty illustra
tions. Note the list of contents
part i.—propagation and

----------------- CAKE OF HOUSE-PLANTS. — -
The Plant—Appliances—Soils 

and Manures—Propagation 
«—Potting—Forcing—Water
ing—Cleaning—Special Win
dows and Terrariums —
Frames and Pits—Light- 
Temperature and Moisture—

, . Insects and Diseases—Deco-
/*> ration-Baskete, Vasw and

Window-Boxes—The Veran-
d%Ve<oan°f^iroi^a copy to any one sending us the names of three new subscribers, 

accompanied by $3.00.
The iBook on Silage. How to build, fill, and feed from a 

Silo. See contents in previous issues. Supt. Bedford, 
of the Manitoba Experimental Farm, pronounces it 
“ right up to date, and very practical.” Mr. Bedford has 
had several years’ actual experience with ensilage.

To secure a copy, paper bound, send us one new subscription and $1.00 ; or, for 
two new subscriptions and $2.00, a copy well bound in cloth. Price, paper, 50 cents ;
cloth, $1.00.

OUT-CUTTER. The above si 
1880. has aohk 
the leading Ct 
Toronto and L 
The moet not 
horse Bravo I 
Montreal and 
Clydes at the 
Hackney,Fire 
Toronto and 
always on h 
tioulars appl 
Mnskoka.

GOUGE.
One set of these tools will be given any subscriber sending us the names of 

four new yearly padd-up subscribers. Cash price, $1.50 per set. t~

A Reliable Watch. A thoroughly reliable 18 size watch 
with a Genuine American lever movement. Runs over 
?o hours. Plain or ornamental case. Total weight,

They are perfect time-keepers.

PART IL—THE SELECTION OF HOUSE-PLANTS.
On Plant Names—Roses, ICaniations, and Chry

santhemums—Popular Florist Flowers—Cacti— 
Other Succulents —The Lily and Amaryllis 
Famllie s—Orchids—The Call» Family—The 
Pine-Apple Family—Palms, Dracaenas, Sorew- 
pina and Sago-Palms— Ferns and Mosses— 
Miscellaneous Flowering Plants—Miscellaneous 
Foliage Plants—Climbing and Trailing Plants— 
Plants with Ornamental Fruit—Bulbs and , 
Hardy Plants for Forcing.

A

only 4^ ounces.
Hundreds of our subscribers have carried them for 4years.

The watch, with chain and charm, will be given to anyüsubsoriber sending us 
the names of three new yearly paid-up subscribers.

A. J. C. C. Jersey Bull Calf. Six months old.
For olxtv new vearly paid-up subscribers, or thirty new subscribers and $20 

additional SSi. Sire, Caitoof Glen Duart 15037; dam, kina of Arklan 69224. A 
great opportunity to get a choice animal easy.

To Get the “Advocate ’’ Free. Shires, Clyd 
man Coao 

land Be 
ough

For sending us the names of three new yearly pild-up subscribers, we will give 
free, twelve months' subscription to the Farmer's Advocate.

BEGIN YOUR CANVASS TO-DAY, AND SECURE SOME OF THE ABOVE USEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS.
stNewî sent by mail or express, as most co venient, charges prepaid by us. 

to America’s best Agricultural Paper, The Farmer’s Advocate.”Closing Words.—.«‘toreHn cv.K netehbii-'ü™
for FURTHER PARTICULARS, FREE 8AMPLE COPIES,

ETC., APPLY AT ONCE.
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He has tl 
horses of at 

Canadian 
Ontario.The WM. WELD COMPANY (Ltd.), London, Ont., Canada.

A.

Bargains 30 Days.FOR SALE....
ROADSTER 

STALLION
MUST BE SOLDI THE WONDERFUL

[deal Spray Rump
DASH
AGITATOR.

3-m-o

Redjacket ArilAyrshire bulls and 
heifer calves, Hol
stein bulls and 
heifers, at $12 each, 
crated and put on 
board cars, and 
registered in pur
chaser's name if
taken before two ------ —-
weeks old. Also one Jersey bull calf at $20, 
registered in purchaser's name in American 
Jersey Herd Book. Am forced to sell at low 
price, as my prospects for hay crop next season 
are poor. Visitors welcome; correspondence 
solicited. ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, 

Box 148, Springfield, Out. 
Putnam Sta., C. P. R.; Aylmer Sta„ G. T. R.;

Springfield, M. C. R.

—1
• A few Im
ported Mares 
in foal to 
Grandeur. 
Also a prom
ising yearling 
H a c k n e y 
Colt. They 
will be sold 
very cheap.

P
/SIRE REDMOND, SON OF AN80NIA, DAM 

LADY GRIT BY OLD CLEAR GRIT (WHITE- 
LY’S), GR. DAM BY ROYAL REVENGE, SON 
OF TORONTO CHIEF.

Bay horse, 161 hands, 5 years old, extra good 
mover, thoroughly broken to harness, and a 
great road horse, a great show horse, and a 
getter of show ring colts; his dam is also dam 
of the well-known sweepstake winner, Sun
light. Redjacket was winner of 1st at the 
Central, Ottawa, 1893, also 1st and diploma at 
same show last season, 2nd at Montreal, 1895, 
and 1st at several other shows of lesser im
portance. Has no tricks or vices. Is offered 
for sale for no fault but that his owner has 
no use for him.

> ! * r

FI FOR TOP OR SIDE OF 
BARREL.

Thousands in Use.

Always guaranteed. 
Trial given.

i!
> “mi

m AT THE head OF OUR STUD.
D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT. VlW

/oouSjl
(g)HAPLEY 
«MUIR if

Brantford Gan.

B. ROTHWELL,6-2-y-om

THE GLEN stock farm
Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr-

a special oflfering of ten very promising 
youngbulls.andanumberof very choice 
cows and heifers of . the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will be sold at very moderate prices.
We also have Rough ooated Scotch 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry. 

WHITESIDE BROS., Innrrkip, Ont.

SHORT-LB 
DEEI'-BOI 
THICK SE 
YOUNG

Ottawa P. O., Ont.Hillsdale; Farm, IT PAYSTO ADVERTISEi !!
O young mares, Cleveland Bay breeding ; 3 
O Durham cows and heifers forward in calf ; 
2 heifers, not in calf ; 3 Durham bulls, fit for 
service. Registered Berkshire boars and 
Prices reasonable. A. J. C. 8HAW & SONS, 

12-y-om Thamesville, Ont.

Iron or Brass Parts.

Reasonable
Price....

ALSiin the isows.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE We are 
of the 
Shortl 
Send

CREENWO
Claremc 

Parties r

r: FOlind ■ • A large ^fortune and an honor-

pens,but, to a certain extent,both can be had by 
buying from me your Golden and Silver Wyan
dotte eggs at. $2.00 per 15. and Bronze turkey 
at 83.00 per 11. For further information send 
for fine new catalogue. JAMES LENTOX, 
Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont. 8 d o

Manufacturers of
Mills, Iron Pumps, Tanks, Grain 

Grinders. Beekeepers’ Supplies, and Maple 
Leaf Grinder. Mention this paper. 4-y-om

Pfii Steel Wind
: — AND —

1 = HOME MAGAZINE.7-y-om
,864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.

haoknhy horshs,
Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE.
HILLHURST STATION, P. Q.

Salford Poultry Yards
Eggs from the following nure-bred stock: 

R Rocks W. Rocks, W. Legnorns, B. Minor- 
" r> snanish W, C. B. Polands ; Indian, 

ifuckwing B B. Red. and Black Sumatra 
Games $? 50 per 13. English Pheasant Eggs, 
Sketch* Exhibition stock for sale in August. 

8-'f om A. STEVENS, Salford, Ont.

Lucknow Poultry Yards
Eggs,$1.50 per 13. from Light Brahmas, B. P. 

Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, Black Minorcas. Red 
Caps, W. Leghorns, Pyle Games ; also Pekin 
Ducks, $1.00 per 11. Won 124 prizes in 1895.

J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.

A. J
¥ Leading Agricultural Journal 

- of the Dominion.

(Ashto? 
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sex, and 
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thorncliffe stock FARM I
i have on unnnoumro SHORTHORNS 1 -.. *

NOTICES.
W/n wrtttoo to adeerttierg 1*»*= i"*»*0*

(he Farmer's Advooate.

______ — ___jSBMHWI
fc ■" m“"“” RIIFEM Hd WILLS “fSjSïïS ,
F RS srs^r-arsfiBillHI »*ass ^œw-ssKS- ^pSSS^MiebratedW^^^Hf 0rulok8hM,kbnUBJk SPVÏÏ?8. pri*KWÜaünKBngltoh NORTHERN UOHT [CTŒ ^n^otIheXmlnion. A

l^feDarnley, ram. Bar None. Also batman WMtoera from theeequarters wUl
tÆim Macgregor. ^ Bwee of -1NI>- ^ I little ““Manitoba the present »»»«»■ HeThe Rule, this year’s Importa- ^======^ VICK CONSUL. I amount to toOO^tod^? the rate lnP£htch

Termsreasonable. robBRT DAVIBS, Propriety- F* ° ~ | ■■ H,»} T ^
19-1-y-om —--------------  I-. t* - -, -, -|>^ m,'i^ I advertisement appears In another column.

W. C. Edwa-rbs Ste** iKAWSSS
,'• I .&hïrWn-I SiyStSSSe&t^mêntewera

iSHINF

iBBHMBMmnRÎSTSa W. BABNVTT. h-jw-ti-»

/

<k

1HORACE H. CROSSLEY,
> i.:

and company,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERSproprietor of the

bandy bay-stock farm,
Importer and breeder of 

gBp«8 HACKNEYS, AND COLUB DOGS.

Pine Grove y
StooK Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Laurentlan StooK 
mmemmiÊm, and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q-

pH’

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshire» is 
headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads the youug herd. and Ll^ 
Pogis of St Anne’s heads the Jerseys, in 
young slock are all from time tried d,ams. _ 

ED. McLEAN, Manager.

STOCK-FARM, |jSS^|

me one of your circulars {jj ~ with
sferr 7 •‘gaswsr

Pardoe, Pa., March 15,189». _______

ISALEIGH GRANGE^
~ï~~^a!ssa*\ m^fzAEEL^SSsêïi'l

Muskoka. __________ ______f----- I T. D. ___ »------ --------------

o stock always on

Choice Trees Cheap ior in car

9-y-om I Having grown------  ---
_ 0ue. of trees and plante, I will give *very liberal 

* ® ' = I discount for immediate orders for the following

I I APPLES—Gideon, Scott’s Winter, and Red
I STANDARD PEARS-Bsrtlett, Flemish Bty,
! DWr.dPBA5s-D^iihe88, Bartlett, and Louise

I ?Sit^ws5rîk-MS, CHKRRiaK8-Coé'er Transparent
I œB^mKa-Chî&n and Catawab.
8TRAWBBRRIB»-Wil^ms«,dWoolvert7;
AR|8?h citotoa.anndothef^amenti^ * 

these which are in surplus, I have

4 YOUNG SHORTHORN

E. D. SMITH, Prop.,
WINONA, ONT.

^ Mount Vernon Dairy 0 Stock Farm.
^BSSBÊ^BÊL for SALB^-A fine four-jrearoM^lstein^BnU,

■KrESE-sFyESi

£ *JSh5f flnldTrJ-W c. QUICKFALL, GlenalKan, Ont. 
2-2-y-o

Importer and 
Breeder of

Ottawa, an 
bulls ever

FOR SALE 1Belvoir Stock Farm
Clydes, Peroheron, Royal Belgian, Cer- 

Coaoh, French Coaoh, Hackney, Cleve
land Bay, Yorkshire Coaoh, and Thor

oughbred Stallions and Hares, and 
Shetland Ponies for sale.

He has the largest assortment of imported

h°Can8adîan rdtaSbntoge p'Stot, Woodstock,
Ontario. Write

Greeley (Iowa), 
or Woodstock (Ont.).

Shires,
man

OFFERING FOB APRIL.
Jersey

Yearling
Buliœtir,

SPECIAL
Shorthorn 

Yearling 
Bull

Butler County Dent Corn

Richard Gibson,
Delaware, Ont.

(Btfor service ; one roan and three rede) 
descended from Crulckshank cows.
One Clydesdale stallion, four years old. 
Some brood mares and Allies.

James 1. Davidson & Sons
3-.0 balsam, ont.

Htldarlalg* Farm Nurttrlu^

E. BRIEN, ""-S&a
wWof

show material in ‘Tofthm’’(toP-)=^-o/two 
Heifer Calves, old cow with oalf« rooi,^ gow*
also some grand yearUng hejfers. Also^noioe ^ excel-

gsKiÿaffli iaîaWBitsBu.* w--
Hi for raUlogum For Sale l—PortS^hSSi^^Swjg

_________ oab6,ll- ^ œwrÆttA

“SæsïSHS'S L tm Ï «».. ssgaua
w. R. BOWMAN, Mount Forest, Ont. ***+

thos. allin & BROS.IMAPLETON STOCK FARN

seed—
A few 
the cornA.

3-m-o

Arthur Johnston 5-l-om ____ ___________ __________ _
ee,tohlw-.

ail young Bulls from 10» ytoru
25ShropshireEweSjOne, t r ram and 20 ewe

months old, several o ne ftbove choice
ssfvwisWa - re. ,fff£

(
NOW OFFERS 1w * r

*alV
U-y-om

xX>

SHORrhORNs'wSALE
Five good ye»r^“Ç Reiter calves, all of the 

and heifers, bull end he j d from the best SoientbreedtogandReek- 
Scotch families 'Corregp0ndence solicited, bottom prices. Corr^vo ter.

R* fancier, Ontario.

VfW
•‘#nw, i./

SHORT-LEGGED, 
DEEP-BODIED, 
THICK SET 
YOUNG Lake View Farm, Oshawa. Ont.,

Breeders of Clydes-se 
dales. Shorthorns. 
and shropshires.
Have 3 young bulls for
sale, one 2 years old, 
and two yearling bulls
tired by imp* Cruick* 
shank bulls.

4-2-y-om

I FOR SALE—Two very dne UurhMn Bvdl
œ - J J3£îafeW5«^
tLm Mora WiSg W^n. or write me for

j I HERBERT WRIGHT, Box 47, Cwlph, Bi|ton».
55535 LinÏÏS?m SÆS

Of Bmp milking SHORTHORNS. feXlUev^&P •‘“ priSi 

-r-inR SAL K—Several Heifers, got by the I what wiu suit the practiral tormer.# P*l°*" F °Gold4 Drop bull. Golden Nugget =17518=, m^,"rate. Before purehastog wHU for par- 
by import GeneralJ^wdTrom Aida^r ^ Address- A. Ofl^. Qnt.

I 13-y-om Londeeboro, Ont.

VERY CHOICE LOT OF Y0UN0 
COWS AND HEIFERS.

ALSO A 4-f-om
Shorthorns

Four Bull Calves ^“^^“dlughtif and

lîïïâgti.

The sire of those ca ^ roans, two red and 
Ind Warlaby blood Tworo Also several

avh' v ALBi#5S=6ot.

We are breeding registered UOKSHIRES 
of the best English strains- to orderShorthorns or Berkshires shipped to orae 
Send for our 1895 catalogue.

GREENWOOD P. 0. KND TELECRKPH OFFICE
Claremont Stn. C.P.R.or Pickering 8tn.G.T. R.

shortest notice at.eltheroration

1
o

Parties met on

CASTLEDERQ, 
, ONT..

(Ashton Frontview Farm), breeder of 
Scotch Shorthorns. Young 8^®k-?frPoSOD. 
sex, and choicest breeding, for sale at 
able prices. Correspondence solicited.

Bolton Station, C. P. R.

A. Ü. WATSON
àBVEBTlSE 18 THE ADVOCATE
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Iv AsJ. YUIL,
* MBADO’

ONS,STOCK GOSSIP.
twin uniting to advertisers please wwWw 

Me WarmePs Advocate.
See J. Lenten’s new advertisement in this 

issue, of Golden and Silver Wyandottee.
Mr. J. C. Lyons, of Lucknow, Ont4 In writing 

us to change his advertisemenLsays that he has 
added some new cooks to his nook at long 
prices. All the birds are in fine condition and 
eggs are hatching better than ever this season.

WSIDB FARM,
Carleton Place, Oat. - 

Breeders of hlga • ■ x* L 
class Ayrshires. ‘, I
choice BerkshSes! ' I
g“d Shropshire 
Sheep. Young 
stock always for I1"1111" 
sale, at reasonable 
prices. _ Our Ay,.

F iLi

ULRICH’S 4Illinois Mammoth : 1
FOR S, v

EM SI LAG E !Southern Sweet 
White Dent

distThe Roadster stallion, Redjaoket, by Red
mond, advertised in this issue by B. Roth well. 
Ottawa, was seen by us at the last Montreal 
and Ottawa exhibitions, where he captured, at 
the former, first and sweepstakes, and at the 
latter, second prize. He is a strong, handsome 
horse, and an excellent mover.

It will be of Important interest to persons 
desiring an exceptionally fine Hackney mare 
to go into the stud or before a dog cart, to 
learn that Mr.H. N- Crossley’s Althorpe Duch
ess, portrayed on the front page of this issue, 
is to be sola by adbtion at Grand’s Repository, 
Toronto, on April 18th, which is the last day 

- of the Canadi&n Horse Show. It will be a 
matter of surprise to many that Mr. Crossley 
would consent to part with this mare.

We learn by a letter from Mr. R. B. White, 
Perth, Ont., that he was among the wise pro
viders of fodder last year, and now has plenty 
of hay, corn, and roots to carry his Avrshires 
in good form until grass comes. His stock 
bull. Grand Duke, the son of the noted winner. 
Sir Laughlin, has a grand lot of calves to his 
credit. The females of the herd are such cows 
as Brownie of Burnside, Lady Albion, and 
others, descended from such cows as Jessie of 
Burnside, winner of first prize as a three-year- 
old at the World's Fair.

THE TROTTING REGISTRY STANDARD.
At the animal meeting of the stockholders 

of the American Trotting Register Association, 
held in Chicago, April 1st, 1886, the trotting 
standard for registration was amended by the 
following resolution

That the following Standard Rules be and 
are hereby adopted to control registration, to 
go into effect May 1st, 1897, subject to the ap
proved of the stockholders of the American 
Trotting Register Association at the annual 
meeting to be held April, 1887 :

The Trotting Standard.
When an animal meets these requirements 

and is duly registered, it shall be accepted as 
a standard bred trotter :

1. —The progeny of a registered standard 
trotting horse and a registered standard trot
ting mare.

2. —A stallion sired by a registered standard 
trotting horse,provided his dam and grandam 
were sired by registered standard trotting

, and he himself has a trotting record or 
id is the sire of three trotters

Write for prices. Parties met at Queen’s 
Hotel, Carleton. 20-y-o

Choice*

CORN is what you want for ensi- i| 
lage purposes. It stands more |t 
dry weather and will produce jj

_______________ more ensilage on poor ; §
or good soil than any § 
we know of.

:■
'ta ll

Prices L
&

Tileonburg, Ont., 4-1-96. 3 Young Ayrshire Bulls,H HAVE NOW 
ON HAND
1,2 and 3 years old, respectively ; all prize-win
ners ; the 3-year-old having won 1st at leading 
exhibitions. Write : 19-y-om
MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS. Howlck, Que.

Ask your W 
seed dealer there for it, J j 
and use no other. t is ^ 
endorsed by some of the 
best seedsmen through- S 
out Canada. Don’t let ü 
them press you into 
using any other, but JJ 
insist on having your M 

seed dealer show you our book 
of testimonials and invoice dated J J 
this season. It will pay you. 
Also ask for our Yellow Dent, y 
which is very choice. Our sales 
this year have been very heavy.

Messrs. E. R. Ulrich A Son,
Springfield. Illinois :

Gentlemen—In reply to your favor of 
87th of March, beg to say that the M. S. S. 
Seed Corn that we planted last spring, 
from which we grew such heavy crops or 
Ensilage, was seed we purchased from you. 
and I have no objection to your making 
use of the fact in advertising your corn. 
I inclose a printed circular. I had so 
many enquiries asking what seed I plant
ed, and now I cultivated my corn and 
saved it in silos, I had not time to answer 
so many letters, and so had some printed. 
Also one on the silo.

Yours truly,
(Signed)

SHR
Our Importai 

show sheep h 
rived ip good 
This addition 
splendid lot of 
bred shearling 
and ewes, ram 
and ewe law 
ablesus to off< 
a variety of go 
mate and at 
prices that v 
suit any person 
and see. 
JOHN W

Broughai

Prize-Winning ÀYRSHIRES
•ALB.BO

I b.v. et 
prwnl on. 
of thelaigwi 
and best

■

E. D. TILLSON. turto, which 
tuw been Tory
the prli. 
ring. They 
are deep 
milker, and 
of • large 
•lie. BoDs, 
tool end 
heifer» for 
«ale always 
on hand. W.S.Hawki
JAS. McCORMIGK & SON, Gian worth,1 

IMPORT!ROCKTON, ONT. 20-8-74»
SHROPSHIREAyrshlresE. R. ULRICH & SON,

Springfield, Ills.

and their lam
^cMs.

Gian worth St 
AmericanpURE-BRED, of different a^es^and both sex. 

ulars.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE. 
WE SELL TO DEALERS ONLY.

sale.
A. McCallum 0 Son,horses 

180 an
records of 2.30 from different mares.

Â—A mare whose sire is a registered stand
ard trotting horse,and whose dam and gran
dam were sued by registered standard trotting 
horses, provided she herself has a trotting 
record of 2.30 or Is the dam of one trotter with 
a record of 2.30.

4._A mare sired by a registered standard 
trotting horse, provided shels the dam of two 
trotters with records of 2.30

A—A mare sired by a registers 
trotting horse, provided her first, 
third dams are each sired by a 
standard trotting horse.

The Pacing Standard.
When an animal meets these requirements 

and is duly registered, it shall be accepted as a 
standard bred pacer:

l._The progeny of a registered standard 
pacing horse and a registered standard pacing
m|^A stallion sired by a registered standard 
pacing horse, provided his dam and grandam 
were sired by registered standard pacing 
horses, and he himself has a pacing record of 
2.25 and is the sire of three pacers with records 
of 2 25 from different mares. . .

3.—A mare whose sire is a registered stand
ard pacing horse and whose dam and gran
dam were sired by registered standard pacing 
horses, provided she herself has a pacing 
record of 2.25 or is the dam of one pacer with a 
recordof^25. by a regiaterea etandard
pacing horse, provided she is the dam of two 
pacers with records of 2.25 by different sires.

A—A mare sired by a registered standard 
pacing horse, provided her first, second and 
third dams are each sired by a registered 
standard pacing horse. « .

6.—The progeny of a registered standard 
trotting horse out of a registered standard 
pacing mare, or of a registered standard mm- 
Ibg horse out of a registered standard trotting
"Tie further resolved, that on and after 
May 1st, 1897, the fees charged for registration 
of all animate over two years of age shall be 
double the regular fees.

cc4.A#, A. ,Jwith
Spruce Hill Dairy Farm,22-y-o DANVILLE, QUE.

Jersey Sale !
The entire herd of A. J. C. C. H. R. 

Lee Farm Jerseys. Forty head 
of reg. bulls, cows, heifers, and 
calves ; same number of high 

grade cows and heifers. Excellent chance to 
start a herd cheap, as they must be sold with
in the next 90 days. Come and see, or write 

E. PHELPS BALL,
Lee Farm, Rock Island, P. Q.

SF
AYRSHIRES - AND - YORKSHIRES.

The largest herd 
in the Province

FOR SALE!
TTalf the famous belvedere 
|~1 herd of jerseys, owing to 

most of my farm being sold. Not a 
Gulling Out ; but purchasers gi 
their choice at Lowest Prices I < 
offered. For many years I have 
taken everywhere •

First Herd Prize,
and some of these animals, with 
their descendants, are for sale. 
There is seldom such an opportun
ity to get together a superb Dairy 
Herd, that will also

SWEEP THE SHOW RINGS.
MRS. M. JOKBS,

Box 324, BBOCKYIILE, Ont, CAN.
“ Dairying for Profit,”

By Mrs. E. M. Jones.
Best book ever written. 50 cents by mail. 

Robt. Brown, Box 107, Brookville, Ont., Can.

of Quebec; select
's! . # »m»edfromdeep-
&JU#drAb.,£Se»„88£r different sires, 

standard 
cond and 
sgistered

ven
ever Orders booked for 

young pigs.
W. F.&J. A STEPHEN.

Trout River, Que.17-y-o

For SAIjE
sey Bull, fifteen months old. Very vigorous, 
and has grand form and Quality.

Andrew Drysdale, Goderich P. O.

^yrshire Calves
COOPER 

If drnggis! 
mil. pkt. to 
Toronto an' 
quantities.'

$10.00 each, if taken away soon ; from deep- 
milkingstrains. Pedigrees fùrnished

H. CE0RCE & SONS, Crampton, OqtGUERNSEYS LARGE I
A choice 1< 

pigs from f< 
to six mont 
eluding bo< 
service and i
to mater Pi 
times. Si 
guaranteed
WM. COODCEt

Ayrshlres for Wole!
A few choice Ayrshire Calves of both sexes 

for sale, sired by Grand Duke, whose sire. Sir ■ 
Laughlin, won first and sweepstakes at Toronto 
in 1895, and from cows bred by Messrs. Robert
son and Yuill. Also a few cows. Write for 
particulars. Address—

8-a-om R. E. WHITE. Perth. Ont.

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine yearling bulls and bull 
calves for sale at farmers’ prices. A fev' 
heifers can be spared.

Address: SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm. Knowlton, P.Q.17-y-o

J«AM.es Cottingham,
Riverside Farm, Ormstown, Que., 

Breeder of Ayr
shire cattle. Herd is

GLENGARY STOCK FARM.
My herd comprises 

the best strains pro
curable. Am now, 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thos. Brown.

PRICES RIGHT. _ .
UNO. A. MCDONALD, JR.. Williamstown, Ont.
__________________4-2-y-___________

A
Specialty of

headed by the prize
winning bull, White 
Prince of St. Anne’s 
— 6408 — . Choicely 
bred stock for sale 
at all times, includ- 
ingsome very choice 
young bulls and heifers.

mTmL ; ,

4-2-y-oJERSEYS ffiB,âiiSï.TŒeH'3S
Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test
ing strains, and good color. Also first-class 
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight 
from imported stock. Come and see or write 
for prices.
J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
R. R. Station, Brampton, G. T. R., and C. P.R. 

_____________ 8-y-om______________
WILLOW GROVE HERD OF JERSEYS,

Sweepstake herd of 1894.
Stock from imp. bulls and imp. and '■HqBK 
home-bred dams of St. Lambert,
St. Heller, and Sign el strains. Ifjff 
Young of splendid- individuality always for 
sale; also Plymouth Fowls. Eggs, $1.00 per sit
ting. Highfleld SL, G. T. R.
6-2-y-om _________J. H. SMITH & SON.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Bull Calves

Thos. Drysdale, Allan’s Corners 
P. O., Quebec, 
Breeder of high- 
class Avrshires, 
headed by Lord 

i Sterling, winner 
at Montreal in ’95. 
Extra c h o i c e 
young bulls and 
heifers for sale. 
Farm lj miles 
fromBryson’sSt., 
G. T. R.

I have i 
boars fit 
moderate, 
ful attenti 
and at rea 

3-y-om

MJ\PLE HILL HOLSTEIfi-FHIESIANS.

Mechthilde. Remember that at the last 
Toronto Industrial I won every first on heifers 
and both silver medals, in hot competitlon^nd

AX . _.
, »j

t- ’

IMP. UR!
I am n 

pared to 
young pig 
noted bree 
times prie 
booked f< 
pigs due 
Write me 
“ Ad vocal 

18-2-y-o

4-2-y-o OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale.AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.HOLSTBINS !
Several good year

ling bulls by Earl of 
Percy and Prince 
Leopold, also cows 

d heifers. M y 
spring calves will be 
by the noted bulls 
White Prince, Sir 
Colin, and Earl of
Percy. Prices right. F. W. TAYLOR 
4-2-y-o Wellman’s Corners. Hoard5

Address—tX7"E now offer young stock that have won W prizes, and calves from our show herd, 
from one month to one year old, whose 

dams have large reoords-any age or sex—FOR 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old, 
same quality (the best).

A. As O. HICK, 
Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE’8 CROSS- 

I NO, Oxford Co., Ont. 18-y-om

I I. I). Smith,
an INGLESIDE FARM,

Coiràpton»17-y-om

FARJj a SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.Id, L. ROE.!120 Breeder and i m - 128 St. porter of registered 
Oxford-Down Sheep.
Selections from some BraP5 . 
of the best flocks in ..i.Sa Xglk’l&siftll 
Kngland. Stock for 
sale at reaso nable . J 
prices. Inspec tion |H 
invited.

Dana’s Ear Labels g?.’ÏÏ^d^ Ini

free. Agents wanted. C. H. DANA,
6-L-om West Lebanon, N. Hamp.

D ix. DKxjMnioHrrj
Burnside Farm, Petite Cote,

Montx-eal,
BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

16-2-y-om

Glen Rouge Jerseys. TERM
Api

Manag
5-d-o

6-1-y-o
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, STOCK GOSSIP.

grin writing to advertisers, please mention

Cheaper than ever in the following districts • Ithe ^"Tobsat balk ok jerseys.
1 Baldur, Belmont, Blrtle RuaselL Brandon,GMl)erry: ^ B M. jone8, BrookyUl^Ont., writw^-

Deloraine, Emerson. GlwiBtoiML Sÿ^âmrlaMoGregor, I have to record what is probably^ the meet 
heme, Killamey, Manitou, Mellta, nîi^Moimd. Plum I Important sale of JereeycatUe that hy ever 
Mlnnedosa, Rapid City, Neepawa, Pllo ^^ East I been made In Canada (It la doubtful It It has 
Coulee, Stelnbach, Souris, Vteden, SJ^^fissiON. been exceeded in any country). As I^wenot

~ H-R

Farm i^ana^ »»»b^gasBSggs
improved and wild lands. I Manitoba.kf-SsHS-rS

Prices Low. Very Easy Terms. Write or call onG. J. MAULSON, 19? Lombard St., Winmpeg. Man. [g,

M s\ ni toba ! tep^sss
9 * I Ma886na*8 Maggie—Granddaughter of Mill

..............1 ara si ssrasffssife
5S'S«4Vs!SSE;S

1st prize herd, Ottawa, 1S«.
Petite Nannette -Fourteen to eighteen lbs. 

butter a week, and has milked as high as 80 
lbs. milk in one day.

Rose of Willow Lodge-A superb dairy oow. 
hose dam made 22 lbs. a week.
Qn«. Monies, whose dam made over 2016e. a

WLUlum Bxcelalum—One of the meet perfect

sjrATÆssvsæ»^»

tell. * , .
SUver Delle—Also a prise winner, and has 

made 19i lbs. butter In one week.iffiaagafgraïïiStSîïïjîlS'.ttiL ■

S&S&'SiJSSS î$Sj«6â,S

OVER 10.000,000 ACRES II
a. week at three years old ; not shown UUlast

s-ras
that w,°““eMwhilfthl8i™of8^nX

„ FS ?2Sf‘4*1.0AS. TSiBL'

*ss'n'515SSTHOMAS GREENWAY, ” ' ^«n. 0„,"tlmmign.Ho»A,mi. gSS7VSio“8B?"°»l»“k“- T™“-
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration, Toronto, Ontario.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

IMPROVED i ■A

Farms
FOR SALE in most of the best 

districts in Manitoba.

Choice
■

i

SHROPSHIRES
Our Importation of XffiSsgLassThis addition to our 

splendid lot of home- b?ed shearling rams 
and ewes, ram lambe 
and ewe lambs, en
ables us to offer such
i3ftf W*JS WWmmmwjmm.»
roltw.ypCTBon.8 Write for particulars, or come 

and see. ___
JOHN MIMvB* »

Brougham, 12-2-y-om

~bis|

m 000

200,000.POPULATION,
NUMBER OF FARMERS, 25,000

•ONM,
Ontario.

I

W.S.Hawkshaw m .T Advantages |:Gian worth, Ont 
IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE EWES
^M**^BEFORE going elsewhere. mand their lambs for vXx^jS*™ffiBSESS 

sale ; singly or hy
oar Tots. '

GB«nSM^?moth Bronze Turkey for
. sale.________ —

COOPER CROP OB' 1805 *
Area

Under Crop. 
1,140,276 

482,668 
163,889 
82,668

Average Yield 
Per Acre. 

27.86 bushels. 
46.73 
36.69 “

Total Yield. 
31,776,088 bushels. 
22,666,788 
6,646,086 
1,281,664

WHEAT-
OATS......
BARLEY.
FLAX...DP 16.8

.3
/ kills and preventsrrr_rar / ticks; "ice and scab.

/ MAKES WOOL GROW.
Dipping pamphlet free from

COOPER*NEPHEWS, «atveston.Tex.
If druggist cannot supply, send $2.50 for 100 

Jii Tikt to William Evans & Sons (Ltd.).
fSmuto andMontreal. Reduced prlceS on , art. C-.u Tar

^improved wriBial Price «I W ta $2.50 to $6 per Acre 0» N
A ohoioe lot of young 

pigs from four weeks 
to six months old, in
cluding boars fit for 
service and sows ready 
to mater Prices to suit 
times. Satisfaction 
guaranteed; Apply to
WM. COODCER & SOH. tt>xl6°. Woodatoek. Ont.

NEVER BEEN CULTIVATED-----„—HAVE

i

"is» s.ÏB-nS*B” «jaîa s
EfeE'HS'SES

hfet§03@a
fui cw other S^that ever lived, but her tire

specialty of Improved Large Yorkshires |

m532Î07 'JEw7j£
f,w

ISÎE&2W5 SSS-S233KvS
and at reasonable prices.

3-y-om J. E. Brbthour, Burford, Ont. |

Get the Best !
wa* 1892 ; 1st prize, and headed W

Bi^lfcSSgSsSoii
hrl^e and'^ieadeSTmy let prize herd, Ganan-
lasiflMsi^'ÆaSBffwss

‘T-SnS-tt1' ««mlnaizèr to take them down. In Mleoiing 
™ w8 gwhose reputation is made, nnd whose
la^edqh^wM%ndUtotinlngwM 
left off wlthThem he taiWe5tatter thanhe
Kh^ofln'tSthi ÔS have still 
nSaSyThe^d that *»« me. which means a 

great deal.

IMP. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES FOR Sill
I am now pre

pared to supply 
young pigs of this 
noted breed at hard 
times prices.Orders 
booked for young 
pigs due Oct. 1st.
Write me for prices and particulars.
** A H vopfl.tn **

WN- TEA30ALE, Dollar.

Freeman Bone Fertilizers.

Wide-awake farmers^ frult^o
s

% S make money bywers.*
>:

Mention

18-2-y-o

FARMS FOR SALE The w. A. Freeman Coi o tires'iXtits
X hj of Middlesex, Kent, Lambton, 

Essex, and Perth.
TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

•1
Ijimited,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.mmm (Send for Catalogue.) 3-n-oF. Bullbn, 
Debenture Co- 

London, Ont.
Apply to

Trade Mark.
5-d-o

<ÉÊÊÊÈtÊÊÊÊÊ
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Page Woven Wire Fence v ' »

~age

' -'UaUe.v ' •

■

.=&

s.x--
For farms and railroads is used In greater quan
tities than Is any other smooth wire fence.>89

'

Page Woven Wire Fence; ■

Is five feet high—nothing can get over it.

j?V

Page Woven Wire Fence i)

'

Has eleven horizontal wires, woven close at 
bottom, with cross wires one foot apart. Hence, 
no animal or fowl can get through it.E

:

; ,
a. ‘

Page Woven Wire Fence
J

Is made of the best machine spring steel wire, 
which is twice as strong as the wire used in other 
fences.

Page Woven Wire Fence
Has a coiled spring in every foot of each hori
zontal wire, thus making the wire elastic and 
still stronger.

Page Woven Wire Fence
Is all woven vf machinery j
we furnish it to the user through local dealers, 
or direct from our factory, at a less price than 
that of any other first class fence.

in our factory, and

A copy of our Monthly Paper and Advertising Matter 
gladly sent to any address.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE ON L. 8. & M. 8. R. R.PAGE Walkerville, Ontario.The PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF ONTARIO (Ltd.), 

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
Large English Berkshires 1

Our Berkshires made 
a clean sweep of all the 
first (111 prizes offered 
for Berkshires at the 
late Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, including 
1st and 2nd prizes for 

herd of boar and two sows, boar and four of 
his get, and sow and four of her produce. We 
now have a fine lot of young pigs for sale from 
two to three months, also boars and sows 
about five months old. Write for prices. J. G. 
SNELL &,BRO., Snelgrove, Ont. Brampton 
and Sneigrove 8ts.______ _______________ 2-y-om

r arge English Berkshires, Improved 
LargeWhite Yorkshire Swine, Short

horn Cattle, and Shropshire Sheep.
A choice lot of Boars 

of either breed, fit for 
service, for sale. Young 
Sows in pig, and a lot of 
very fine Boars and 
Sows three months old.

PIANOSJUFOR SALE—of the best type 
and breeding. Young boars fit 
for service and sows fit to breed. 
Can furnish young pigs of all 
sizes and ages, and No. 1 quality. 
Can supply pairs not akin.

18-2-y-o B. POOL, Hartington, Ont.
The MARKHAM HERD

OF IMPROVED

LXy

ORGANS
SUPERIOR IN

Tone, Quality, 
Construction 

and Finish.
BELLLarge White Yorkshires

A choice assortment > 
of young stock now 
for sale ; all sizes and 
ages; either sex. Pairs 
and trios not akin. ■ - s.
Only first-class stock
ffifto suitUe times. Correspondence solic 
ited. Shipping G.T.R. and C.P.K. 18 2 y

JNO. PIKE & SONS, Locust Hill, Ont.

Il , g K1$ O O SB SOXSj
Salford,

Breeders of Berkshires 
and Chester White 
Swine. We have for sale 
young stock of either 
sex, and any age, at V* 
prices to suit the times. Kju

Correspondence solic- wl

■to

Full description to be found in our Catalogues. 
Mailed free on application to

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. (Ltd.) 

Guelph, Ontario.

Herd won 65 firsts 
and 15 second prizes 
at leading fairs, 
1895. Inspection 
invited. Address, 

H. J. DAVI8.
Woodstock, Ont,

75,000 OF ,OUR 

INSTRUMENTS NOW IN USE.
OVER

5-1-y-om

Ontario,
8-y-om

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦**♦♦**»♦♦ *♦*♦♦** *

I Fine Drivers i
For Sale—^emtMp^

sa:™ i-raMratistS:
22-2-y-o_____________________

TAMWORTHS & SHROPSH1RES
8-2 yoited.

cannot be made out of horses that are 
of condition. Merely to feed 

plenty of oats is not enough. Ahorse 
down the same as a man

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
My herd won 216 prizes, 10 diplo

mas, 5 medals; also Prince of 
Wales prize.and sweepstakes over 
aU breeds since 1888 at the leading 
fairs in the Dominion. Choice 
[stock of all ages for sale. Pairs 
^supplied not akin. Geo. Green, 

Wtft’WW'"i*8,airview P. O., Ont.
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

out

gets run 
and needs a general toning up.

y-.-
M

A ::p. Dick’s 
& Blood Purifier

£
< ►

Large English Berkshires for Sale
A number of very 

young Berkshire B 
fit for service; young riHB 
sows fit to breed, and dH 
younger ones of all ages, (Kfc|i«
Hither sex of choicest relier—— 
breeding. All stock guaranteed to be as repre
sented. “write me for prices, orcomc and see

fé 2v O J Harrowsmith. ONT.

< ►
IB« ► . gC;entific preparation in the form of a powder. It purifies the blood strength-

« ► to a SCientinc prep» coat int0 a smooth an;l glossy one and puts the
I : ^‘fn condition.’’ Heathen has “ good life” and feels like holding up h.s

: ; headM|dLCHngCoSs are greatly benefi.ted by it.

< « up The digestive organs being strengthened, more 
° food and the flow of milk increased.
; ; f<x* Dick's Blood Purifier will pay for itself ten times
; ; For by dmggistj, at general store, or sent post Paidon&receipt of 50 ct,^ ^ ♦

X4,A in ,

fine
oars

able prices. JOHN BELL, Amber P. O. Ship
ping at Agincourt, C. P. R. or G. T. R. 10-2-y-o .

CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES
The whole system is toned 

nutriment is drawn from the

over.

be crated, put on board cars, and pedigre 
furnished free of any extra charge.

JAS. H. SHAW. Simcoe, Onti—

Siprell & Carroll, CAI^W,
Breeders of Berlp-hire Swine & Leicester Sheep

More sow s to farrow in January. Wo solicit a 
call from all intending purchasers. Coire- 
smndence solicited______________ „ J

R. G. STEACY,maplb grove

Ayrshire Stock Farm. Importer and Breeder. LVN, ONT. IMP. CHESTER WHITE tid TIMWORTH SW1HI.0. A. GRAHAM.
Importer and breeder 
of large English Berk
shires. I am prepared to 
book orders for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios 

"fTnvPWTil l1 s . furnished not. akin ;
dams weighing 300 to 600 lbs.; sires, 100 to 800
}bs. P^^V^RocklTi^iandottetiud 

Pc^an ducks. Eggs in season, 13 for $E Bronze
* turkey eggs» 15c* e&ch.__________ ._____ “________

advertise in advocate

■Bg) Largest importer in United States and 
C’anada of £he most noted milk, butter and 

Prize Record Ayrshire* procurable in Scotland. 
Head of herd is Carlyle Lessnessoek, whose grand- 

f dam was never defeated in a milking contest in 
England and Scotland, competing against all 

other dairy herds for years in succession, and awarded 
prizes in gold medals, cup*, and money than 

Ayrshire ever exhibited. With the twenty head imported 
females of noted individual records. 1 am in a position 
to offer none but performers, at reasonable prices.

Having won the sweep- 
stakes for the best boar j* 
and twosows at Toronto®
Exhibition of 1895, we w 
are booking orders for 
spring pigs from imp. ^aggjEHPI 
stock in pairs not. akin. —1 — -
Stock tor exhibition . furnished,
purposes a specialty. Pedlf£®®s - card for 
Reduced rates by express. Drop qEorGE 
prices before buying ^sewhere. f H- County. 
& SONS, Crampton, Ont., Middlesex w 

7-y-om

f. n

/S

anymore

Registered llough-coaled Scotch Collies from im- 
■S*ported stock for sale. 16-2-y-oA*

■CARLVtt USSNtSSOCK.! .IMP.

15, 1896APBIL

HE ISLINGTON
I am now prepa

^ofa quiet disp 
^tiso breeding, 
respondence solic
prices. . <A •
i»-2-y-o
jjUHOC-J

We have the 
a test pr 
herd in

■J.. write for i 
you want. We
everything.

tape BROS.. I

and

Duroc-
Orders booked 

Three sows now 
of young pigs, $»•

BERDAN & M
rTwilmsTj

breeder a:
poiandi

soUcited. Men!

OXFORD HEI
Our herd mad 

all the first pri 
Toronto, Montr 
hibitions. Dai 
the unbeaten wi 
Fair, heads th 
sale. Write foi

15-y-om

CANA]

«
Barred Rocks, 
and Silver-Grt 
trated catalog 
17-y-om CAPT

IOC
My young 
must havi 
low. Egs 
per 13. E 
Also a fei

W.

Egg
FRC

(winners of s 
$1.25 per 13, i 
prize drake t

TVGGS fr 
K. Minor 
-LI Andal 
horns, Sing] 
Brahmas, a 
per setting. 
7-f-om W. 1

Breed
Farmers, 

horns—best 
freeze. Als 
Wyandotte; 
Leghorns. . 
scorers. Ei
o-

Prest
L.and D. 

Rocks, Blk 
dottes. Eg 
B. and P. C 
Games, $2 s

G

Picl
when they 
use or sell 
double yoi 
a pickle tl 
necessary, 
Will send 
tered lette 

8-f om
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^ONSUMERS!THE ISLINGTON HERD OF ESSEX SWINE
I am now «SÆ

JJ^ondence^sofimted. Selling at farmers 

prices.

lM-y-o
Îïühooj®*

We have the best 
a test prire- 
herd in Can- 

■J», write tor what 
mju want. We have ^
everything.

tape BROS.. Bldgetown. Ont.

)c
ORDAGE

WE BOY Ml KINDS, MB WE W CASH.
Write for Shipping Instruction*

THE ALASKA FEATHER 
and DOWN COMPANY, Ltd.,

10 St. Sacrament St., Montreal. 
Manufacturers of Down Comforter» and Down 

Cushions. ___ __________ ... __

. COOP®**«
Islington P. O.. Ont..À.»

ltV ®WINE

OMPANY,
and

limited.

20-y om
Head Office. MONTREAL.FOR

SALEDuroc-Jerseys
hooked now for spring delivery. 

Three^ows now due to farrow. Your choice

MBDAWA WcHflt, vsssr-
r; willTs7 jR.. - Glenmeyer P.O.,

breeder and importer ok choice
Poiand-Chlna «wine.

Y oung stock of the best 
quality always on hand. 
A couple of young sows 
bred, and also some 
young boars fit for ser
vice to dispose of at right 
prices. Correspondence 

. Mention Advocate. 12-2-y-o

NEW BRANDS FOR 1896 ;

Red Crown 
Bine Crown

21-i-y-o

«

Don t Fail

■“a J. L Meyer, gST™’
and

i
solicited
OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS Address

ARB BEING MANUFACTURED 

AND WE GUAR- ntCUBATOB.
Are used 
In every 
State in 
the Unto»

HESE TWINEST no:Our herd made a clean sweep of
tonetoflMonPSand Ottawajx- 

hibitions. Darkness Quality.

«
sale. Write for prices.

t WITH SPECIAL _CARE,
ANTEE THEM EQUAL TO ANY WE HAVE 

BINDER WILL RUN ALL
°~a

<2EVER MADE.
WITHOUT ANY STOPPAGE EXCEPT ^Wbeo-w. 

tc;| euBPHi 
forB à co.. -

53W. 0 H. JONES, DAY
TO CHANGE BALL.

Incubator
ersili-reg- Qelaey.IlL61 Thou

sands in 
Operation, ulating.

USE THESEMount Elgin. Ont. DO WELL TO15-y-om FARMERS WILL

for 1896.

SALE EVERYWHERE.
CANADA : WILKES

. Boars fit for service, Sows of

»2îi*HEirt‘Sî1;rg

and Silver-Gray Dorkings. Send fornewillus 
tinted catalogue of stock, free. Address, 
17-y-om CAPT. A. W, YOUNG. Tupperville, Ont.

Choice Barred 
Rock Pullets

BE SOLD AT ONCE.

IL.U- llauu "tolls ail about raising ohlok- ^C^mak». PuT^reePort.XltoBRANDS 

FOR
ENQUIRE FOR PRICES.

7-j-om THE
Detroit Ball-Bearing Disk Harrow. Wall Paper 

King

«The

Write for Circular» 
and Prices.

HL&,100 OF CANADA.
IF YOU THINK OF PAPERING

iSds$SkcîiîMSr«,s$s
WRITE A POSTAL TO

C. B. Scantlebury,
Belleville, Ont.

must

Also a few Drakes for sale.
W. R. GRAHAM, Bayside, Ontario.

Double Levers.
Eesy to Operate.
The Oeeeise Ball-Bearing. 
Right Adjustment 

I Of the Best Material.
I Is Light in Braft 
^ Try It.

Box 650.Eggs for Hatching
from silver wyandottes

- i a
Mention the rooms you think of

œ^ând^Tou 2aw
this “ad.

*
(winners

Ki.S'jSMYîRï^s I

our booklet “How to Paper.

We pay express charges on _aU 
orders and guarantee satisfaction 
or YOUR MONEY BACK.

References, Can. and Dom. Express Co s.
rf-om ________

EG1SJ^^ôlVSwn^ft I AMERICAN

—CT. MICHIGAN.

per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed. I — ——^ .

___ USF fhueenston Clement
Breed for Eggs and Meat| E^J w

®SKT "*"db,8l‘ e^u.e.r*£££$£•»•„ÎSLK

h w l“,d- c”boun'-—' o. «Fs'sM “ ■loa “ssressf
h-u msmcmrn, me.

rices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

ISAAC USHER &JSON, Thorold, Ont.

harrowcompany.

6-d-o
For Building...

STABLE, silo, and other 
WALLS, CISTERNS. 

STABLE FLOORS, HOG 
TROUGHS, ETC.

I7-f-om

WUUHWB

Boilersscorers.
o-

Preston
ItociTs'w'^jèghôreafandsùvc^w^yan-

to IGames, $2 setting, $3.50 per two settings. H i-om | 
G D. SMITH, Preston. Ont.

Now is the t ime to order to secure prompte-

EsSS&ri esrs
WATBROU^œS

I

Spray Pumps é Nozzles
Don't wait until the trees are in blossom, 

t but order now one of our

Pickle Your Eggs IOur ABUNDANCE Plum
4» ia and other Tree», Plants,

‘YffnfHr'Tl Vine», Rose «.Ornamentals.
etc., are reliable and up t» 
date ; none bettor. Sena

8^mH8KLa for catalogue of 1896, giving
3HKSK99 variety and prices to suit 
HWaBr* the times. Special 
r\ahHSHp to buyers. Also choice Car- 

man Seed Potatoes (Nos. 1 
.1 - and 3), Am. Wonder, etc.

^BNAwSese- No Agents.
A G. HULL & SON^Central^uresnL^

when they are 7c. to 10c. per doz.fcry<^J5 *0113 
sell them when they are 20c. to‘ioc^anc. 

double your mqney. I have a voars if

EitH’iHoa^yIo,£endi3gdm,e°$l.W (reg*.

terCS-fomerl' W. M. BUSH, Walkerton, Oijt

use or
,, SPRAYING 

OUTFITS.“ LITTLE GIANT ” or “GEM
offers

Don'tforgetwew Ĉato- I

l™sSTHE mmü^ONTA
SPRAYING OUTFIT.OEM

HATCH CHICKENS. «& gjjgExcelsior Incubator.
Simple, Perfect, Self-Regu
lating. Thousands in success
ful operation. Guaranteed to 
hatch a larger percentage of 
fertile egg. lew 
any other Hatcher. Lowest
priced first-class H**her

e. GEO. H. STAHL-• l»8 8.eth8^qmmey,llL

IS
Circulars free.

— Send 6o. Ibt 
lilus. Vstalogue.

mad
114U

Feathers!
WetiuvThcm
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O___j Grown in vicinity ofPure Seed g^h°AgL coii^«.
New White Siberian Seed Oats, 45a per bush. 
Black Joanette « » 40c. «
Prussian Blue Seed Peas.............
Empire State Seed Potatoes .
Rural New Yorker No. 2 Seed

Potatoes...............................
Pearl of Savoy Seed Potatoes ... 30a 
Rose of Erin Seed Potatoes........

Genuine Dwarf Essex Rape Seed, 10c. »
Also following Seed Corn :

Salzer's North Dakota, Wisconsin Earliest 
White Dent, Mammoth Cuban, Clouds Early 
Yellow. Compton’s Early, Early Learning, 
Rural Thoro’bred Flint; English Horse Beans, 
Sunflower Seed, eta Cotton bags, 20c. each ; 
Linen, 10c. each. Cash to accompany order

Seedsman, 
GUELPH.

STOCK GOSSIP.

How to 
Fry with
(oHolene

Uu
Mr. C. M. Simmons, Shorthorn breeder, Ivan, 

Ont* has reoeivedthe following from Mr. 
Wm. Young, Secretary of the King's Co. 
(Nova Beotia) Agricultural Society : —“Enclrw-vl 
please find draft in payment for bull, 
who arrived safely, and is 
health and condition, quick 
(the members of the Society) 
fled with him. I think he is

ROL1o- 75o.
30c.

T'Enclosed 
■Shields,’ 
excellent 
tive. We

30c.in payment for bull, 
and is now in 

and act! 
are all well satis-

___ _______ the best bull on
the flanks that I ever saw, but not quite 
so flat on the quarters or rump 
have had here. Mr. Simmons i

And Ol
World’s

Centennias 30a
•;

<; s high es
Nebraska State Beas some we

!<
ofbrisk this seaoon, only a 

young bulls ready for use now being left on 
band. The females and the two-year-old bull 
shown at the Toronto Industrial last fall have 
all gone on nicely, and this season’s crop of 
calves are full of promise—the sort that grow 
into lusty prise-winners.

Oil
State Agr’l S

A
Ctiattaheochl* Valley I

- HICHE!
St. Iasi* Agricultural i

SIXHICh 
World’s Columbian

HICHE;
Western Fair Assocl

“ snTco
Midwinter Fair, S

SILVI
Toronto Exposltlo

ABOVE HONORS

in all cases.
GEO. J. THORP,Çry everything from potato chips to doughnuts in Cottolene. 

Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will deli
cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in 
your food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— 
see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food.

Get the genuine, sold everywhere in one, three, and five pound tins, with trade-marks 
Cottolene" and steer'* head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

THE H. K. FAIKBAHK COMFAHY, Wellington and Ann Sts., M0HTKEAL.
—--------------

PURE-BRED VS. SCRUB.
In advocating the use of pure-bred vs. scrub 

boars, the following estimate is made in a 
recent bulletin issued by the Mississippi Exp. 
Station : “It is estimated that a male will get 

and these will be worth 
Tiling time than scrubs, 
I pay $200 to $500 on the

/if,
Japanese Millet/ff7
The Famous Joanette Black / r/ 

and Siberian White Oats.

THB NEW FODDER PLANT

the first100
$2 to ANDand iinvestment In a FOR THE

Prussian Bine Peas.CHERRY 6ROVE STOCK FARM.
John Morgan ft Sons, Kerwood, Ont., write : 

“The demand for good young hulls has been 
good the past fall and winter. We sold six for 
fairly good prices ; one extra good one left yet. 
Our stock are all In good shape. Straw for 
bedding is a thing of the past. I have added 
to my herd this winter, as a stock bull, Vice- 
Regent, by Aberdeen (Imp.), dam by Vice- 
Consul (imp.); bred hy John Miller, of Mark
ham. He is a very premising young animal, 
which I think will cross well on my Indian 
Chief stock. My experience teaches 
best pay the best” ______

4,

FINEST 
STRAINS OFSalzer’s North Dakota 

and Cloud’s Early 
Yellow Dent 
Ensilage Corn.

LONGPURE) OIvD PROCESS A v/ ENGLISH 
f BERKSHIRE PIGS 
(our own breeding) 

APPLY TO
Bow Park Co. (Ltd.)

r BRANTFORD, ONT., 
For prices and .11 particulars.

Peruvian Black and 
Mammoth Rus
sian Sunflowers. J

o o o oo
70 to 7< 

Washington AvGround Linseed Oil M|eal. aCanadian White 
Cluster Field 
Bean. mthat the

The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD in the World ! 5-d-oNOTICES.
As Arbor Day approaches there should be no 

hesitation in doing something in the way of 
beautifying the home and school surroundings. 
To do this trees are necessary, and to obtain 
Scotch pine and Norway spruce at very low 
prices should be the object of every man who 
h*s the manipulation of hie own or public

dee, Ills-T U.S.A., makes some unprecedented 
offers in trees of all sizes.

Our sheepmen are fast adopting the custom 
of dipping their flocks a few woeksafter shear
ing, rod the results certainly justify the small 
expense and troubla Others make it a rule to 
apply the dip whenever they see ticks—every 
safe nlan. Of the various compounds offered 
to the public the Cooper Sheep Dip appears to 
posséd a unique record based on the experience 
ofahoet of successful shepherds. Those who 
have used it report a great improvement in 
the condition of the flock, and many an in
creased weight of wooL while others state that 
their clips brought higher prices. The adyer- 
tisementof this Dip is in our columns in this 
issue.

SE-EDSMost SATISFACTORY, because it preserves healthy action at all times. 
Meet ECONOMICAL, because it fattens the quickest.
Most PROFITABLE, because best conditioned stock are secured.

--------- — MANUFACTURED BY THE mIt 1
H * J B—8 Fuchsias, assorted, . 50c. ■
H £« 1 —6Roses,ever-blooming, SOc. 3-;. D 
M E® G—8 Geraniums, good, .. 50c. Eoi ■
■ Ci V—6 Canna Bulbs, as'd, for 50c.
H A—8 Montbretias, pretty,. 50c. -g •* ■ 
H 5® L 30 Gladi's Bulbs, mxd.,50c. " ? ■ 
B V—Sweet Peas,Coll.30var.60c. t> ■
■ g* B—Window Coll., 1 each a-. ■
B I Ivy and Show Geranium a" IKj *_ I Coleus, Manetta-Vine JS1 H

g I Mexican Primrose, Fuchsia $2, ■
■ B, y Heliotrope &Tradescantia50c g» J

NATIONAL LINSEED OIL COMPANY,
BUFFALO, N. Y.Works : West Ganson Street,

tW Send for Circulars and Prices. 12-y-o

iX<
Ï

X<
X< STE s
x< t
x<

iX< Select
Seeds

\<
book table.

Si.uSel.mi' ItwnulMlSJSdeR Uwlntorm.
tion necessary to such works, a schedule of
ss*

The Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
XT a a has recently issued a piumcation 

A Arbor Dav • Its History and Observ- ^''Thtb^k^ntiinBa la^e amountot 
information as to the value of tree*. and

& AnuTrof papers relate.totree plant- 
ing, giving methods of PtonttoflN îîîSonJww

very useful little volume to have on hand.

entries we have yet seen. We nave receiywu 
from the accommodating secretary, Henyr •

flBH3ga»rfgorraSme. fullTndex of exhibltoreand also 
K°£5SU,’ The entries are numbered and

ex hibitionhboard to b?imitated* many of Vs 

desirable features.

I!x
• ïï.X< W I

X<
1x1

4X'
x OUR HANDSOME NEW ILLUS

TRATED CATALOGUES ARE 
NOW READY IN FRENCH AND 
ENGLISH. WE MAIL ONE FREE 
ON APPLICATION.

William Ewing & Co., 
Montreal.

IÏX hfli tx<
X<
X<

-5 i
à
is“The Dale Steel Land Roller is the strongest, heaviest, most durable and most 

economical roller for farming purposes at present made in the world." Seed
Merchants,Ï 5-d-om

The Estate of T. T. Coleman Seaforth, 
> Ontario. x ($à/TEN REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE DAVIS 

1 CREAM SEPARATOR.
(1) It takes from 10 to 25 par cent, more cream from milk than any

other system. . , .
(2) It makes more butter from the same amount of cream, as it 

more completely and quickly.
(3) It enables you to make 25c. butter instead of 10c. to 12c. butter. 
(I) It enables eight cows to make as much butter as ten would

under the old systfem. , ...
(5) It means warm, sweet milk for the calves in place of cold or

S°U (t" It "saves from 20 to 50 per cent, of the labor in handling the milk.
(7) It saves the building of an ice house.
(8) It saves the expense of putting up large quantities of ice every

(9) It takes the great burden of caring for the milk from the house. 
(10) It avoids the effect of feeding cold or sour milk to young calves.

The above results can be obtained by the use of either the Davis 
Hand International or Combination Cream Separator.

catalogue on application.
Sole Manufacturcrs for Canada.

THE JOHN ABELL ENG. & MACH. WORKS CO. (Ltd.),
- \ Toronto, Ontario.

SmtfT0«Co.
|ONDON,0*JJ

Do {

/IIchurns

You 1
'

K,eep i

year.

ICows Patented in Canada and U. S., Sept. 21, 1893 ; 
July 17, 1891, and Dea 3, 1895.

— MANUFACTURERS of —

!PATENT SPRAYING APPARATUSbrighten the home.

S-SuEEEivBiE
SftHsBfecjes
directions are ^ven for ^rortsu making
ber of rolls, i“e to wall paperselections, and a practical guiae d f the
ing and ordering by mail. Any reaue ^

they must be returned.______________________

#
9
a

AND ALL BRASS SAND
PUMPING CYLINDERS.

I Office of McNeil Bros., Vineyardists, 
X Windsor, December 21st, 1895. 

Spramotor Co., London :
Gentlemen,—Five acres of good winterapples, 

on almost every farm in Ontario, properly cul
tivated, pruned, and sprayed, Will yield a 
larger net profit to the owner than five acres 
of orange grove in Florida or California. I can 
offer no suggestions to improve your Spramotor 
Apparatus. The more I use it the better I like 
it. The agitation is quite sufficient. There is 
no leather about the pump to harden, and the 
valves and the plunger work almost air tight 
and yet without friction, and are perfectly 
indestructible. Yours truly,

A. McNeil.
I ► Send three-cent stamp for 48-page Treatise on 
£ Spraying. Agents wanted.

-

A Set of Hustlers atm
il
9 same laud. The New No. 8 Horse Hoe is a dozen tools m one ; width or 
! 1 depth changed instantly without stopping the horse. The PLANET J R. 
! 1 Book for 1896 tells all about these famous tools. Sent free if you write to
j! S. L. ALLEN & CO., 1107 Market St., PHILADELPHIA.

FRUIT and CRAIN FARMS FOR SALE1L1,oH„.bTa»wrrr».oiit {The onlymmmsmrmmmmmRFine
T

4-f.o Addrees-
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Or In writing to advertisers, please mention 
announce the deathon^h^^M^W^Sml^ofS^racu^

N Y. at the venerable age or 81 years, no
M

Lambl TOe fame of their succeesin SSSS£mS& caUlebreedii^ haa been

,pssss

L^sSsSEi«E?E

AY bKo B=a r/m^iSsEFS;
iBfgiggSR SBjSgSS

Free from Eruptions r~£a

e@m ppils
nw'sSSwm* pgg^^j 
■«aataggit. ÉKsajpagsa 
SKMosOmiK sage&ygg

"\17E make NEW I prom themUkkeptathOBMrwoma^ nQBgh
W PROCESS and »« «worth «f^^^^rtSeVOiîé of my 
Superior Comb ^^.M^arUjr-bred Shorthorn, gave 
Foundation. A1*° twomonths=after^ing, miiVwan weighed 
all other supplies of mg on J™*» ■">£e-best design. Cata-1 0 valley stock k^m . .
logueof Bee Sup- 8muh“ros.. ChurchvUle. sold their herd of
plies and sample of ÆinMerf^ o^Oe^J pub^auo^on 
Comb Foundation M«chUUu TheWmberedoverMOpersons, 
free on application, ^“^m^fro“different parte*5°!^

\&$B£S&*5SBg
tford.Ont-.Can. Wlt^de SJut, and Negke feds Mercedes

*»
¥S^nU*QueeWn.yWuU Quien liUl.

Stef'S w»»2

WÊpSÊÊk
Nedda l2S??îi0SÎ&. Maywood. Jongsto

«Ss'Eî&yliii./s-sssa
&§&temsEs

RTE P
ROLL of honor.

three cold
And ONE SILVER Nledal
World’s Industrial and Cotton 

Centennial ^P^go^New Orleans

1887.

fr
K'y

m m«5SM-.

State Anr^Societf at Montgomery. W88. mm wr.-^^.hlB V.II.*ÈT^R°,l>."b't C* '188S- 

—,.?'£i.”!£.he^mTi'*.wc*"S.s

- «rts!
Thomas A, Johns,

CURED BY TAKINGg
Moo

1893.

STEEL, HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES.
Above Style Family Range is sold only by 

Traveling Salesmen from our otrn wagons 
at one uni/orro price throughout 

Canada and the United States
Made of Malleable Iron and Wrought .Steel, 

and unfi last a lifetime with ordinary care. 
Over 321,697 Sold to January 1st, 1896.

Western
SIX COLD MEDALS

Midwinter Fair, Snn Francisco, Cal., '894.

Washington Avg^ Wth toaO^Sg^, CAPITA^ g1,000,000.

m

m

I
t I

I
Bran6-d-om

»
I I I

ilir
7,

3

12-y-om________ _______ _ I

s».rfisafMrife'KSs,.%£Smr
Engine SgS—

WATBROUS SwHaWlgS^»gagSr
111 ADI/ 11 „ Hne Countess; Chartres Betty. ChurchvUle.

îMStt^tojian cattle that have eve, 
Î I been seen in Canada.

TOOK

AT

FARMERS !
t,

44 Waterloo ” 
Cream Separator

Buy the Veterinary College Closing.

^CsS^ *ESB56g»i’®-rt

The

durable, 
any

■SAFE, AND
equal to

IT IS SIMPLE, 
guaranteed 

foreign - MADE
MACHINES.

kor itself
IN ONE SEASON.

agents wanted.
IT WILL PAY

CIRCULARS.SEND FOR 

Manufactured by
The Waterloo

WATERLOO.

JViFO. Co., Ltd.,
ONT.

able deaf, 
on hand.om

{The only Cream Separator manufac
tured in Canada.)

-^WifiWlli I

::m
4

SPARTAN ?
WHEEL

§ THE
$50 COMPARE IT WITH 

OTHERS AT $75
vwslop So!ilM5Bl"?«f

** WHEELMEN OF CANADA.

Y\XSLOPwa/^(

best on EARTH
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BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved) «■

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. Successful J
— Card* ttf> to zlx line «pace inserted under 

Ma heading, one iaaue a month, e8 per line per 
mmmmm; every isme, *6 per Une. Payable in PITCHING MACHINE

F6r orioedhig hay end ell kinds of loose grain.
A ELLIOT. Pond Mills, breeder of Collie growers Ot ITUltS, DemeS,

and all kinds of vegetables, 
tx o. hanmer te son, Mt. Vemon. ont., know that the largest yields and 
fcShTp “ddÆh^Æ-hil^ I best quality are produced by

the liberal use of fertilizers 
containing at least \0% of

We want
All the good butter, fresh eggs, poultry, 
wool, etc., that the farmers of Ontario can > 
send us ; in return, we will send you either/ 
cash or goods as you may direct. We quote 
yon a few prices ; for balance, see our cat
alogue,sent to every farmer on application. , 
Dried apples, 5o. ; choice prunes, in -28-lb. 
boxes. Sic. ; evp. peaches, 10c. ; apricots, 150.5 
pitted plums, 12o. ; 5 lbs. of 25o. blend tea, 
$1.00; choice Japan, 25c.; 10c. Ceylon tea 
for 25o. ; Kaona tea, 35c. ; special blend 
mixed, 30c. These are the best teas to be 
had in the city. 3-spring hair padded sweat 
pads, 25c. ; No. 1 team harness, *24 ; No. 8,
$22; single harness at all prices; j-tug plow 
harness, *16.50. For all kinds of goods see 
our catalogue — sent to every farmer on 
application.

Tl 8. WETHER ALL, Cookshire, Q., breeder 
Svx, bbhsS CattU^ Shropshire Sheep^W-H.

TT L ELLIOTT, Danville, P. Q., breeder of IX. Scotch Shorthorns Sc Southdown sheep Actual Potash.
TAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Breeder and Im- 
V porter of Oxford Sheep, also Breeder of 
Shorthorn Cattle and Bronze Turkeys.

Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Ôsrs. Steel Forks. Knot Passing PuUeys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in bams. Satis- 

faction guaranteed.

________________________________  Without the liberal use of Pot-
john 8ANDiLAND3^wiii^mstown, ont, I ash on sandy soils, it is impos-

Breeding and importing vegetables of a quality that will 
SHHaI^Sd^MKP22 command the best prices.

E Ip for silo
X

T P. PHDÎ,
«I. The Orange,

The People’s 
Wholesale Supply Co.

t

T. «KaR8&.'«WÎMtt jÆaBSËSaSgS
TDM. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Ont. breeder | "jt1ilyghe,pful to farmcrs They are sent free for
Smthwa Catfi^and'cotevreld^heep.0 Stock 

Teems and prices liberal. 2-2-y

;

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York. (*.*<!.).

It. Y. Manning, Mgr.
35 Colbome St., 

TORONTO.*

Life-Giving Colic DrauchtH 6-f-o
FOR HORSES.

GRIPES, or SPASMS, give this draught in 
half a pint of cold water; If relief is not ob
tained in half an hour, repeat the dose, which
^^EusToM&e1 highest value in CHILL, a state l^Cfld ItS AdVfl.Iltfl.gCS ! 
of the animal which, if not prevented, fre-1 
qnently terminates in either INFLAMMA
TION of the LUNGS. BRONCHITIS, PLEU
RISY, or RHEUMATISM.

PRICE, 50o. AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
OR. WM. MOLE,

280 Adelaide Street W., Toronto, Ont.

s
E. Leonard $ Sons,

London, Ont.
The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter

■5j£CKpR00Fj£“£- Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load. ^

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

1.

i£l
Our Fence contains all the claims made by 
other companies, besides having the follow
ing exclusive points

Highest award at the World's Fair; more 
weight ; more strength ; heaviest stay: great
est supporting qualities ; the only diagonal 
brace (secured in the lock)s-BO-remnants: 
repairing of old fences ; equal strain on all 
wires over grades ; requires less capital ; can 
build high or low, dose or open ; accommo
dates itself to any condition. The “ Missing 
Link,” the Jones Flexible Clamp.

Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

J. W. CAMERON, Ingersoll, Ont.
lSuçce*spr to M. T. Buchanan )

THE LATEST.
The Jones Cheese HoopSIEEl SEMBLES;

: XS ■ The largest manufacturers of Engines and 
Boilers for cheese and butter factories in 
Canada. We keep in stock, Steam Pumps, 
Injectors, Piping and Valves for complete 
plants. Write us for printed matter and 
prices.____________________________________ _

The LOCKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),! . T
Ingeraoll, Ont. &: mmm:

Purest and Best.1

I 'A(Patented in Canada, Sept 26th, 1895.)
The body of the hoop is made of one piece, of 

sixteen gauge tinned steel, is flanged in at the 
bottom, ana the loose perforated bottom rests 
inside upon the flange. The advantages are:— 
No rusting out at the bottom corners ; cheese 
readily removed from the hoop ; hoop easier 
to clean and keep clean ; bandager after being 
put in place cannot drop down inside of hoop. 

W. W. CHOWN & CO.,

Windsor N
i/[ aLî nsSaltCheese 

and Butter Belleville, Ont. 
Also all cheese-factory supplies.

Write for prices. 
4-f-om

Four miles of our fence in use at Experi
mental Farm, Guelph. We claim we have the 
best and cheapest fence on earth. Send for 
prices.

r
mHE “EASTLAKK"—the old reliable shingle 
I that others tar to imitate. The only 

original shingle with a cleat 1 Others are 
imitations.

Cut out and send this advertisement for price 
list and catalogue.

Has during the season of 1805 
given the best satisfaction on 
account of Purity, evenness of 
crystal, and splendid working 
qualities.

It is now used in all the 
largest Cheese Factories and 
Creameries in Canada.

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO’Y,STEEL
WIND
MILLS

i-
221 River Street,

TORONTO, 5 f o ONTARIO.

Metallic Roofing Co., Ltd. The Improved ITNITTER
Family--------- --------------

1

knit 15 pairs of sox a 
VU1 do all Knitting re-

WillSOLE MANUFACTURERS,
aronoBirxo.

day. Will do au juukun, ™- 
qmred in a family, homespun

____ or factory yam. SIMPLEST
HflB KNITTER on the Market. 
«MT This is the one to use. A 
SP" child can operate it. Weguar- 
7 an tee every machine to do
O good work. We can furnish
IV ribbing attachments. Agents

Price, *8.00. wanted. Write forpartioulars.
,7-v-o£UndM Kn,tUnB Maeh,neDundas. Ont.

U-y-o
WINDSOR SALT WORKS,

WINDSOR, ONT. For ROWE* and PUMPING 
with PATENT ROLLER 

and BALL BEAMINGS.W.iF.P.CllÉiCO.■

PORTAGE PLAINS 
FARMS FOR SALEManitoba

ANO FAILURES,
CONVENIENT TO WOOD,

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal I unlimited Fi^t-Ciass Water
---------- GOOD MARKETS.

IMPORTERS of Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney It is 8afer to buy on the Portage Plains, at 
Tope, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Brlohs, a reasonable figure, than to hc^estoad West 
Flr. Clay. Portland Cement, Roman Cement, ^^^^mln h^e sB^thl^ 
Canada Cement, Water Lime, Whiting, Plaster ,han «ï-qq „( this world’s goods, and today are 
of Parle. Borax. China Clay, etc., etc. to* to^oSuS"«to

< manufacturers of m'ltion^oudMirereg^dtogthroenobleplainl

Bessemer Steel So?ndcS Springs. Lï "• w

WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,
THE CELEBRATED

: at from twelve 
to sixteen feet. “ Maple Leaf Grinder ”

Edmund Weld,
Ten-Inch reversible 
plates, ReliefSprings, 
Ball-bearing Plates, 
Shake Feed, grinds 
fine and fast.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.
Investments procured. Collections made. 

Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont.ySoldj?
(g)HAPLEY
«Mill Rif
XgO.Ltp^

Brantford can.

y MRrmm
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

7-y-o
BLFARMFOBOYl y//Ai£tf F. P. CURRIE.

ssr sa.;
quires small Saining in the English Homes, be
capital, quick carefully selected vrith a w to to^irmcral

WATEROIS,'•'ÏXiïZ°i ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

WM. CURRIE.

IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND it you want 
either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand. The best in Canada. Full particu
lars free. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Princi
pal, Owen Sound, Ont.

I ... Peeling Send for Circulars, and mention this paper

enûnûYsuRE'"™Zm gw 1 addressaml I will
U show you how to make |3a day 
' absolutely sure; I furnish the 

work and teach you free; you 
work in the locality where you live. 
Send me your address and I will ex- 

r-_^-plain the business fully : remember 
I guarantee a clear protit of |3 for every day’s work, 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address, 
IMHRIAl SILVERWARE CO., BOX D 3, WIDNSOR. ONT.

MEN * WOMEN
Taught to make Crayon Portrait* in spare hours at 
their homes by a new copyrighted method. Those leaT4" 
ing my method will be furnished work bv me, by wnicn

S EARN S8TOSI6 A WEEK.
U. A. GBIPP, German Artist» Tyrone, * a.

I 4
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